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Belfast Higfli School Graduation. 
The graduation exercises of the Belfast 
High school were held in Belfast Opera 
House, Friday evening, June 17th. The 
decorations were simple, but very neat and 
appropriate. The stage was carpeted with 
green ami the entire background was of 
white, arranged in graceful folds and re- 
lieved by a few rare plants and palms. The 
class motto, "Noblesse Oblige," was iu 
gothic letters above the stage. The front 
row of seats in the right balcony was occu- 
pied by the Junior class of the High school, 
and the front rail was decorated with flowers 
and the monogram 
The class numbers fourteen pupils, eight 
ladies and six gentlemen, as fellows. 
College Preparatory course—Arliue Bur- 
din Walton, Bernice Gertrude Rogers, 
Sarah May Parker, Edward Holmes Fletch- 
er. Louise Whitney Richards. 
Classical course—Isa Dinsmore McCabe, 
(ieorge l oner Hutch. Myrtle Elena Mitchell. 
English ■■•airst*—Harry Herbert Stimpson 
Ruth Lucinda Cammett, Fletcher Ulmer 
Russ, Frank R>>thus Russ, Essie M. San- 
born. Emery Frank White. 
The class colors are old rose and gold. 
The class flower is the pink sweet pea. 
The teachers are Mr. Hugh 1). McLellau, 
Miss Caroline \Y Field and Miss Ellen lb 
Townsend. 
The Belfast Band furnished music and 
opened the exercises with the overture 
"Z metta" by Auber. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. CL li. Winslow, after which the 
Band played the. Intermezzo from "Rusti- 
cana," by Mascagni. 
The essays by the pupils showed much 
study and research and were delivered with 
ease and grace. 
Miss Walton's salutatory was an earnest 
and cordial greeting to the teachers, school- 
mates, committee and otliei friends assem- 
bled words of thankfulness for favors in the 
past and hope for the future. 
In "The Literature of the Augustan Age" 
Miss Rogers took up the leading writers, 
both of prose and poetry,of that period, gave 
a sketch of the career and works of each, the 
changes during that age and the effect of its 
writings on the literature and civilization of 
following years. 
Mr. Stimpson's Class History showed that 
tlie class numbered 47 members when it en- 
tered the school 4 years ago, of whom died 
during the Freshman year. There have 
been two changes of teachers: Mr. Ilsley 
was succeeded by Mr. McLellan, and Miss 
McLellan by Miss Townsend. The average 
age of the pupils is 17 1 years, the oldest *J0, 
youngest l.'»: average height, feet d inches, 
tallest a feet 11, 'shortest ,* feet average 
weight, 14U pounds : heaviest lightest *.»*;: 
the total weight is bibb. The class had an 
"rgani/.ation with officers and regular meet- 
ings during the Junior ami Senior years. 
They had one class ride, *•> Searsport, and 
gave one u ter tain merit—“L< ngfel low." 
Mi-s Caiiimeli's essay *u “The Early Pur- 
itans” \\ is historically instructive and 
■-bowed intelligent reading ■. early Xew 
England, history,with a keen appreciation "f 
tiie com!.lions which prevailed at- the time. 
Her portrayal of the manners, customs. 
I <i:.-ss. r, !;g:oii and every-day life of >ur Pur- 
I ;t.in an. 'tors was highly interesting. 
Miss McCabe recited J an Ingelow s “Per- 
sep!me, n: a manner w 11n■ 11 showed that 
1 •»ln- < r oui\ fully appreciated the spirit of 
i the poem, but licit sin- possesses e. cut on- 
; try abi.ity, both naturai ami ultivated, of a 
high order. Her voice is clear and her man- 
ner and delivery uuufl'eeted. 
Mi>s Parker's subject was “The < livwti; of 
Muse." and slie followed the evolution of 
j the art from the beginning of modern must -, 
in the middle ages, to the present day. The 
influence of the music of the various ages 
upon that which followed, and the develop- 
ment and extension of musical education 
were shown, with the great influence that 
music lias had in the advancement of ivili- 
/.ation. 
After this essay the Baud gave a selec- 
tion from Wagner's “Lohengrin.' 
The Class Prophecy by Fletcher Buss was 
an amusing prediction of the stations in life 
occupied by the various members of the class 
as lie rinds them on the occasion of a visit 
to his old home a few years lienee. He finds 
the whole class in Waldo county and Port- 
land, each in a position or employment sug- 
gested by some natural characteristic or by 
some of the school, jokes of the past four 
years. 
Frank Russ wrote of “The Great Siege of 
Gibraltar,’’ a timely topic just now, and his 
dealing with the subject showed in him the 
the elements of the impartial historian. He 
dealt fairly with the nations involved, from 
their acts at that time, without prejudice 
as to our own present relations with any of 
them. 
lu “The Procession of the Seasons,” Miss 
Sanborn took the changes of the year as 
types of human life, illustrating each period 
by corresponding features in our journey 
from infancy to old age. Spring, summer, 
autumn, w inter, each lias its corresponding 
period in the human existence in infancy, 
youth, manhood and old age. The brighter 
features of each season were dwelt upon, 
and life looked at from the bright side. 
Mr. Hatch’s essay on “Our Arctic Ex- 
plorations” convinced the audience that the 
writer has made a thorough study of and is 
very much interested iu his subject. He re- 
viewed the principal journeys into the 
Arctic regions, giving the results accom- 
plished by each, and presented arguments 
as to the value of such explorations to sci- 
ence ami to civilization iu general. 
Mr. White sang, in his rich tenor voice, a 
Serenade from Schubert. His performance 
not only added to his reputation as a singer, 
but showed our people that the Belfast High 
school is annually adding to the musical 
talent of the community. 
“The Art of Conversation” was ably 
bandied by Miss Mitchell, who took up 
many of the features of that art and 
gave a remarkably clear and logical sum- 
mary of its requirements. The ability to 
interestingly and properly converse upon 
any and all occasions is a rare art, and the 
essayist presented it to her hearers in a 
well-worded, clear and concise manner. 
Mr. Fletcher, the class poet, ably sustain- 
ed the high reputation which the school has 
acquired iu the past by a well-written poem 
and ode, the latter set to music of his own 
composing. The class of ’5)8 is to be con- 
gratulated on having one of its number 
whose abilities combine both the musical 
and poetical to so high a degree as is indi- 
cated by these productions. 
The valedictory by Miss Richards, while 
containing, as usual, heartfelt words of sor- 
row at the breaking of old ties, appreciation 
of the privileges of the past, etc., also gave 
our people some idea of the needs of the 
schools in order to make them for the best 
good of the classes that shall come in after 
years. The lack of facilities and appliances 
in the High school were spoken of, and the 
great benefit that would accrue from supply, 
iug these wants pointed out. 
Superintendent Brick made a brief ad- 
dress in awarding the diplomas, in which he 
recommended the formation of an alumni 
association. 
The class ode was then sung, as follows: 
CLASS ODE. 
[Words and music by Edward H. Fletcher.] 
At last it lias come, the moment 
Of partings and good byes. 
Speechless are the lips in sorrow, 
Dim are the laughing eves. 
We long fora noble watchword 
To speed each hopeful heart, 
But there's nothing that cheers and strength- 
ens 
Like hand c lasps ere we part. 
\ oil’ll rind, search the whole world over, 
< 
No clasp more strong and true 
Than that of a parting classmate, 
Who knows his school life through. 
And after, in years of roaming, 
Weary of land and men, 
We’ll yearn with a heart felt longing 
For that,dear clasp agiiu. 
Then here's to the hearty hand-clasp, 
Fledge of a loyal soul 1 
May its ardor never falter 
In years that onward roll, 
But ever as iu our school-days, 
Of life and soul a part, 
Let its spirit still go with ns 
And hind us heart to heart! 
The exercises closed with a benediction 
by Lev. J. M. Leighton and a selection by 
the hand. 
Heeting of W aldo Congl. Conference. 
The Fiftieth annual meeting of the 
Waldo Co. Conference of Cong’l. churches 
was held with the church at Searsport Har- 
bor Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14th and 
and loth. 
The heavy down-pour of rain prevented 
the unusually large attendance which had 
been anticipated, yet eight of the nine 
churches were represented and the trim 
little edirice on the hill was well rilled at 
ail the sessions. 
The conference was organized with Rev. 
K. G. Harbutt of Searsport as Moderator, 
and Rev. G. S Mills of Belfast as Scribe. 
The session of Tuesday afternoon was 
especially notable, with addresses from Rev. 
D. R. Hatch, secretary of the Maine Mission- 
ary Society, Mr. R. A. Jordan, Secretary of 
j the V. M. C. A., Bangor, and Rev. H. L. 
Griffin, pastor of the Hammond St. Con- 
gregational church, Bangor. 
Mr. Hatch reported upon the condition 
among the missionary ■Lurches of the de- 
nomination, giving typical experiences f 
his urueyiugs as State Secretary. If is ac- 
•ount f the work at, Denmark and Cranberry 
; Isles w is of special interest. 
1 hr s>;b'.-or of Mr. Jordan’s address was 
"Man n Man. It was a plea, practical and 
earnest, and illustrated from a singularly 
; rich person.li experience,for more consecrat- 
ed endeavor iu soul-winning on the part of 
| tin* individual Christian. Mr. Griffin follow- 
ed in the s one general line with a ft rvitl ad- 
dress upon “A Distinctive Work of the 
■ Church.' whiffii was to disciple the world, 
■c nling men and women to see Jesus (. bust. 
1'iM-se addresses sounded the key no'c of the 
•onferei.ee and were very stimulating and 
| helpful. I* was a great, encouragement to 
the pastors in Waldo county to have the 
help of these speakers frt m away with their 
fresh thought and enthusiasm, 
Tuesday evening was given to Miss Agues 
| M. Lord, a missionary iroui this State in 
Turkey, who spoke particularly of the work 
in Constantinople and Smyrna. Her address 
| was a simple, pathetic re ntal of the misery 
i of life m Turkey and of the experience of 
j devoted servants of Chris: who counted not 
; their lives as dear unto themselves for the 
j gospel's sake. As one listened to the modest 
j little woman speaking with such restraint 
! and so quietiy of the terr.ble suffering and 
persecution which she herself liadwitnessed, 
I the impression was written deep upon the 
heart of the splendid heroism and beautiful 
faitli of the missionary. Miss Lord returns 
within a few weeks to her post of duty at 
Erzerum. 
The opening or the session on Wednesday 
morning is invariably given to reports 
from the churches. The outlook is very 
bright this year, with two new ministers ac- 
cepting permanent pastorates—M r. Sherman 
Goodwin, whose ordination occurs next 
week at Freedom, and Mr. Charles P. Mar- 
shall, who will be ordained later in the sum- 
mer at Frankfort, both graduates this spring 
from Bangor Seminary, and with the other 
churches so acceptably manned by student 
supplies, Mr. James G. Fisher at Sandypoint 
and Mr. Harry O. Worthley at North Bel- 
fast. 
Next followed a discussion upon the topic, 
“The Church: (1) In its worship (2) At 
work (3) In its benevolence.” Mr. Good- 
win, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Fisher were the 
speakers, who offered a number of thought- 
ful, practical suggestions. 
BbThe Conference sermon was preached by 
Rev. G. S. Mills. Subject “Faith in Man.” 
Text, Luke 15:2. 
^The conmiumon was administered by Rev. 
R. G. Harbutt. and Rev.,G. S. Mills, assisted 
by Deacon Webster of Searsport Harbor aud 
Deacon Blanchard of Sandypoint. 
The Conference then adjourned until the 
semi-annual meeting in September, which is 
to be hehl with the church at North Belfast. 
The general verdict was: “An unusually 
good Conference.” To its success the fine 
hospitality of the warm-hearted people of 
Searsport Harbor contributed not a little. 
Every one bail a “good time,” which with 
the spiritual uplifting makes the June Con- 
ference for 18‘J8 a very pleasant memory. 
'Concerning Local Industries. 
BH. P. Brown of New York is getting ready 
fora larger business than formerly at the 
Islesboro Lime Kiln. A quantity of machin- 
ery was received the past week via Belfast 
and steamer Silver Star, and a large number 
of barrels have been delivered there. Ves- 
sels are also delivering large quantities of 
kiln wood.I, The works are in charge of J. C. 
Beckett. 
The Belfast Faims Creamery Las moved 
to the RodolflBuilding on Common street, 
opposite the Maine Central depot. They 
have very much more room and a larger 
boiler and engine, conditions which the in- 
creasing business of the creamery demand- 
ed. The new place was piped, the shafting 
hung, and other machine work was done by 
the Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. 
Obituary. 
Miss Charlotte Fobes, Miss Florence 
Fobes ami Mrs. Abbie Pratt were in town 
Saturday the guests of Mrs. Sherburn Sleep- 
er and Miss McDonald. The Misses Fobes 
caine to Belfast to bring the ashes of their 
mother, Mrs. Vesta Hurlbert, for interment. 
Mrs. Hurlbert was the daughter of the late 
Wm. G. ami Charlotte N. Yeazie. She died 
at her home in Newton Highlands February 
last ami was cremated at torest Hill Cre- 
inatory at that. time. Hers is the first cre- 
mated body to be. buried in Grove Cemetery. 
Mrs. Hurlbert left Belfast (her birthplace) 
when but seventeen years of age, returning 
only at rare intervals to visit her mother 
and sister, ami therefore was intimately 
known to but few. A lady of unusual person- 
al attractions,she e<>mbined with them more 
than average ability and talent. She posses- 
sed a voice which might have won lit.v both 
fame ami money had she been inclined to 
use. it t«» that end. Many years of her life 
were passed in Ohma and Japan, where all 
but (bn- of her children were born. For six 
years or more she lived in Newton High- 
lands, where she made many warm friends, 
whose generous sympathy and kindness 
ng sickness loss dis- 
tressing. She leaves four children. The 
youngest daughter Grace lias been two 
years in Germany studying music. The 
second daugl ter Florence will sail fc>r the 
same <ountr next week to join her sister 
in her studies. Henry, the son, is at present 
iu government employ, being stationed in 
Boston harbor. Later he will join a party 
going to Behring Sea, and from there cross to 
China to be with his father. Miss Charlotte 
will remain iu Boston. Mrs. Pratt is the 
only surviving member of the Yea/.ie family. 
Mrs. Rosa A. Cross Higgins died of heart 
disease on board the steamer City of Bangor 
last Monday afternoon as the steamer was 
leaving Boston harbor. She had been sick 
for some time, but thought she was able to 
come to Maine. Her husband, two sisters 
and an aunt, Mrs. H. 0. Willey of Dorches- 
ter, were with her when she died, and they 
express themselves as under deep obliga- 
tions to Capt. Ingraham, Steward Pote and 
other officers of the boat for kindnesses and 
attentions shown. Deceased was a native 
of Morrill, a daughter of Isaiah W. Cross, 
and the wife of Arthur A. Higgins of Somer- 
ville. She leaves besides her husband and 
father, an infant four weeks old, two broth- 
ers ami two sister*. The latter are William 
W. Cross of Chelsea, Herbert S. Cross of 
Dorchester, Mrs. Mary Higgins of Somer- 
ville and Mrs. Nellie Randall of Chelsea. 
Prayer was offered at the residence of Frank- 
lin ( >. Greer in this ity yesterday afternoon, 
and the funeral will be held at the church in 
Morrill this, Thursday, afternoon, Rev. Geo. 
S. Hill officiating. 
Mrs. Lav :na K. Baker .ed at, her home on 
Mam street in this ity. Jane 18th, at the 
advanced age of >4 ye us and 7 mouths. She 
was born in Albion, was daughter of Wil- 
| liaiu Colley aim widow < i William S. Baker 
| of Belfast. He! husband was for many years 
clerk at the New England House and was 
[ its landlord a few years. She leaves one 
| daught* r, Mrs. M try C. Smith of Belfast. Of 
1 her father’s family hut two remain, one sis- 
! ter, Mrs. Julia Edwards of Belfast, and one 
half-brother, George Colley of Lynn, Mass. 
The funeral was held Monday afternoon, 
Rev. C. 11. Wells officiating. There were a 
large number of tioral ft'* Tings, testimonies 
from many friends who had beer me endear- 
ed t > her oy her long life of unselfish devo- 
tion and Christian dealings with ali with 
whom she came in contact. 
Juan Sala, the head >>f the linn of J. Sala 
&. Co., export and import commission mer- 
chants of th:s city, died yesterday at his 
1 onii', No. 18 West Seventy-fourth street, at 
the age of sixty-four years, lie was a native 
of Barcelona, Spain. For t wenty years pre- 
vious to 1887, when he came to New York, 
le was in business in St. Thomas and Porto 
Ilico, where ie built up a large trade. Com- 
ing here he founded the tirm of Sala, Hoheb 
cY Co., which was succeeded by the tirm of 
which lie was the head. When war with 
Spain was declared Mr. Sala made prepara- 
( tions to leave the country, but the argu- 
ments of his friends, many of whom were 
uembers of the New York Stock Exchange 
prevailed, and Mr. Sala remained. [New 
York Herald. 
Mr. Sala was the father of Mrs. Win. 
C: ttman, and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougan 
deferred their departure for their summer 
home in North port to attend the funeral, 
which took place Sunday. 
Mrs. Lurette F. Thoms, widow of Clias. 
F. Thoms, diedat her home in Bangor June 
9th, at the age of 52 years and 2 months. 
She was a daughter of the late Capt. James 
H. and Phebe G. McCrillis of Belfast, who 
were lost5 in the bark J. U. Brookman in 
1866, while on a voyage from New York for 
Valparaiso. One son, who w as mate of the 
vessel, undone daughter, were on board and 
perished with their parents. Mrs. Thoms 
has lived in Bangor about 80 years. She 
leaves one son and one daughter. 
The funeral of Mrs. Eveline Gilkey took 
place June 17th from her late home in 
Koekport. Rev. S. E. Packard of the Baptist 
church officiated. Mrs. Gilkey was ill but a 
few days, pneumonia being her disease, and 
ery few of her friends knew of her sickness. 
She was a iady of excellent character, quiet 
very retiring, and devoted to home life. A 
member of the Baptist church and a con- 
scientious Christian, a good, kind neighbor 
and with many true friends and her death is 
much regretted. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Belle McLaughlin Lawson of Rock- 
port; two sons, George Gilkey of Boston ami 
Edgar Gilkey of Caiuden; th.ee brothers 
William, Edwin and Luther McLaughlin. 
The funeral service was largely attended 
and the floral offerings were very beautiful. 
The interment was in Amsbury Hill ceme- 
tery. 
Prospect Ferry. Miss Martha E. Har- 
dman came home from Bangor last week 
and spent several days with her mother- 
Miss Freda Harriman visited friends in Bar 
Harbor last week_Mrs. N. J. Heagan and 
Mrs. Abbie Brown visited Mrs. Elden Pen- 
dleton of Stockton Springs one day last 
week-Capt. W. D. Harriman visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Sanborn of Belfast last 
Thursday-There are about four hundred 
soldiers on Fort Knox, and more expected, 
so business for once is pretty lively in this 
quiet place. I would like to ask the ques 
lion, if some one can answer it, why does 
Bucksport claim Fort Knox? Surely, we 
don’t care to claim any thing that is over in 
Bucksport. 
For a perfect complexion and a clear, 
healthy skin, use Cosmo Btttermilk Soap. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Company F., 4th Maine, Reunion. 
First Annual Gathering; and Flection of 
Officers at Brooks. 
The first annual reunion of Company F, 
4th Maine, M. M. V., was held at Brooks, 
Wednesday, June 15. and a permanent or- 
ganization was formed, with officers as fol- 
lows ; 
President, A H. Rose. 
Vice President, E. D. Tasker. 
Secretary, Wm. C. Rowe. 
Treasurer, Jefferson Hobbs. 
Music for the occasion was furnished by 
the Brooks Cornet band, and an excellent 
dinner was served by the W. R. C. 
Following is a lisU with the present P. O. 
address of the members; John F. Stone, 
Carmel; Feeeman M. Roberts, Newport; 
Darius N. Royal, Belfast, Winthrop II. 
Chick 457 1 -li Dudley street, Boston, Mass., 
Lyman C. Putnam, Belfast; Charles H. 
Elwell, Monroe; Francis M. Forbes, Brooks; 
Levant L. Barlow, Belfast; Albert D. 
Crocker, Dixuiuiit; Frank Rowe, South 
Brooks; Albert H. Rose, Brooks: .Jefferson 
Hobbs, Brooks, John Johnson, Brooks, Wm. 
C. Rowe, Bro< ks; Ephraim D. Tasker.|North 
Monroe, Cyrus Roberts, Lawrem-e, Mass. 
Recruit, Amos Sticking Brooks. 
The 4th Maine was mustered into service, 
June 15, 18111, ami discharged in June 1884. 
A more gallant, regiment than the 4th Maine 
never went to the front to defend the nation's 
honor. Following are a few of the engage- 
ments in which the 4th Maine saw sendee; 
First and second battles of Bull Run, the 
Seven Days Peninsular campaign, Fred- 
ericksburg, Chancel lorsviile, Gettysburg, 
Wilderness and Petersburg. 
In the evening a camp-tire was held in the 
Union church. The church was well tided 
and all were glad to show their respect for 
the veterans. 
The camp-tire, was called to order by 
President, A. H. Rose, and the following 
program was presented; 
Music Band 
Address of welcome J. H. Gordon 
Gramaphoue selections A. C. Mosman 
Music Band 
Response F. M. Roberts 
Remarks C. E. Lane 
Gramaphoue A. C. Mosman 
Music Baud 
Remarks M. J. Dow 
Recitation Miss Jessie Peabody 
Gramaphoue A. C. Mosman 
Recitation Miss Lelia Stimpson 
Music Baud 
It is hoped that all the members of 
Company F. will be able to attend the 
second annual reunion to be held at Brooks, 
June 15, 1899, and the citizens will do all in 
their power for the honor and comfort of the 
grand old 4th Maine. 
Wedding Bells. 
Swett-Weshe. At high noon yesterday 
Mr. Ludovic P. Swett of Norway and Miss 
Lena Weshe of this city were married at the 
residence of Mayor John M. Fletcher by 
Rev. James M. Leighton. Only a few inti- 
mate friends and near relatives were present. 
William Weshe, brother of the bride, was 
best, man, and Miss Sarah H. Fletcher, 
daughter of the Mayor, was bridesmaid. 
The party took the 1 05 train for a short trip 
to Boston and vicinity before settling down 
in their new home in Norway. The h -1% 
hearing the bridal party to the train was 
gaily decked with white ribbon ami a bell 
was attached to one of the trunks. The 
party was showered with rice all along the 
route. The newly we !d*-d pair were the re- 
eipients of many valuable gifts and heart- 
felt goad wishes and congratulations. 
Dole iff-Dodge. A pretty wedding oeeur- 
red at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E 1. 
Dodge of East, daekson, at •> p. m. June 15th, 
wheas$their daughter, Cora Fata, was united 
In marring*- to K<- F. 8. Doll ill Ti .-or 
nmny was performed by Rev. F. W. Davis 
of Cumberland Center, assisted bv R* \ 
I'aVi'l » 11' « M >/ ASlIli, JL 1! *' g 1 *»- 
iii.m was Edwin T. Morton and tin- i.rides- 
lnaid was Miss Stella M Davis. T1;»■ hrid<- 
w.as handsomely dressed in white Ians- 
downe, trimmed with chitTon, velvet and 
ribbons. Her bouquet was lemon and white 
carnations, the bridegroom wearing the 
same color. The bridesmaid wore white dot- 
ted muslin with pink ribbon s. Her bouquet 
was of pink and crimson carnations. The 
house, was beautifully decorated with 
tlowcrs and ferns. About 4b guests were 
present, the immediate relatives of the two 
families. After congratulations, c ike and 
ice cream were served to the company. A 
poem inscribed to Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dolliff 
was read by Mrs. C. E. Libby of Palmyra. 
Many valuable presents were given by 
friends of the bride. Mr. Doll ill has a 
month’s vacation and the couple will spend 
the time on a bridal tour. Their reception 
will be given after their return to their 
home in East Jackson. 
Belfast Valuation Statistics. 
The Assessors have completed and for- 
warded to tl e State Assessors their sum- 
mary of property of various kinds owned in 
Belfast. In addition to the figures given in 
the article on “Belfast Taxes and Tax 
Payers,” on the 7th page of this issue, the 
list is as follows 
Railroad property.8 8,550 
Water Co. 0,500 
Gas Co. I."*,420 
Saw mills, (2) 2.000 
Leatherboard mills, (3). 10,700 
LIVE STOCK. 
Number. Value. 
Horses. 823 849,300 
Colts, 3 to 4 vrs. old. 15 080 
2 to 3 *“ 12 370 
under 2 yrs. 7 100 
Mule . 2 75 
Cows. 487 9,740 
Oxen. 8 .‘500 
Three years old. 82 1,230 
Two Ill 1,110 
One 91 455 
Sheep. 94 188 
wine.*. 171 1,125 
Total live stock. 802,733 
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
Number. Value. 
Bonds. 8 1.100 
Bank stock.1,888 155 530 
Trust Co. stock. 48 4,040 
Other companies stock. 5 500 
Money at interest. 145,700 
Stock in trade. 290,770 
Shipping, (tons).1,414 0,880 
Estates held in trust. 10,000 
Bicycles. 94 1,880 
Carraiges. 048 29,070 
Musical instruments. 255 15,930 
Furniture. 22,200 
Other property. 71,574 
Total value of personal 
property. 8820,507 
Machinery. 8 32,500 
Wharf property. 22,700 
School houses, (17,). 21,000 
Secret Societies. 
Meetings of Palestine Commandery, Corin 
tliian Royal Arch Chapter and Timothy 
Chase Lodge, Masonic, are suspended until 
the regular meetings in September. 
A delegation from Corinthian Royal Arch 
Chapter went to Searsport by buckboard 
Tuesday evening and conferred the Royal 
| Arch degree upon six candidates in Sears- 
port Chapter. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Alma A. Tilton went to Waterville 
Saturday. 
Fred G. White went to Boston Monday on 
business. 
Frank E. Crowley of Augusta spent Sun- 
day in Belfast. 
Frank J. Starrett went to Portland Mon- 
day on business. 
Charles W. Marsh went to Vermont last 
week on business. 
Judge Win. II. Fogler of Rockland was in 
the city last Friday. 
Mrs. B. O. Norton and son Charlie spent 
Sunday in Palermo. 
Miss Frances J. Dyer left Monday for a 
visit to Poland Springs. 
Mrs. Charles W. Marsh went to Rockland 
Monday for a short visit. 
F. W. Dunham of Boston is a guest of Mrs 
Sarah Durgin of this city. 
lion. F. S. Walls and wife of Viualhaven 
are visiting in Searsmont. 
Mrs. L. A. Hata li lias gone to Warreu, Me., 
for a visit of several weeks. 
Mrs. S. G. Norton returned Monday fr->m 
a three weeks' visit in Palermo. 
Wallace W. Siiaw went to Bangor last 
Saturday, for a tew lays, on business. 
Frank Bussey and wife of Winterport 
visited relatives in this city last week. 
Wilson A. W hitten of Viualhaven was in 
Belfast a few days last week on business. 
Herbert T. Field arrived home Saturday, 
from a two weeks” visit in Washington, D. I 
A. J. Chaffee arrived Saturday from Bos- 
ton to spend the summer at Northport Camp 
Grou ml. 
Cyrus Roberts of Lawrence, Mass., is vis- 
iting relatives and friends in Belfast and 
vicinity. 
Misses Edith Lawry and Mary Seany o 
North Vassalboro are guests at Elias P 
Thompson’s. 
Capt. W. S. Wentworth arrived Saturday 
from Hartford, Ct., for a short visit at his 
home at Poor’s Mills. 
B. C. Crabtree and wife of Bostou have 
been visiting friends in North Haven, Mr. 
Crabtree’s native place. 
Fred S. Hub-bios went, to Cape Rozier 
Monday on business. He was accompanied 
by Misses Lorena and Ethel Hutchins. 
Miss Isabel Townsend of New Haven, Ct., 
who has been visiting her sister, Miss Ellen 
l). Townsend, left for home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. I >avid WTel!s and daughter of 
Rendville, Ohio, arrived Saturday to \:sit 
their daughter, Mrs. Charles Brown. 
Miss Viola Josephine Turner of P.imrmo 
was awarded the prize for the best e*say at 
the M. C. 1. meiirement hist we- a. 
Mr. Page r.<; '1 Ho-.vard, who vt been 
guests at > Ra 1} 
their home in Washington, lb C.. -Monday. 
Miss Ada M. Mitchell wenl 1 Bos tun 
Monday to attend the graduation e>. i-e« 
v.f t he New England Conservators of Music. 
Stntt Col.st.'.hie A. T. W'ehl. 1 Sunns be- 
says he was a schoo.matc with Admiral 
Dewey in t.iihaii, Vt., when they w. >/,. be;, «. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I Brown. M K Howard 
and V. S. Bickford Went 1- Or n-M ueay 
lo attend the cniumeuecim t ! <•! U l n;var- 
sity of Maine. 
Mr. a 11-. Frank Jones aud .itrle u, Fr d- 
erirk Wniis, of Searsniont. have been visit- 
ing Mrs. J u;i •>’ father, Hun !• S. \V ids 
Yaialhav'i). 
President Win. F.L. Mo..d> *i the Statt 
Board of Agriculture represent* i 11 B ar ! 
at the commencement exen ist-s of the Uni- 
versity of Maine. 
Mrs. Frank Clough and daughter of 
Waterbary, Ct., arrived Saturday :<■ visit 
her uncle, Moses W. Rich, ot B'.i.tst, and 
friends in Brooks. 
Mrs. E. A. D. Barrington, president of ttie 
Children’s Aid Society of Maine, was the 
guest of Mrs. G. B. McGregor of Spring 
street, Portland, last week. 
Mrs. James G. Blaine and her daughters 
Mrs. Truxton Beale and Mrs. Walter I>am- 
roscli, are at Stauwood, Mrs. Blaine's cot- 
tage on. Norman road, Bar Harbor, for the 
summer. 
Belfast has some active old men. Last 
week Mr. Daniel G. Hinds, H»i, was shingling 
a roof, and his neighbor, Charles Reed, 8‘J, 
walks to town, a distance of one mile, nearly 
every day. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cousens of Brookline, 
Mass., arrived in Belfast yesterdaj for a 
short visit. They were called to East .lack- 
son to attend the funeral of Mrs. Cousens 
aunt, Mrs. Levi Rich. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Welch w ere in Water- 
ville yesterday. Mr. Welch attended a 
meeting of the auditing committee of the 
U. R., K. P. in the morning aud a battalion 
meeting in the evening. 
Mrs. Frank Wildes and Miss Margaret 
Wildes, wife and daughter ot Capt. Frank 
Wildes, commanding U S S. Boston of 
Admiral Dewey's fleet, have arrived in San 
Francisco from Hong Kong and will he in 
Portland early in July. 
Hon. F. C. Stevens, Member of Congress 
from the Fourth District of Minnesota, visit- 
ed relatives in Bangor the past week, and 
left for Washington, D. C Monday His 
brother, Dr. John Stevens of this city, spent 
Sunday with him in Bangor. 
The Maine branch of the American Board 
of Foreign Missions met m Portland June 
17th Among the vice presidents elected 
were Mrs. Edward Sibley, Belfast; Miss 
Hannah T. Buck, Orlaud. »nd Mrs. J. H. 
Burleigh, South Berwick. 
Charles H. Mitchell left Monday for 
Ticonderoga, N. Y., to make arrangements 
for leasing Hotel Burleigh. The house has a 
good business the year around, hut is more 
particularly a summer resort. It is situated 
on the shore of Lake Champlain and is a 
favorite resort of rusticators from New York 
City. 
Castine is represented in ihe U. S. Navy 
by Ebeu Mills, wbo is a gunner on the 
Texas, by Roland Mills on the Baltimore, 
three boys, Walter, Herbert and Joseph 
Morey, on the machine boat Vulcan, which 
has just sailed to join Admiral Sampson’s 
fleet, and by Chas. Morey on the San Fran- 
cisco. Jerry Wescott is doing duty as car- 
penter on the cutter Manning. He was, on 
account of his age, offered his discharge 
when the cutter was ordered south, but re- 
fused to take it. 
PERSONAL. 
C. B. Hall returned Tuesday from a busi- 
ness trip to Boston. 
Miss Josie Haney visited friends in Bos- 
ton the past week. 
Mrs. W. S. Wentworth went to J Burnham 
yesterday to visit relatives. 
Charles B. Hazeltine left yesterday for a 
fishing trip to Moosehead Lake. 
Frank P. Wilson is at home from the 
Comer Commercial College, Boston. 
Miss Etta Cross of Rockland was a guest 
of Mrs. H. W. Healey the past week. 
Mrs. Oscar L. St spies has returned home 
from a visit ol three weeks in Boston. 
Clarence Ei giish of Kansas City, Mo., is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Geo E. Johns >n. 
Miss Helen Knowltou arm «-»l home T n*s- 
day from a visit of several weeks in Boston. 
Misses A. 1-. and Edith S»*utl w-r'a 
relatives in Tliomaston a f- \v da\s .< past 
week. 
.A N. Jewett : North Searsn nt was n. 
town Tuesday, 11 liis way to Bang a on 
busiuess. 
Dana B. Soiitliworth aim Charts Vv 
Lancaster went to Bangor Tnesd p on 
business. 
Miss Lu Lit mtiehl returned Tie sday fn-,. 
Boston, where she has V- ii taking 1-sson 
in elocution. 
Mrs. Relief Sheldon and i'ttje (> Pat- 
terson of this city arc visiting rela:;-. h in 
Winterport. 
Mrs. Maria Williams *»f Pr■ vi«l»-n. R ]., 
and Mrs. IV ]’. Freeman <1 Cannleu no- visit- 
ing Mrs. Wm. A. Arnold. 
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Silk of Southhr dgc, 
Mass., arrived yesterday and are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quiinby. 
Miss Miranda Billings of South Waterford 
who has been visiting her niece, Mrs. F. S 
Brick, returned home yesterday. 
Dr. EUingwood is again able to attend to 
his professional duties, although he still 
suffers considerably from his broken log. 
Joseph Williamson, Esq., and Hon. Wm. 
C. Marshall went to Brunswick yesterday to 
attend the commencement of B<>wdoin Col 
lege. 
Mr and Mrs J W D.nigan will arr:• o 
next Saturday morning’s boat from New \Vi 
spend the summer at their •••■thu;. 
North Shore, N -rtbport. 
Mrs. Mercy Rich, Mrs. E. am 
Misses Fannie Rich and J. A. Wiggui went 
to East. Jackson Mmula.v : otn 1 ff u**ra. 
of Mrs. Lev; Ru h. 
A. H. Farnsworth served as pos'al lerk 
on the Be.fast vV Burnham R. P. O Tuesday 
wiule Mr. I’rent.ss attended The Christian 
Emleavm Couveni mu at Sandy point, 
j Mr. Ra'ph Pitcher arrived leone Sat ir lay 
I iron. A l'"OStt'o'k, wiiev- le- h »H beef. Is.ng 
potatoes for his 1 at her, H. C. Pd-dc-r this 
city. He says the s.tieof ■ id pot t.„ : 
i m arl v over, j 
At the 10th annual meeting M the Asso 
mated California Pioneers a h T C •• Re- 
vere II use, Boston, Jam T'h. B 
j Ha/ dtme oi this mty was .. ;< ... I «• 
I \ ic* presidents. 
j M rs. W. .1 Damn mb Mi-* L 
j w- ip. to Oroim Sunday ?:i •<* -o ! 
I 'I 'Hi 11. ll.'flllt'Ut iXlTliSfS < t 'It 1 •' > 
! ut Maine. Mr. Kruil Eai f rl 
| of the k rail nates, 
i Mi'.s Annie Wl .a ! •-' 
j relatives m this city 'in. v. :< n in : 
I return home from (bui ,ni Non: > 
She joined her ■'inter, .Miss Rem- Wiuie 
j at Orono, and tin > v\*-nt to Foie-*, t it' 
together. 
Knights of P\th»as Memorial Sen ices. 
Saver Cross Lodge. Knights <>i i\il *s 
i held memorial services it the Vai'odist 
J F.piscopal cnureh last Sunday forenoon, 
j Despite th* stormy weather there was a 
! large attendance of the no-nih* rs of the 
order ami their friends. The pul} and its 
I surround.ings were appropriately d< ■••rated 
! Music was furnished by a -hoir con ; <»scd •. ; 
Misses Isabel Ginn ami Kdith IVttmgi.l.. 
Messrs. C K White and F. S. Hut* Inns, 
with Miss Georgia S. Pratt as ae.-. cup.mist.. 
The exercises were as follows: 
Voluntary, 
Miss Pratt 
Anthem, "(J Praisejthe Lord, L 
Choir 
Reading Roll of Honor, 
R. C. Barton, C. C. 
Solo, selected, 
Miss Pettmgi 11 
Scripture selections, 
Pastor 
Anthem. “Holy Father, Great Creator." 
Shuey 
Choir 
Prayer, 
Pastor 
II y m n, 
Congregation 
Memorial address, 
Rev. G. G. Winslow 
Hymn, Nearer, My God, to Thee," 
Congregation 
Benediction. 
The memorial address was an instructive 
and well delivered discourse, appropriate 
to the occasion and containing valuable 
lessons for all who heard 
The roll of the deceased members is as 
follows: 
Charles S. Watts, I Hen:; M. Mr.dgeii. 
Walter L. Walker, R haul S|„ w, 
| Herbert W Joins, Arthur W. i-< i: 
Charles T. Richards. 
The Bowling Tournament. 
The howling tournament is <-m d so far 
as the regular games are concerned, a though 
there is to he one special game so. u between 
the Orients and Crescents, between whom 
there is a sharp rivalry. The series just 
closed resulted in a victory for the Cres- 
cents, hence the Orients and Imperials are 
to furnish a supper for the three. The score 
of games is as follows: 
Team. Played. Lost. Won. 
Crescents,.8 J *“> 
Orients.7 b 4 
Imperials.7 4 b 
The dates for the supper and the special 
a me are n ot yet decided on. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Coast Seamen’s Journal of San Fran- 
cisco gave its readers last week a portrait of 
Samuel Plimsoll, the sailors' friend. 
The June number of the Maine Central, 
just issued, contains many tine pictures of 
various summer resorts in Maine, including 
several of Islesboro scenery. 
vanity. 
BY LADY COOK (Uee TENNESSEE CLAFLIN ) 
Most people are alive to the imperfec- 
tions of others; few, however, perceive 
theii ovni. To know one’s self is the most 
difficult of all knowledge. There are none 
so ill-favored, for instance, who will not 
admire themselves in a mirror, because 
they see not themselves, but some ideal 
individual And with like partiality do 
w- regard tiie good and evil qualities 
which form our character, always esteem- 
ing ourselves, no matter how despicable 
we may really he. Hence vanity is the 
predominant and universal vice. Thus a 
pious philosopher said; “What blindeth 
the eye. or what hideth the heart of a man 
from himself like vanity:’ Lo! When thou 
seest not thyself, then others discover thee 
most plainly.” 
<‘ogan defines vanity as “that species of 
pride which, while it presumes upon a 
degree of superiority in some particular 
articles, fondly courts the applause of 
every one within its sphere of action; 
seeking every occasion to display some 
talent or some supposed excellency.” 
Thus vanity is vain-glory, and arises 
from a desire to appear wiser or richer, or 
cleverer, than we actually are, and conse- 
quently is a sort of imposture, often of- 
fensive to others and injurious t<» our- 
sel ves. 
The extraordinary circumstance about 
hois faiiine is that if attacks those who 
have many < stiniable qualities, as well as 
those who have lew or n n«- Peer and 
peasant, holy and waiting-maid aVe, in 
their distinctive way, a.ike subject to it, 
.md the more acutely they .are affected by 
it. thegic.dei is flicir sedf-deg) udj,diou and 
os> «•! genuine esteem. They may suc- 
o! in acquiring the lip-service of para- 
si u f< vs. but in rioii g t ids they 
must h'sel’i. jo.,d ••pin;..': 1 t! 1 ise w Lose 
<•-. lib lone wu-rtli liavoiL. 
ilutmc, the historian, in -no of his Es- 
writes on this subject with his usual 
powei and lucidity: “A desire of fame, 
reputation, ora character with others, is 
so far from being biami able, that it seems 
isepal able from virtue, genius, rapaci- 
ty. and a generous oi noble dispt sition... 
wherein, then, consists vanity, which is 
just A r« maided as u fault or imm-rfe. 
A. !. I’ seems to consist chiefly in such 
; iaft display <•] our advantages, 
*: ••: > ci d .ireor pushmeuts: in such an 
>:;} •A iiiiate a no oju-n demand < f {.raise 
uui dim; ..on, as is so offensive to others 
oidencii aches too fai on their secret vani- 
ty ;d ambition. It is besides a sure symp- 
tom of the want of true dignity and ele- 
vation of mind, which is so great an 
oil ament in any character. For, why 
'bat impatient desire of applause, as if 
ui were let justly entitled to it. and 
•night not reasonably expect that it would 
>• r evu attend yon:' Why so anxious to 
inform us «.f the great company which you 
i a.ve kept : the obliging things which were 
* dd >■ \nii: the honors, the distinctions 
v hirh you met with: as if these were not 
: hings ot c< uise, and what we could read- 
ly <•! 1 iihiiu's have imagined, without 
being told of them*?*’ 
iS'.uitaigLie >a\ s *The corruption of the 
ago is made up upon the partieulai con- 
tributions of every individual man. One 
<••ntrihut.es treachery, others injustice, 
ii relig < n, tyranny avarice, ami cruelty, 
U'<.id.:.j as they a.eof power; the weak- 
> son eoutrimite o ly. vanity, and idle- 
>s." Tl.e void vanity includes within 
» ujt•;:11i: all s"r:s of einjity delight or 
•:■ c:s di.-} lay, all unsubstantial page- 
•••i n ! i asur«-s v dose end is men ly to 
>' " t\.k piide, and all the little ■ >sten- 
til’d 1 <s v. 1 ich are in: tided to make others 
thick < t as more 1 ighly than we clescnc. 
It i> m e.l eitluo fum the Anglo-,s-ixon 
Vi". >» 0: to ithei. to fade, to pass 
aw ay, u taint, or ni o,to wane. 
«■•• t.ii: .• v. ay. and tous it denotes that 
wlnei. lias i■ <■• sub- antial basis, but is in' 
its n ■ ! e essentia'!ephemeral, delusive i 
and evanescent. A ad yet observe the ex- j 
’ent to which tins idle quality is cultivated ; 
by almost all clas.se.- of mankind: civilized j 
*nd u:i<*i vilized, high and low, rich and 
poor, learned and illiterate. The naked 
savage who can display some paltry ob- 
ject coveted by others, struts as though 
lie were hud of the universe. We laugh 
at the ridiculousness of his vanity. Yet | 
in a thousand ways our own airs and ; 
affectations are equally absurd. We pride ! 
ourselves upon so many tilings which are ! 
either not worth possessing, or, if they j 
ire, were not obtained by any merit of j 
our own. Stars and garters, ribbons and 
decorations, are not to be despised when 
they have been won by personal valor or 
oolility of conduct. They are then the 
upward and visible signs of an inward ! 
md spiritual worthiness. But lie wlio de- 
.rived his orders or :ities from the merits 
another, withou coming up to the) 
standaid of the original, decks himself iu 
borrowed plumes to which lie lias no moral 
right, lie resembles a clown garbed in 
the mantle of philosophy, or a pigmy at- 
tempting to hear the burden oi Atlas. 
But evtn worse are they who have obtain- 
■■ 1 their distinction by fraud, treachery, 
vice oi cruelty; the minions of monarchy, j 
tin betrayers of the people, the oppressors ! 
of tlie poor. 
We do well to have what is called “a 
proper pride;” to rtspeef ourselves and to 
fie jealous of our reputation, because this 
conduces to rectitude of conduct. But we 
should beware of being bitten by vanity. 
When once its poison enters the soul, 
there is no saying to what lengths of folly 
we may he eventually urged. The servant 
gill will ape her mistress, her mistress, the 
next in rank, and so on, ad infinitum. 
The excessive love of dress is a pesti- 
lent vanity, and goes far to demoralize 
hotli sexes. It is, however, peculiarly 
dangerous to women. To dress modestly, 
■and even well, so that it be within our 
means, is desirable. But to endeavor to 
adorn ourselves beyond this point, or to 
dress extravagantly, is the sure mark of a 
vain mind. 
If we could only recognize our true 
wants, perceiving what is really advan- 
tageous, we should avoid much heart- 
burning and many useless strainings. 
Happiness and peace of mind come only 
with content, and how little is needed to 
satisfy actual requirements! A well or- 
Why let your neighbors 
know it? 
And why give them a 
chance to guess you are even 
five or ten years more? 
Better give them good 
reasons for guessing the 
other way. It is very easy; 
for nothing tells of age so 
quickly as gray hair. 
Ayer’s 
Hair 
is a youth-renewer 
It hides the age under a 
luxuriant growth of hairthe 
| color of youth. 
| It never faffs to restore 
co,or to gray hair. It will 
slop the hair from coming 
out also. 
It feeds the hair bulbs. 
Thm hair becomes thick hair, 
and short hair becomes long 
hair. 
It .leanses the scalp; re- 
moves all dandruff, and 
prevents its formation. 
\\ e have a book on the 
Hair which vre will gladly 
see. 1 you. 
11''t obtain all t>u '•••np. 
<■ \; not. ii t riH.i the i.- <• the 
v i.- the- a5'.nit iv. 
V”.ir •.-MPral -YoU-h. wlr.pfi 
'■'t J. C. Ayer, I.oweii, Maas. 
(I- )*'! i.oii.i : d, plain food; intelligent 
>..uiTouni;i;.g-: Ample recreations, and a 
modest an.: w •manly demeanor, would 
carry all ugh life with domestic hap- 
piness and public esteem. 
But we :ti. n«>t c< nteut with these solid 
and pei muncet blessings. Om dress must 
he mere exper-siva our servants more 
numerous, «»ur touipages more striking, 
our houses larger, and our furniture more 
costly, than those of -mr neighbors. With 
the humbler in circumstances it is the 
same. All are toiling for that w hich profit- 
eth them not. Husbands aud wives see 
little <>t each other. Parents and children 
are often baitly acquainted, and freqseu- 
ly, although in the same house, do no* 
nicer trnni week s end to week’s end. 
Either the struggles toliveorthe prompt- 
ings of ambitious vanity keep tlie fathers j 
working from early till late. Thus then J 
lives pass away unrelieved by the true j 
joys of existence, and unsweetened, by 
neeessaiy leisure. Well may such saw in 
the words of the Wi.-dom of Solomon:! 
‘■What hath pride protited us? Or what 
gi id hath iidles with our vaunting 
brought u.-? All these things are passed 
a way like a shadow, and as a post that 
1-otetk b\ : and as a ship that passeth 
r the waxes f the water, xvliieh when j 
it i.- gone by. the tract* thereof cannot be ! 
f< uni, neithei the pathway tit the keel in 1 
the waves!'5 
__ 
Colby Wins the Pennant. 
Alas it is liilia ! The pennant of die 
.Maine cnlh league xvill wave over the 
Wateivillc campus for the ensuing year. 
The base ball ^season for the four Maine 
colleges lias closed after a most exciting 
contest, and Colby has xvon first lionois 
fairly and squarely, giving not only The 
opposing teams but its own supporters 
very much of a surprise. Each team play- 
er! six games. Colby won four and lost 
two. Bowdoin and the University of 
Maine each won three and lost three, and 
Bates won two and lost four. This is a 
more satisfactory outcome than last spring 
when tlie series ended in a tie all around, 
each team winning three and losing three 
games, leaving the pennant with Bowdoin 
which won the championship the previous 
year. 
Outside of the league series Bowdoin had 
by far the best record tor the present sea- 
son. In the league games Bowdoin won 
one and lost one with each of the other 
tin e colleges, but the team played six 
outside games, winning them all. Ir de- 
feated Brown, Bates, Amherst, Tufts 
twice, and Boston College in hard fought 
games that more than make up for losing 
the Maine pennant. 1 n the trips made the 
other Maine colleges outside the State they 
uniformly met with disaster and defeat. 
[Bi unswick Telegraph. 
William henry Kilby. 
William Ilenry Kilby, who was former- 
ly agent of the International Steamboat 
Company in this city, died at his late 
residence, 1J Rutland Squaie, Monday. 
Mr. Kilby was born in Deunysville, Me., 
7s ycais ago. In his earlier years he was 
a resident of Enstpor and at one time 
was the Deputy Collector, United States 
Customs, at that port. He also represent- 
ed his district in the Legislature, Augusta. 
Me., and for about S> years, up to 1800. 
was the able and inspected agent of the 
International Steamship ( ompany. He 
leaves a widow and two sous, Mr. Quincy 
Kilby of this city and Dr. II. S. Kilby of 
Attleboro. The funeral and interment will 
take place at Eastport Thursday after- 
noon. [Boston Journal, June 15th. 
Mr. Kilby was the author of the history 
of Eastport, a valuable and interesting 
book, and a frequent contributor to the 
Eastport Sentinel over the signature of 
“Quoddy.” 
School Ship Enterprise. 
The commissioners of the Nautical 
Training School have decided to dispatch 
the Enterprise on a cruise along the coast 
of Maine, touching at Portsmouth, Port- 
land and Bar Harbor. The ship may pos- 
sibly extend her cruise to Halifax and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence during the summer. 
There are nearly 100 cadets now on board 
the Enterprise wlio, under the manage- 
ment of Commander Andrew J. Iverson, 
U. S. N., superintendent, are obtaining 
excellent practice in seamanship, naviga- 
tion and marine engineering. The health 
of the school is excellent, and the cadets 
are eager to get out of Massachusetts bay. 
Why not visit Belfast hay also? 
The Stock Farm of Ed. Shibles. 
A few weeks since your correspondent 
took occasion to visit the stock farm of 
Ed. Shibles in Knox, and can assure your 
readers that all lovers of good stock will 
find themselves amply repaid for any 
trouble that they may be at to visit the 
place. The farm is the old homestead of 
Mark Shibles, who for more than half a 
century was known as one of the most 
progressive and energetic farmers in 
Waldo county. His horses, sheep and 
cattle were well know n as among the best 
that could be found in this vicinity. He 
is now past eighty years of age and has 
given up active life and the responsibility 
devolves upon his son, w ho bids fair to 
far exceed anything that his father has 
ever done in the stock business. The farm 
is located at Knox Station and has beeu 
brought into tine condition by hard labor 
aud careful management. Unfortunately 
the farm house was burned last winter, 
but the barns and principal stables were 
saved and a new house is in course of 
erection that will be nicer than the one 
burned. 
In going through the buildings we notic- 
ed in particular the provisions for watering 
the stock. In three places undercover were 
tubs supplied with running water, aud 
to this, for one thing, may be attributed 
the nice condition of all the animals. The 
man who persists in driving his stock out 
into a bleak place, perhaps rods from the 
barn, for water during the cold winter 
months will find that he is easily outclass- 
ed by his neighbor w ho provides water in 
a sheltered spot. With the same feed a 
marked difference in the condition of the 
animals will be seen, to say nothing of 
the convenience in taking care of the 
stock. 
Horses have for several years past been 
poor property, but the class that Mr. 
nibbles has around him may prove to be 
an exception. There were eleven in all, 
and as clean and nice lot as one would 
wish to see. At the head of the stable is 
Purist, by lied Wilkes, sire of 13b in the 
2.30 class, and full brother to Pure 
Wilkes, 2 17 I 2. rhis is a handsome 
bay horse, Iti hands high and weighing 
1 loO pounds, lie will without doubt 
prove of great benefit to the horse 
stock of this vicinity. By reason ot his 
size ami kind disposition his colts must 
prove valuable as business horses, even if 
they fail to be trotters. 
A two-year-old coil out of a Gideon 
mare by this horse, which Mr. ShiMes j 
showed us, is one of the very Idlest hud; 
ing colts that we ever saw and must 
prove a great advertisement for the horse. 
Among the colts .it the place are several 
by some of the best known horses in the 
country. Some of them Mr. Shibles is 
keeping for parties in Massachusetts, 
Bliode Island, etc., and we will not par- 
ticularly describe them. We would, how- 
ever, call atteutiou to the care given to 
these colts. They are not turned out to 
run over mowing machines., horse rakes, 
old wagons, sleds, etc., but have good 
box stalls on the ground and smoothly 
ceiled, with no chance to injure them- 
selves, and every day they are turned out 
into a yard lor water and exercise. If our 
farmers would generally provide such 
places there would be fewer accidentally 
ruined colts. But Mi. Shihlcs does not ! 
put all his dependence upou horses, lie : 
has a llock of 4-"> Oxford l>own sheep that; 
are worth seeing. From his Kamblett Bam. 
which was got in Michigan, he shea ed 
is 1-2 lbs of clear wool with about ten 
months growth. lie has forty lambs, 
some, of them weighing dO and ♦>() pounds. 
They began to come in March. They 
have a special pen that they can run into 
away from the sheep and are there givt u 
about what they will eat of ground oats, 
shorts, etc. IB* has one sheep from the 
Bennett stock farm that lie claims is If) 
years old, with a nice lamb by her side, 
lie has 24 head of horned cattle, and a nice 
clean looking set they are, too. They arc 
mostly jerseys, many of them throughbred 
and some of them from noted herds. 
It is worth the while to look the stock 
over and see w hat money, combined with 
skill and interest in tilt* work, can accom- 
plish. M. J. D. 
Itch ou human, mange on horses, dogs and 
all stock, cured in JO minutes by Wool ford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
Answering to Roll Call. 
This one fought with Jackson aud faced the 
fight with Lee ; 
That one followed Sherman as lie galloped lo 
the sea; 
But they’re marchiu’ on together just as 
friendly as can be, 
Aud they’ll answer to the roll call in the 
morniu’! 
They’ll rally to the fight, 
In the stormy day and night, 
In bonds that no cruel fate shall sever; 
While the storm winds waft on high 
Their ringing battle-cry. 
“Our count ry—our country forever!” 
The brave old Hug above them is rippling 
down its red— 
Each crimson stripe the emblem of the blood 
by heroes shed; 
It shall wave for them victorious or droop 
above them—dead, 
For they’ll answer to the roll call in the 
moruin’! 
They’ll rally to the fight, 
In the. stormy day and night, 
In bonds that no cruel fate shall sevei ; 
While the storm winds waft ou high 
Their ringing battle-cry. 
“Our country—our country forever!” 
[Frank L Stanton. 
From a flaine Man at Manila. 
The following extracts from a letter 
written by F. E. Sbute of Sears- 
port, who is in the U. S. steamer Concord, 
written just after the battle at Manila, 
will be of interest just now: 
U. S. Concord, off Cavite, Harbor of 
Manila, May 4, 1898. 1 suppose you will 
be anxious to hear from me, so take this 
the first opportunity to send letters to 
write to you. 
Came in the harbor at 12.25, a. m., on 
Sunday, May 1st; passed a small fort at 
entrance named “El Fraile.” They fired 
two shots at us, which were returned by 
this ship and the “Boston.” Their shots 
did no harm, the first passing ahead, the 
second going over us and between our 
mizzen and main masts. At 5.05 A. m., 
while approaching anchorage at Manila, 
we were tired upon by shore battery and 
two shots were exchanged by us and 
several by the other ships. We also tired at 
a torpedo boat that ran out from Cavite 
and it was sunk by the Olympia’s guns. 
Another boat made for the Olympia, but 
meeting with a warm reception turned, 
ran on the beach, and was abandoned. 
The squadron in splendid order turned 
to the ight when oft'the city and advanced 
on the .Spanish fleet, which appeared in 
line of battle off Shangley Point inCarnaco 
Bay. They opened the ball at once, but 
most of the shots fell short. 
As we steamed past,each vessel delivered 
fire from her port battery and the effect 
was soon apparent. The ensign of a 
cruiser which we took to be the lieina 
Christina <:;.V2<» tons, 2l guns) was shot 
away, but hoisted again and she took lire 
at 7.25 a. m.. apparently from the effects 
ol a shell from our third division, and the 
fire hose could be seen playing aloft. 
Three complete turns were made by our 
squadron in front of the enemy’s line, the 
ships fil ing whenever the guns would bear. 
At 7.40 a. m. we ceased, in obedience to 
signal from thr Commander-in-Chief, and 
at >. 10 a. ’i. the crews went to breakfast.” 
'I’lie fort-going is copied from the re- 
port of Lt. Coin’d'r P. Cole toss of this ; 
vessel, to our ( ■ mmander. 
Shute says further: In that two hours and ; 
thirty-live miiiiit.es we had them, and the! 
most of their ships were sunk or burning. ! 
After ;m engagement of about 40 minutes. I 
11.4') to 12.2}. not a {Spanish Hag was lly- | iug over ship or tort (except on the ships 
that were sunk.) 
The> were the most surprised lot you | 
»-ver saw oi heard of. None >f the English, 
Hermans, or other foreigners at Hong 
lvong tb. ought we could pass the forts at 
the entrance; but Com. Dewey with six 
cruisers, a revenue boat, and two trans- 
ports (the last three did no lighting) play- 
ed a Yankee trick on them: sinking or 
burning twelve cruisers and a large num- 
ber of liver gun-boats. They had 
about twenty-two small boats for river 
service. 
We have destroyed everything in the 
shape of government property, fleet, forts, 
arsenals, etc., and not a mac killed or ves- 
sel injured badly. There never was such 
quick work since Adam, with such a small 
Heet. The loss on the other side proved 
the superiority of our ships and guns and 
the cool headed manner in which they 
were served. 
Don’t know when there will be another 
mail,but do not worry: we have got every- 
thing out here, so there will be nothing to 
do but keep cool, if we can. 
Pension Laws Disregarded. 
Kv a imitation ot the ItolN '••how- M;m\ 
1 rre^ ulariI in Vouchers 
The examination of the Maine j*on- 
sivin rolls, now being conducted by spt rial 
agents from Washington, has developed 
many rases in which irregularities ap- 
pear in pension vouchers. .hist how 
many of these cases will he pr »secuted 
cannot be ascertained, but the disc rep- 
meins are so numerous that II. Clay 
Kvans, commissioner of pensions, has is- 
sued a circular, in which he says: 
Recent investigation had by tins bureau 
to ascertain the methods employed by 
public officials in executing pension vouch- 
ers, has demonstrated an almost total dis- 
regard of the laws and regulations gov- 
erning the subject. 
It is clearly evidenced that the illegal, 
lax, indifferent, and perfunctory procedure 
now extant has become a menace to the 
proper and safe conduct of the affairs of 
this bureau, so far as it relates to the pay- 
ment of the pensions, and special efforts 
aie contemplated to correct the existing 
abuses. 
While it is believed that many officials 
who assist in the execution of pension 
vouchers have no conception of their 
criminal liability in the premises it is 
equally certain that many others to secure 
an advantage in the numerical number of 
tlieir clientage, knowingly and wilfully 
resort to violations of the law. 
To the end that the former class may 
profit by this notice, this circular is is- 
sued. 
There can he no justification in the prev- 
alent haste and laxity existing in many 
offices, by which post-dating, false certi- 
fication, false claim and “stock” wit- 
nesses have become a factor in the ad- 
ministration and acknowledgment of pen- 
sion vouchers. 
It is the intention of this bureau, where | 
the facts warrant such action, to institute ; 
criminal procediugs against the parties ! 
who indulge in these illegal and irregular ; 
practices, and they are warned accord- j 
ingly. 
By following strictly the instructions 
printed on each voucher, the matters com- 
plained of may be entirely remedied. 
Very respectfully, 
11. ( i.ay Evans, Commissioner. 
By J. M. Mel). Stew At:r. 
Special Examiner. 
i 
Supplies Soap for Entire Family. 
Ivorine makes work easy — It scours and cleans — 
Makes things looks like new — Saves time, labor, 
and money — Commends itself to thrifty house- 
keepers. In every package of Ivorine there is 
A Cake of White Glycerine Toilet Soap 
for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery. You only pav 
for the Ivorine; the Toilet Soap costs you nothing. 1 
The J»B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., 
* 
Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps. V- 
Oepublicai State Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
city hall, auuusta, 
Tuesday, June 28, 1898, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK. A. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for Governor to be supported at the Septem- 
ber election, and transacting any other busi- 
ness that may properly come before it. 
The voters of Maine, without regard to 
past political differences, who are in favor of 
sustaining President McKinley and his ad- 
ministration in the conduct of the war with 
Spain; who are in favor of sustaining the 
present wise and economical administration 
of our State affairs, are cordially invited to 
join with the Republicans in choosing dele 
gates to this convention. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows: Each city, town and plantation will 
be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 
votes cast for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 189G, an additional delegate, 
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 
votes, a further additional delegate. Vacan- 
cies in the delegation of any city, town or 
plantation can only be filled by a resident of 
the county in which the vacancy exists. 
The State committee will be in session in 
the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9 
o clock on the morning of the convention, for 
the purpose <.f receiving the credentials of 
delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible 
to participate in the convention, must be 
elected subsequent to the date of the call for 
this convention. 
Per order, Republican State Convention. 
•L H. MAXJ.EV, Chairman. 
KOX BOV D, Secretary. 
Augusta, Me., April 25. l.xps. 
The Third District Republi- 
can Convention 
WILL HE HELD IN 
City Hall, Augusta, Tuesday, June 28, 
1898. at 10 o’clock A. M., 
i<»r the purp.-e *>I nominating a candidate 
Kepreseiitati'. .• to llte 5«5th Coic-ress of *|:. 
Sfal- !'•"(• voted lor ar The September deci ,,.n 
A l-o o select a district eoinuii; tee ami to t a-act 
any o her business that ma\ properlx me 1 lore n. 
The basis <d representation will he as follows 
haeh city, town and plantation will he out hied 
oi,c delegate, and for each To vote- cast lor the 
he; ii ic.,n candidate for (.overnor in ls-.ic.. 
addit loiiai dcieaale, and for a Ira.-; ion .,f 40 ,".T. 
if excess of To votes, a further aduirioi.t 
cate \ acain ies in the delegation d am 
'0 n 111 plantation can only he filled ic. o |, 
■ill 1 ’iini v in which the vacancy exi-: 
Th i»is! r.:ci committee wili he in -e —e .. 
<Jt> eon tie ii tootns of City Mall, a: it ,.V ..... 
tht m..i iiinv <d the convention. f..r rh. > ,,n- d 
:-••• Dili t hi credentials of delegates. I >•■ c- .;. .. 
:: < i" eliaihle to participate in th, .. c* 
h-di. no.-, I C elected .-nhse.pient to t !..• I,.i. .• 
the all for this convent ion. 
1’t r order, 
\V. IVlack, 
< >. Vickehv, 
IIAitl.ES M. i 11: MM I' V '' 
M'. H Wji.oes. 
A Uitusta. .May L’, 18'dS. 
C Stop lugging 
£ coni tu dirty 
| the house, ov- * 
c er heat the f 
f and waste 'Sjjt 
C fuel while « 
5 you are not IS 
£ cooking. If 1| 
C you want to 0 
8 see how 
r J b 2,000,000 housekeepers | 
c keep cool, avoid work ^ 
worry,and save cash, 
my a modern ’! 
HOVE I 
do your cooking 
tove (gasoline 
can do anything on a Vapor S | 
that you can do on any oth- £ 1 
ve, and do it better.with less j ! 
ise and trouble. It's safe as £ 1 
stove, and the cost of oper- ? 
is so small it is hardly worth £1 
lering. It will not heat the J ! 
You light it in an instant. £ 1 
it out the moment you are ■ 
cooking. £ iur dealer does not sell Vaporstoves 1 1 ve Gasoline, write to the Standard C I upa-ii New York city. i I •jasaoaoooo«i»c."Hiuugoi! 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\/!IERKAS, HONOR \ i'(>N NI J.f. .,! |it-; | ,*r in the County «»i Wahl., and State, Mir, 
l>> mortgagt deed « u» .. first 
temher. A I*. 1875. and reorded in rb. Wahl.. 
Registrv of Deeds, Book 105. r,< p 
to tiie BELFAST S VS IViS B V\K. a eor|.or'ai'ion established by taw in Belfast, in the Mate of 
Maine, a certain parcel ol real estate ..n th -mi!; 
side ot Federal street, in said Bi Hast. and bein- the same premises coineyed to Michael <» <\unu il 
by Mary < ass, by her deed dated Jan. 4. l.Sia; and 
recorded in tile Waldo Registrv of Deeds, Book 
133,l’age 533.and hv Augustus A.Cass.In lb*deed 
dated Oct. 22. 1803, and recorded in said Regis, 
try V ol. 124. Rage 1.;»1, reference being made to said deeds tor lurther description; and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has In on broken, 
now therefore, by rea-m of the breach of the condition thereof, said Belfast Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 3u34 Dated this fifteenth day or June, A. 1>. 18U8. 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will he sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. C HILL, 
S9 Miller St., Belfast. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Di*. Williams’ Indian Rile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated ami Itching Riles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- liams’ Indian Rile Ointment is prepared only for Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold hv drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio, for sale by R. H. Moody. ly38 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER. 
for dishes that can be thrown away after every \ 
meal, to avoid the tiresome task of dish-wa-h- 1 
■ ing, cannot be granted. Would she have the 
3 next best thing? Let her wash the dishes— I 
so easily it’s almost a pleasure—with L 
it cuts the grease, and a good rinsing will 
leave the dishes delightfully clean. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, .q 
Cliirago St. Louis. Now York. Boston. J*. |ct 
Philadelphia. 3"- VSXn__ _IWflSlillHf iter 
“GEORGE A. BAILEY. < 
52 Main St, Belfast Me. 
life Fit: 
Having been engaged in the Hardware and Cai 
ness a number ol years, during which I have re. 
istactory shaie of your patronage, for which 1 
pi'tss my appreciation, I now announce nr. i 
Closing Out My Stock of : 4 
ihi—i MtmnvMw w.~■ 
to enable me to change business, which I cons 
an advantage. In order to accomplish this m i 
possi. le wav I shall older mv goods 
AT PRICES VERY LOW, 
AT COST, AfcID MANY THINGS 3- T) 
1 Ills is not an advertising scheme by any mi-aus, tint tin- c.« mmi'ii. 
lute closing unt of my vriiole stock ..f SI \ KDWAIi I 
HI VGKS, Kto When I have sail: 1111 y u i: tin 
limit •:£ some purchasin', the balance will then he sold in limn 
ha: SKPT. 1st, this stock' must he dispose,; ,s r ip 
business engagements will occupy my attention. 
REMEMBER it is an absolute CLOSING or T \ 
the reduced priecs will. 1 hope, cause tin- goods to sell very : ipi ! 
A fen prices only, named below, will enable mv uiM.mirr.-. 
mean what i say. This move is solely to dispose of mv ,s 
possible, not to undersell my competitors. 
It is Unreservedly a CLOSING Ol'T SALE and will he !,,• 
prices, the goods sold without profit, will soon p nve to the p 
ADSOLCTEIA MEAN ro CLOSE AND MAKE \ CHANGE. 
Poultry Netting reduced from 50c. to 45c. per i 
Stee! Shovels “ “ 75c. to 50c. 
Steel Forks, 5 and 6 T “ 75c. lo 55c 
Star Bros.'Churns, “ $5.75 to S3 75 
$5 75, accordm 
Mixed Paints “ $150 to $1.25. e 
Mixed Paifsts “ $1.35 to $1.00. 
tWixed Paints, 5 lb., “ 15c. to 10c., 
Hussey Plows “ “ $9 to $13, to $4 
Steel Hoes “ 35c. to 28c. 
Steei Hoes “ 25c. to 20c. 
Screen Doors “ $1.50 to $1.00, a 
e; All other goods in proportion. 
This is a strictly rash snle, no credit c.i\ 
Many of the most desirable artie es will i,ni. k'v. s i.•;> ,.x t. 
We have Carnages, Cultivators, Plows, Wheelbarrow 
Doors, Screen Wire. :!; 
THIS STOCK IS ALSO i OK SALE 4 ¥, 
ro AM INDIVIDUAL WISHING' I I k A |-<'l 1 
TO PURCHASE THE W HOLE. \ VJ ‘ f 
WARMS SPA i 
Reliable War' • 
IN THE CREA 
NATIONAL 
FAMILY 
v NEWSPAP 
g 
L 
I 
A 
B 
L 
E 
will contain all Important uni new- of lie «la'l\ edition 
sl"'' ':*! (I i-pat elie- ti|> to the hour of | ■; 11 « alion. 
Careful attention will In- <;iven to I arm no I tmil\ t. | 
respomleme, Market Ih-porl-. ami all minral new- 
Nat ion. 
"e l'urni-h The New-York Week I I ihitm ami \.mii •. 
papet 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURN.A i 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00. 
Semi all orders to The llepuhlh 
l»el 
‘A 
fl 
$ 
Marcellus J. Dow, 
CROOKS, MAINE, 
Would call attention to his nice line of 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
WRA PPERS, 
CAPES and A AC RETS. 
He has a fresh assortment of both 
GKVH.KMKN S NE CKWEAR. 
Agent for the WHITE ItH'YCl.H and 
SEWINli MACHINE. 
Ladies and Misses’ FOOTWEAR a specialty. 
Agent for Waterville Steam Dye House. 
Two milliners always ready for business. 2tul^ 
Thirty years in tne uusiiie- 
finest stock of all grades to In- 
Penobscot and Kennebec rm- 
est wood casket to the finest < 
vet, white and black. Term*, 
isfaction guaranteed. 
Liberty, Me.,,Ian. 10, IS'.in.-- 
SUBSCRIBE EUK 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNO 
(iLA [)E LOS PINAS, 
of the Western liein- 
u I, it HI Healing Springs which 
..me the Mecca of filing 
\ r.almy Cruise in Cuban 
ndenee of The Journal.J 
Maps of Cuba are so 
lays that you will have 
iting the Isle of Pinas, 
figure in the present 
in been heard of in the 
Pul the world is not long 
iifranee of it. Soon as 
.. and some level-headed 
its wonderful springs, it 
!»r relation as a sanitarium 
hat the Furnas Valley of 
the Azores, does to Fu- 
rl the southern coast of 
> due south of Havana 
"tant from the western 
islet of size and con- 
■ thousands that encom- 
t lit* Antilles. 1 visited 
sailing westward from 
be suture tide of travel 
1 N ew York or Tampa 
am .a- three hours by 
est portion of < ’uba 
irdiern port Batabano; 
■■!. across .">4 miles of 
tie Island. A native 
M >- ; iie r rip every Thurs- 
untii our blockade cut 
1; is a most delightful 
: hat among the keys of 
winding in and out 
green islets, whose 
air fringed with cocoa 
blue as the tropic sky, 
.mcs as a mirr *i. and so 
.s ant that star-tish lying 
"’Hum ami sea-lowers 
look as though seen 
The air is deliciously 
■<• in mid-summer as in 
eyes are continuously 
beauty of the verdure- 
»v and the distant moun- 
u.isi- the Guadahuga or 
■’:ies. also known as “Reiua 
is tiie same that f olum j 
u a J une day in 14',4, and 1 
H ista. It is about tit* miles j. 
and of exceedingly pic- j 
nice crossed from end to : 
> chains known as the j 
I the sierra de laDaguil- I 
eg' JPOO feet in height. Re- 
uiU'-s are broad, green val- 
i'cautiful rivers, some of 
•ia ’if depth and navigable 
:''s. A great swamp or 
••vi el a ies of Florida, ex- 
•• 'land from east to west, 
unequal parts: and | 
oil pine trees, which have j 
> later name, loom dark- | 
It is a singular fact I 
v. peculiarly a product j 
>v cgioiis, should have j 
1 in the tropics and at j 
o uit \> tiiink "f jhue 
"fain tops, and jolms and 
; lid low- lands, but here j 
v si bv side. Two va- j 
-ies found in this island ; 
•• and of great interest j 
iiig surrounded by sub- : 
sicts and impassable j 
i-nels of approach to Isle j 
*w and intiicatc that in 
piratical folk who iufest- 
icind it a safe anti con- j 
place. 
m> made it a favorite de- 
a a 1 stolen treasures, and ] 
n here on many a murder- ! 
When discovered by i 
v densely populated: but ! 
jinn people and only two 
tges. yet the small island 
i'•lory, for three things, line 
"4id tiiermal springs and ;i 
iuriv tiled salubrity that 
••: it an unfailing panacea 
'U. The mountain ranges 
■ iv composed of beautiful 
qualities and colors, a per- 
ches, waiting to be develop- 
ing Northerners. One re- 
ntain, called Los f'asas, 
seems to contain every sort 
•vn, in all the colors of the 
as by art in contrasting 
n un black, brown and gray 
of pink, blue and green, 
mountain, called Los Cris- 
oie curious, its steep sides 
mated with beautiful green 
Though not of great height, 
hills are wild and impres- 
to seaward a succession of 
>. loO feet high. 
nibark at either of the two 
:cva Gerona, (pronounced 
r Santa Fe, both near the 
ihe island,but on opposite 
’••at marsh. The regular 
Havana goes first to Nueva 
i>situated about;') miles up 
hacked by bills and front- I 
i plain dotted with palm j 
•cat of what government 1 
island, it being a depeu- | 
••vince of Havana, has a I 
>■01110 shops and at one j 
1 a considerable Spanish 
liis so-called “Capital,” j 
e 1 omiorts and gaieties, i 
in tlie chief attraction of j 
iife-giving springs, and 
comers pass it by for ; 
little hamlet called | 
“wind on the northeast- j 
island. To reach it, you 
"1 the same name, to a 
wooden landing-place a few 
mouth, where a still more 
v n volante waits to take you 
die way. The town is well 
faith,” for it takes a good 
! 'intangible commodity to 
'w its many discomforts. A 
i >' e in the centre of the vil- 
■> courtesy a plaza, is oceu- 
11'S of dust and garbage, dis- 
“angry dogs and wandering 
“"and this general dumping 
"w, thatched houses are built, 
Z'11 into irregular, unpaved 
heie no inn, or other public 
I'U'on for man or except 
L. 
f 
The dread and fore- 
boding which almost 
invariably comes over 
a young wife, just ere 
the advent of the first 
little daTling who shall 
call her mother, is one 
of the unnatural bur- 
dens which civilization 
has imposed upon the 
privilege of mother- 
hood. 
nere ougni noi 10 oe sucu an over- 
whelming sense of depression and weak- 
ness as a woman feels at this time and there 
would not be if she was in a perfectly strong 
and healthy condition. In thousands of 
cases motherhood has been divested of all 
it- dangers and a large proportion of its 
pain by the use of Dr. 1’ierce's Favorite 
Prescription, which i- the most marvelous 
remedy ever discovered for restoring com- 
plete organic health and strength to the 
delicate special structure involved in moth- 
erhood. Taken early during the prospective 
time it makes tin mother strong, energetic 
and cheerful and carries her through the 
period of trial with comparative comfort 
and ease. It ineieases the baby's natural, 
Constitutional \igo; and adds to tin joys of 
motherhood tin- supreme satisfaction of a 
strong, ioiiu-1, lusty infant. "Favorite Pre- 
scription is also the best supportive tonic 
for nursing mothers. Hwrv expectant 
mother will approci lie what is said by Mrs 
1‘anuir- M Harry, of Galesburg. Ills.. -45 
Churchill Ave.i In a letter to Dr. Pierce 
she writes 
e used y<mi mc«!icin--s in my family f >r a 
h >11 c lone, and fin.; t !u hi b > he all that is claimed. 
1 c.iuu-n ivcomim-nd them too highic. Myo 01- 
t'im. m ut was m;uit i-y. as I ext erk-noeb none 
ot ;, ins such liter- have it tli.it period, 
ind the -■ the on-, that nv-tlnr- {'car SO 
much. I "... '.he nu divine lias helped mein 
many othei ways I would recommend all af- 
tlivt-'d w ::u n :■ t: y ! »r I 'm ce's valuable medi- 
cine- and tin; l.t-oane well and stron '* 
the plaza aforesaid. The sooner you get 
• at of the wretched place, the better: so 
you re-hire the dilapidated volante, whose 
owner stands waiting, knowing from pre- 
vious experience that no foreigner is going 
to stay long in .saute Fe. Now he has 
three mules harnessed tandem, and flour- 
ishing his whip over their heads, with 
many prolonged “mulas-ah-li-h-li !” lie | 
rattles you over the dusty road at a pace 
which threatens to disjoint yourself as 
well as the vehicle. Finally the low, green 
hills are reached, whose steep and gullied 
byways make such rapid transit impossi- 
ble: you cross a queer little bridge,beneath 
which ascending steam betokens some of 
the warm springs, and suddenly you see, 
standing before you several stately struc- 
tures built of stone, surrounded by beau- j 
tifully kept grounds, and many well- 
diose-l people loitering under trees or 
lolling in hammocks on the wide veran- 
das. The transformation scene between 
this and Vanta Fe is indeed surpiising. ; 
These stone and marble rasa- are the spa 
h>>re":and at the best <»f them, the “>au- 
ta Rita,” you may liml large cool rooms, 
an obliging proprietor and -ome of the 
omforts of life. A great deal is larking, 
however, winch “mine host,” under 
present ciicumstaiices. cannot supply. R> 
and by. when the war is ended and pros- 
perity restored to long-suffering C uba, 
vine Northern bonifaces will < ome down 
here with sufficient capital and make of it 
;tn ideal resort. The climate is as near 
absolute peil. eii m a> can be found this 
side of Heaven -the dry, pure air cooled 
by breezes from the nearby ocean and 
■ dors of the pine forests. At present only 
oin- of the springs, that called “Templa- 
do," (temperate) is used as a bath. A 
house has been erected over it. divided j 
into compartments for ladies and gentle- 
men, eacli bathing pool being lg feet by 
<), witli 4 inches of water on a floor of 
solid stone. The temperature of the water j 
is sg degrees Fain, ami it is very strongly 
impregnated with oxygen, carbonic acid 
gasses, chloride of sodium, sulphate of 
lime, nitrate of lime, iron, magnesia, I 
silex, chloride of calcium, and nobody ! 
knows what other constituents, making 
about the nastiest drink imaginable. Re- 
side it, the savor of addled eggs, common 
to most mineral springs, is as ambrosia, 
and even the smell of it generally acts as 
a lively emetic on new corners. The reg- 
ulation cure here, as prescribed by the 
Cuban doctors for almost every disease 
known to materia medira, is four glasses 
a day of the water and two baths: but it 
is probable that the pine odors, the warm 
pure air and simple diet, and, above 
all, faith, have much to do with it. 
At any rate, a great many surprising 
cures have been effected, particularly of 
bronchial, rheumatic and scrofulous com- 
plaints. Invalids have been brought from 
the steamers on litters, apparently just 
ready to give up the ghost, who in a 
week’s time have been riding over the 
hills on horseback, and in a month have 
gone home “good as new” and well as 
anybody. If the springs were managed 
by some sensible, wide awake, judicious 
Anglo-Saxon, they would soon become the 
sanitarium of the continent, besides which 
Las Vegas in New Mexico, White Sul- 
phur in Virginia, Saratoga, and other of 
our Spa’s would hide their diminished 
heads. As it is, life here is not unendur- 
able, though lacking many of the “crea- 
ture comforts” to which Northerners are 
accustomed. Mere pleasure seekers had 
better stay away; but one whose health 
is at stake can afford to light abounding 
vermin aud put up with “short commons” | 
tor a season. Fleas, roaches, spiders, a j 
thousand wriggling, crawling, stinging I 
creatures, beset you continually on the 
isle of l'ines. You liud the pests between j 
the sheets and in the food. They preempt 
your shoes at night, and the garments 
you are wmaring by day; and if they do 
n it take bodily possession of you, whole 
colonies of them settling down comfort- 
ably in your hair and ears and nostrils 
while you are catching “forty winks” of 
troubled slumber in the intervals of war- 
fare, you are exceptionally fortunate. 
Even Eden had its serpents, you know; 
aud doubtless a more advanced stage of 
civilization here will evolve some means 
of diminishing the plague of vermin. 
Expenses at this Spa are very moderate. 
The best hotel charges $2.25 per diem, 
American money, for its choicest accom- 
modations, including baths. Saddle 
horses may be hired for $1.50 per day, 
and carriages at proportionate rates. 
There are many charming walks and 
drives in the neighboring hills, and inter- 
esting all-day excursions may be made to 
sugar estates and pine-apple plantations. 
The natives of Isle de los Pinos are a sim- 
ple, kind-hearted people, whose greatest 
pleasure seems to be chatting with all 
strangers and listening to their accounts 
of the outer world. To them, beyond 
the horizon’s rim, or at most beyond the 
limits of Cuba, is a terra incognita of 
more than Munchausen wonder. The 
young children go about entirely naked, 
and the universal innocence, combined 
with the utmost dignity and punctilious 
courtesy, is charming to behold. 
The soil is extremely fertile, but only 
a small portion of the island is under cul- 
tivation. A few of the green valleys are 
used as cattle ranges. Tobacco and sugar 
are cultivated to a limited extent and 
pine-apples are perhaps the staple product. 
There has been some trade in woods_ 
mahogany, pine and cedar, and might be 
much more. Spirits of turpentine, pitch, 
tar, sulphur, tortoise shell and crystals 
are also among the possible exports, 
silver, quicksilver and iron exist in the 
hills, and the marble quarries are practi- 
cally inexhaustible. The great swamp, 
known locally as “La Cienaga’’ (the 
crocodile), is totally uninhabited, except 
by a few half-savage negro fishermen, 
most of whom wore runaways during 
slavery days. There is no access to its 
green jungles except by dangerous and 
uncertain footpaths on the land side, or 
by a two days’ sailboat journey from 
Nuevo (lerona, through tortuous channels 
known only to the initiated. The whole 
place is said to be swarming with serpents 
and crocodiles of exaggerated size. 
Fannik 13iiii,iiam W.u;i>. 
Missionary Phase of The War. 
There is a missionary view of the 
Spanish war. We have been looking at it 
from the American side, and considering 
the national and humanitarian interests 
involved. It may be well to have a 
Christian view. 
Spain is the lagging liindermost of 
European nations in the march of civ- 
ilization and Christianity. Protestant- 
ism has had no legal permission within 
her territory, and scant tolerance even 
under pressure of nineteenth-century na- 
tions. The story of the heroic Baptism 
missionary. Alberto J. Diaz, shows how 
bitter is the persecution of Protestants in 
Cuba, and how much of the spirit ot the 
Spanish inquisition pervades her hierarchy 
and priesthood. It reads like the record 
of some Waldensien hamlet of long ago. 
She has excluded Protestant mission- 
aries from her other dependencies, while 
her state church has presented to pagan 
savages a hideous caricature of Chris- 
tianity. cruel and rapacious. It is not 
strange, therefore, that while we have 
been looking at the American movement 
on Manila as a part of a great national 
campaign, Protestant missionaries along 
Asia's eastern shore look upon the com- 
ing <>i the American lleet to Manila as the 
sword of the Lord to smite the man of 
sin and unbar the gateway 101 the entrance 
into th »se tropic islands of the messengers 
of the Prince of Peace. 
Manila as a centre is half encircled by 
a cordon of missionary stations. Japan is 
lifted! hundred miles to the north. South- 
ward two thousand miles lies the great 
Australian continent, with hundreds ot 
islands extending south and east of it, all 
dotted with missions. And between Japan 
and Australia, half encircling the Philip- 
pines, are mission stations in Java and 
neighboring islands, in Singapore and 
Penang on the continent, and in all the 
great seaport cities of China Of Metho- 
dist missions Canton, Hong K mg and 
Foochow are but two or three days distant, 
and Singapore is nearer to Manila than to 
( alcutta. 
It is not strange, therefore, tint some 
ot the missionaries can scarce restrain 
their eager feet as- they stand tiptoe with 
expectation, liis iop Thoburn is provi- 
deniully in England, laboring in the iu- 
teres*- of his Indian missions; but his 
throbbing heart transports him to his 
mission home, and with the vision of a 
Christian prophet he looks across from 
Singapore to the opening Philippine Felds 
and sends his call to American Christians 
to be ready to thrust in the sickle. lie 
writes: “if 1 could by any possibility do 
so, I would be in Manila at the earliest 
possible day after the cessation of hostili- 
ties. A large Chinese population is set- 
tled in the islands and as in Penang, 
.Singapore, and all over the Malay Penin- 
sula. so now in Manila the Chinamen will 
be extremely anxious to have their sons 
taught the English language. A self-sup- 
porting mission could be established there 
in a year or two at a very slight expense. 
We ought to see in the startling events of 
these wonderful days the hand of God, 
and hear the divine voice commanding 
the Christian people of that nation which 
lias in so strange a w ay become responsi- 
able for the astonishing change of the 
past few weeks, to rise up in their 
strength, enter into this fruitful field, 
and take possession of it in the name of 
the Lord.” [Zion’s Herald. 
For Over Filly tears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teetl iDg, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens tl e 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
Bob. (to Tommie, who has just been 
spanked.; ‘‘Tommie!” 
Thomas. ‘‘Yes?” 
Bod. “Don't you wish you were iron- 
clad?” 
$100. 
Dr. K. Deletion's Anti Diuretic 
May he worth to you more than §100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from in- 
continence of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble j at once, si. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy28 
Hundreds of lives saved every year by hav- 
ing Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil in the house 
just when it is needed. Cures croup, heals 
burns, cuts, wounds of every sort. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
Insomina, nervousness, and, 
if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with IIoou’s Sarsaparilla. 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due nut only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup oi Figs is manufactured 
; by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
I assist oil'.- in avoiding the worthless 
j imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profesM->n, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
•given to millions of families, makes 
till* name of the < ompany a guaranty of the excel lenee of its remedy. It is 
tar in advarnv of ail other laxatives, 
as it arts mi tin- kidneys, liver and 
bowels wiiliout irritating or weaken- 
ing their., and It does not gripe nor 
nauseate In order to get its beneficial 
efteet.s. oleaso remember the name of 
the ( ompany — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SA N FRANCISCO, Cal. 
j Louisville. Ky. new york. n. y. 
A Summerless Year. 
Is 181'S to be like 1810, which was known 
throughout the United States and Europe 
as “the year without a summer?” The 
following are the chilly chronicles of that 
memorable season of unseasonable weather 
82 years ago: 
January and February were mild; March, 
cold; April opened warm, but closed with 
snow and ice. In May ice formed an inch 
thick, and farmers had to replant their 
fields. 
In June frost and ice were frequent. 
Nearly every green thing was killed, and 
iruit generally destroyed. The wind blew 
constantly from the north, bitterly cold 
and piercing. Country people worked out 
their highway taxes clad in overcoats and 
mittens. >now fell to the depth of three 
inches in Massachusetts and New York, 
seven in Maine and ten in Vermont. In 
the latter State a heavy snowstorm pre- 
vailed June 17, and a farmer left home at 
noon to look up his sheep, jocosely remark- 
ing to his wife, “Better start the neighbors 
after me soon. Seeing it’s the middle of 
June, 1 mav get lost in the snow.” That 
night tin storm increased, and lie failed 
to return. Next morning search was 
commenced aim continued until the third 
day when lie was found on a hillside with 
both feet frozen and unable to walk. A 
yeoman in Tewksbury built fires about 
bis cornfield at night to keep away the 
frost. and his was the only crop which 
ripened in that vicinity. 
July had frosty nights, and fee a six- 
teenth of an inch thick gathered all through 
N’t w Fngiand and New York and seetions 
of Fcunsy: vania. destroying most of the 
corn that escaped the previous freezings. 
August was more dismal than any of 
the preceding months. Ice formed half 
an inch in t hickness, and crops of all kinds 
both in this country and Europe were 
blighted and ruined. On the JOth there 
was .i snow storm in England, and papers 
published there stated that “181') will be 
remembered as a year in which there was 
ii" summer.” in France and elsewhere 
on the continent the price of provisions 
doubled. Wheat sold for three dollars a 
bushel in England, and bread riots 
were common tin ouch out the kingdom 
du. ilie 1817. 
September came in with two weeks of 
pleasant weather, but went, out beneath an 
inch-thick covering of ice. October was 
exc« ptionolly cold, and November bleak 
anti stormy, but December proved a 
comfortable month. 
The farmers in the United States had to 
use e >ru raised in IS 10 for seed in 1S17, 
and ir sold at from four to live dollars a 
bushel. 
Across the four-score years and more, 
from 1816 to 1808, there fall to us some 
crumbs of comfort. We stand drenched 
and shivering and buffeted by bitter north- 
east blasts in the month of roses, but the 
places of our nightly summer rest are yet 
without draperies of frost, sheets of ice 
or coverlets of snow. [Rockland, Mass., 
Standard. 
The Vesuvius Erupts 
Ami Dois Deadly Execution at Santiago. 
The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius joined 
the fleet of Santiago June 14th and was 
put to work immediately. Ensign Palmer 
of the New York went on board the Vesu- 
vius with Lieut. Commander Pillsbury to 
explain the location of the batteries/ A 
few minutes after midnight the Vesuvius 
was about half a mile from the beach west 
of El Morro. The Oregon’s searchlight 
played on the battery, while the black nose 
of the cruiser pointed at the westward bat- 
teries. Lieut. Commander Pillsbury gave 
the word to fire and Lieut. Quimby open- 
ed the air vent. There was a slight hiss- 
ing, a sort of coughing noise, but no tlame, 
no report, no warning to the Spaniards 
who were hiding in the darkness. Thirty 
seconds later a dull roar broke the silence ! 
of the tropical night. Two hundred 
pounds of guncotton had exploded on the 
hillside below the battery. 
The ships on the blockade lines, two 
miles away, shook with the explosion. 
The firing of a 18 inch shell is a mere rilie 
crack compared with the deep and mighty 
roar. Clouds of earth, thrown up from 
tiie hills, seemed to stand out against the 
black sky. 
Another package of gun cotton was 
dropped on the other side of the battery, 
and may possibly have struck the torpedo 
boats anchored below. Before the echoes 
of the second shot died away the Vesu- 
vius sent a third charge hissing out. It 
fell right on the brow of the hill, where 
the battery seemed to lie. Into the air 
Hew tons of earth and the smoke covered 
the hind for half a mile. 
The \ esuvius retired at a 10-knot rate. 
Two Hashes shot from the hill and two 
Spanish shells Hew beyond the cruiser. 
The test was regarded as highly satisfac- 
tory and there is intense interest in the 
fleet over the first trial in war of a dyna- 
mite cruiser. 
CASTOR i A 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of 
Euergy all gone? Headache? Stomach 
out, of order? Simply a case of torpid liver. 
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man 
or woman of you. 
I 
Leiter Loses. 
The Wheat King Dethroned. Losses Esti- 
mated at from #3,000,000 to #7.000,000. 
HMinneapolis. Mixn., Junel4, 1808. P. 
D. Armour to-day bought all of Joseph 
Leiter’s cash wheat in the Northwest, 
amounting to 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 bush- 
els. Semi-authoritative information is also 
obtained that Armour will take up all of 
Leiter's wheat. 
It is generally admitted that the sale to 
Armour clears the atmosphere to a con- 
siderable extent, and if trustees are nec- 
essary to liquidate the rest of Leiter’s 
cash wheat in this city, New York, afloat 
on the ocean and in European storehouses, 
it will require much time to dispose of 
the remaining 3,000,000 bushels or more. 
There will apparently be little difficulty 
in winding up the deal as it is authoritive- 
ly stated that bids have been received for 
all cash wheat that Leiter has. 
There is a fair prospect that Leiter’s 
creditors will lose nothing and that the 
wheat will bring in sufficient, with re- 
covering markets, to pay all claims. 
As the gossip came in during the morn- 
ing it was read with interest. Ohieno-n 
intimated that the elder Leiter would set- 
tle all bills against his son as soon as it 
could be determined what tile indebted- 
ness was. 'The intimation came from 
John J. Mitcliell of the Illinois Savings 
Bank, a close friend of Leiter, and George 
B. French said every dollar would be paid. 
The Boston Herald thus concludes an 
editorial on this wheat deal: “In Mr. 
Leiter’s case the price of wheat was 
maintained by him for some months at a 
point considerably above its true market 
value, and it is not unlikely that be was 
aided in the work of holding prices by 
the unforeseen breaking out of war be- 
tween Spain and this country. The result 
of this abnormal price must have been 
to bring in a considerable profit to quite 
a number of people. It has forced the 
American consumers of bread to pay 
higher prices than would otherwise have 
been demanded for their flour, and the 
same holds true of bread consumers in 
many parts of Europe. Those farmers 
who had not sold their wheat early in 
the season must liavj obtained for it 
considerably higher prices than it would 
otherwise have commanded, and it is 
probable that the exports of wheat from 
the United States have, on the whole, 
sold at higher prices than would have 
been obtained if only the normal laws of 
supply and demand had controlled the 
operations of the market. Such dis- 
advantages as have resulted have not been 
without some degree of compensation; but 
the attempt has ended so disastrously for 
its originator that for some time to come 
we are not likely to have any one tempt ! 
fate by an effort to repeat it.” 
The Narraguagus Times claims for ('apt. j 
Philo L. Sawyer of Milbridge the honor j of being ranking shipmaster of that port, 
for continuous service. Before going on j 
the retired list, (’apt. Sawyer commanded j 
the barkentine J. B. llabel, which was 
built for him at Columbia Falls in lssg. 
From that time until bis retirement, the 
veteran shipmaster never saw his home 
for nine years. Prior to that time, with 
the exception of four months, be bad battled with Neptune eight years. Dur- 
ing these 17 years of service he crossed tlie 
equator ten times and made :!0 trips to 
Cuba, besides several voyages up the! 
Baltic. 
-I
Eczema! 
The Only Cure. 
Eczema is more than a skin disease, 
and no skin rmicdies can cure it. The 
(hxrtors are unable to effect a cure, and j 
their mineral mixtures tire damaging 
to 1111» most powerful constitution. The 
whole trouble is in the blood, and 
Swift's Sporinc is the -n!y remedy 
which can reach such deep-sea ted blood 
d iseases. 
I'V:--a broke out on my dnmrlttcr. ami con- i 
tlMl'ied lo S;>:v:i tliii! t 
her head was eadrely 
covered. She was l» e.atecl 
by several good doctors, 
but gr'w worse, and tin 
dreadful disease spread 
to her face, she w a 
taken t.» two celt bra ted 
health springs, *u v re 
ceived no be:!t■;it. M: ey 
ii.ifii i:innn!U'.- a ■ r;i lien HUT WltMOUIJV- 
>u!t. until we (li'ciihnl u> try S. S. aiul !y the tini> ;:u-lirst lion v.-,- ;inish<d. her !n-ad be- 
-fttl ileal. \ d> n i<i>;rIt-s rui'ed he! com- 
plete! ;tn-i left he; -Ida pi rfeetly smooth. She 
is now sixteen yea ■ dd. and has a magnitieenf 
gnovt of hair. Nm a siirn of the dreadful 
disease lias ever returned. 
II. T. SllORF.. 
-704 Lucas Ave., St Louis. Mo. 
Don’t expect local applications of 
soaps -uid salves to ''tire Eczema. They 
reach only the surface, while the di- 
sease comes from within. Swift’s 
Specific 
S.S.S.rThe Blood 
is tlu> only cure and will reach the most 
obstinate case. It is tar ahead of all 
similar remedies, because it cures cases 
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is 
purely vegetable, and is the only blood 
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- 
,ash. mercury or other mineral. 
Books mailed free by Swift Specific 
Company, Atlanta, Georgia. 
\ WORMS! Hundreds of Children and adults have worms k 
but are treated for other diseases. The symp- a 
toms are :—indigestion, with a variable ap- ^ petite; foul tongue; offensive breath hard and J ^ full belly with occasional gripings and pains > ^ about the avel; heat and itching sensation :n % 
^ the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and ^ 
*v dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; W 
grinding >f the teeth; starting during sleep; ^ slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. J 1 
TRUE S 
$ PIN WORM 
\ ELIXIR 
Drain- or me atnnmcn ana nowm a positive w 
C curefor ('oust ip.it ion ami Biliousness, n: */al- ^ £ uahle remedy in all the eoinm-m conij)1-1’'nT 
£ children. Price 35c. Ask your drillsi: 2 l>r. J. F. TIUTK A CO.. Auburn. 
TRY GRAiN-Q ! TRY GRAIN-0 ! 
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package 
of GRAIN-0, the new food drink that takes the 
place of cofree. The children may drink it with- 
out injury as well as the adult. All who try it 
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains 
and the most delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. 1-4 the price of ccffee-and 25 cents per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 
I UniCQ Who Have Used Them LHUiM} Recommend as the BEST 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS., 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f 
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds oftestl- 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and book. All Druggists or bv mail f 1-M) box. 
KINS MEDICINE CO., in 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bll* 
lousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 2Bc. 
Doctors Were 
In the Dark. 
A young woman's mysterious affliction puzzled i t rr- * 
body who saw her. For six years she suffered a Using 
death and her cure created a sensation. 
The mysterious case of Miss T. E. Os- 
borne puzzled not only her friends, but like- 
wise every one of the doctors who attempted 
to cure her. 
For six years she was not able to walk. 
Most of the time she was entirely helpless. 
No one knew what ailed her. 
Miss Osborne lives at 126 North Seven- 
teenth Street, Richmond, Ind. Her father, 
William Osborne, is one of the best known 
horsemen in eastern Indiana. 
The young woman, when called upon 
recently to tell her story, was a picture of 
good health. She said: 
It came after an attack of pneumonia, 
this mysterious malady of mine. Some 
of the doctors said at first it was rheuma- 
tism, but all of them give up in despair 
finally, and confessed they were all in the 
dark. 
“One foot pained me first. The trouble 
spread through my entire body, and I be- 
came totally helpless. I suffered great pain. “We changed doctors time after time. 
I was taken away to the baths. This was 
six years ago. 
We ill lost hope, myself, my family, 
and friends. I was given up to die. I no 
longer had faith in doctors or remedies. 
For six years I was a burden on my family, 
puzzle to the doctors. 
“I was unwilling to make a final effort, 
and only the strongest coaxing of friends 
persuaded me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. 
“The first box or two seemed to do no 
good. I would have stopped the treatment 
then, but my friends insisted on a fair trial 
for it. 
“I took no other medicine, so th„t if any 
good resulted we could trace it to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
“Imagine my joy when a chang: came 
about. My muscles relaxed and r. f- 
fering w.is lessened. 
“At the end of three months I co Id ht 
up, coulcl lift myself up, and was .... 
helped. 
"After one year’s treatin'.t I fees' to 
walk, something the docvi-s had 
would never do again. 
“I took the pills for two years 
When ]. began I was helpless as a -;w- 
born baby. Now 1 enjoy yooa health 
The cure of Miss Osbme created r :h 
talk in Richmond. G:eut h 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for i 
were sold there, and the :.rugy; i 
quent inquiries for “the medicine that 
cured Miss Osborne.” 
Such cures by Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
for Pale People in cases where the k :;.! 
physicians have exhausted their skill, rt 
daily occurrence in all parts of the coo 
The wonderful power this vegetable 
edy po:isesses over the blood and the ner- 
vous system makes ii a perfect cute 
long list of diseases, some of ‘hem an 
the most terrible that afflict humanity. 
All druggists sell Dr. Williams* Pi V 
for Pah* People. One box for 50 cents, t 
six boxes fox* $2.50. 
I 
How many people there aie 
who try to economize by either 
going without or using an old 
box in which to keep their food 
during the hot summer months 
instead of buying a good re- 
frigerator. We can sell you a 
First class hard wood 
Refrigerator for only 
$7.00. 
Warranted to give peifect sat- 
isfaction. It will pay for 
itself in one season in pre- 
serving food. 
T*!"P f V 
REMEMBER,—we de- 
liver free, paying nil 
freight charges. 
v + * » V vvvVvwvv •.» 
UNDERTAKING 
A specialty. Funerals di- 
rected in tin country with- ^ 
out extra charge. 
S p e xi c e r <Sc \ \r i 1 > on, 
AGENTS FOR WAVERLY i- i VICTOR WrF:i-!.> 
Maine Central E, 1 
TIM K»TAi>i ! ,. 
On and after April 17, IMis, 
Burnham and Waterville with *!;!••>> •_ | 
and from Bangor, Waters: ie. i'-u: Ij 
ton wili run as iollow.s: 
FU<>M BELFAST. 
A M F M F V 
Belfast, depart. ! ."> ! 1 7 3 }., 
City point.. f7 2" 1 !• 
Waldo. 7 3n 20 4 l.> 
Brooks 7 41 1 lio 4 47 
Knox ..... 7 73 1 7 ; 
Thorndike. spu 1 48 7 j 
Unity. 8i.) ! •, *i. ii 
Burnham, arrive. 8 37 2 ;r. -j’> 
Bangor. 1147 
A .M 
Waterville 90.3 2.72 7".' 
f >1 am ! 
Portland. 12 23 5 47 1 4<> 
Boston, Dp;;;;;-;;;;; ^ 
TO BELFAST. 
F M A V. j 
1 E. I). 7 00 9 O' > i Boston,! W D. S3" 
A M PM I 
Portland. 11 00 700 ] 2" j 
A M 
Waterville. 0 17 9 77 4 3" 
Bangor 7 17 1 17 ! 
A M AM F M 
Burnham, depart.... 8 50 lo 27 7 07 
Unity. 90s 11 00 7 22 
Thorndike. 9 17 11H7 532 
Knox. 19 23 11 30 5 39 
Brooks. 9 38 11 57 5 52 
Waldo. 9 49 12 15 0 03 
Citypoint.llo 00 12 37 10 13 
Belfast, arrive. It) 05 12 47 0 2" 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets f..r Boston are now sold at$5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by L. >. Gf.okok, 
Agent, Belfast. GE<>. F. EVANS, 
General .Manager. 
F. E. Booth by, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, April lo, 1898. 
Increased Service, to Five. Trips 
per Week. 
STEAMERS PF.XOHSC OT 
and CITY OF BAMiOli, 
Commencing Satin flay. May 7. ISOS, s’tameis 
will leave Belfast as follows: 
For Boston, via (‘linden and Ho< l<lai,d.f|Moii- 
days and Fridays at 8.15; Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays at F».0(» r. m. 
For Bueksport. Winterport ami Bang* r. at 7.30 
a. m. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays: Wed- 
nesdays and Sundays at about 8.1 o a. m.‘ 
For Searspnrt and Hampden. W ednesdays and 
Sundays at about 8 a.m. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, every day except Thursdays ami 
Sundays at about 5 r. m. 
From Bangor, Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 i\ m. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’lManager, Boston. 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
p. o. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
THE KEFiiELIC-AH JOURNAL 
..AND.. 
Flu- I»c**t Farm and Family Papex* in 
the l t.itrd States. Both One Year 
FOR OMLY S2.0O. 
Believing Unit ever} one i• da nhl 
have at least one poo ! j.gim i.Rural <: lainily 
.journal, we have perfe< led annum in* v, her* by 
we can semi that practical 1 am: ir.-1 in :.\ .• a urual, 
K.\KM am* Home, in c*<m an w d: w n 
publication. The Reiti.i.h a.n .' s.-nai. i-i th a 
full year tor only *2.00, 
Lank of space forbids a description <1 the con- 
tents ot pAiiM am* Home, winch are unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may be incutioneii the Karin 
ami harden, .Market Reports, Fruit t uhure. Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taiks with a Lawyer, 
Around the (ilobe. Livestock and Dairy, The Poul- 
try Vard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, ete. 
Fa.:m am* Home is published semi-monthly, 
thus \ou 24 numbers a year, tto- whole 
making n voiame ..f over 500 pages, teeming 
w ith all the latest and most reliable uif->i n.-atioi. 
that experience and science can supplv No better 
proof of its popularity can he otf.*red than its 
enormous circulation, which extend*, into e\ery 
Stare and territory in the. I'nim;. e •. unmbor 
bei’ig lead by no les.~tb.iM a million readers. 
A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE. J”‘r“ 
Immediately and sen 'ing |0 cents .. ai for 
mailing expenses, making *2.10 In ail, we will 
send Chamber's Popular Kncyi lopedla, .mime 
7<0 pages and over 1,000 illustmti Tills 
Encyclopedia, which has never sold f.n less than 
s l.oo. is unsurpassed as a work oi relennee. It 
I-mains u<> less than 2i\U0i: ar*hles d u -l bo 
found of the greatest use in answering dm thou- 
sands of ip lest ions that <• •: ist.au 11> .u i-e reg .id 
to dates, places, pcrson>. incidents, *tn'. i*; n s,etc. 
No one at all interested sh. md l*.- wide m 
Do not delay or fail take udvan ,u .| this 
remarkahlv liberal oiler, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Remember, w. send both papers 
a full year, including book, at the ver\ low price 
of $2.10, 
Address all orders to 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, M AIN E. 
Discounts Si ■ wwwwil ■ V Mechanical. Indus* ™ trial and Techni- cal Hooks. Catalogue and Discount Sheet Free. W1 ELI AM T. COMS1 (»CK. 23 Warren St., New York. 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 
C, O. POOR. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1898. 
l'UBLISH ED K\ KRV Till RftDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
»•' rILSUl ,iv- 1 Busine 11°Manager 
I,liter’s cake is dough, after all. His j 
profits, estimated at from £2,000,000 to 
£7,00*'.000, have turned to losses in like 
ratio. 
While experience has taught us to be- 
lieve ve;y little of what passes for war 
news in the daily papers the conviction is 
becoming general that we are in for a long 
war. Indeed, more than tw o months have 
} a.ssed since hostilities began, ami no ap- 
i»reeia'"c progress lias been made in at- 
taining the end the government had in 
view. vi/.t t«» drive Spain out oi Cuba. 
The destruction of the Spanish ih-et at 
Manila was a notable achievement; but, 
Manila s r. long way from f'ubu. AVe 
H tv« been blkading Havana for two 
mont 1!>. euiy to discover now that while 
tiie 11• mt dc-.T was ch'fced tin- ba<kdo<>r 
s w, oj.e!; and that lla\ana has been 
: eceivi abundant sup} lies, including 
v oat. via Hatabauo n ti« south side. «•!■ 1 y 
/lo mb— av. ,i\ and « omn ted with Havana 
b\ l-ii We arc farther tool that Havana 
i ’• si lengthi ned in its defences 
‘••‘Ida s’ Ips lien* have been lying idly 
] ■ t ih.it ii i> in. >\ one of the most 
st: n_ \ 11 : ■ ilied cities in the world and 
'a tab •: only with great loss of life. 
i: ; : ■ a lions oi Santiago have been 
■ it.'t vend times, but the amount 
•• ’• tie r« mains to be tiseertained. 
there arc good reasons for the 
p". -y f tii .-e who are conducting the 
w.i.'. tnd \i have no desire lo criticise. 
Dot it d• es seem as if a little of Dewey's 
.lash won) I not have been amis.-- in ihe 
< u.*au campaign. Coin. Dewey*s fleet w as 
oii.ercd out ofllong Kong under neutrality 
regulations, and lie was obliged to do some- 
thing -and did it. Our naval vessels then 
in commission in American waters may he 
supposed t< be as well equipped and as 
cadv fut action as the ships of the Asiatic 
.squadron. Why not then have given them 
idi• is to take Havana instead of block- 
ruling it? 
•‘Were l permitted to write the Repub- 
an piatt.am this year.” said Senator 
William R. Fi ve ol Maine. Friday evening, 
tf» » oidi.-e, ihe ]>' ston Journal's Wash- 
ington coirespondent, ‘‘it will comprise 
11n* fold wii g propositions: First, the an* 
luxation of Ilawa i: second, the const mc- 
ti« 11 ■ f the Nicaraguan Canal; third, ihe 
revival of t,ir. mtreliant marine: fourth, 
■ very p• -si 1 u extension of our com me ice 
with i’< .eign countries: lilt!:, the enlamc- 
oveut oi ■ a navy. 
! <> each and eviy one <-1 these pmp- 
itions the Democratic baity is op- 
]■■'■s».‘d. N \ertlu l -s they are li viugissio--*, 
ami Mi *i1 y turn ssai v to the future welfare 
and g: ea ness ot ‘.lie republic. 
All t he old issues arisi ng from the wai 
la n the Slates ale ]-! aetica.l v settled, 
ai d >•..■: .»-d satistar ■ •>iivtoall men posess- 
ing > ud min and loyal hearts, 
lia] pib the |-r< adices which grew out 
i Cl* wu betw. u the North, and the 
South iiave been sv/ept away by patriotic 
iei voj, such as 1 have at times despaired 
■at evt seeing ill -tiatvl in my day and 
e Deration. 
ha ing settled all these questions, and 
soil eri them right, it is our duty now to 
bun oni minds and the mighty energies 
ol ai people to the upbuilding of the 
greatness of the republic. I have never 
been pessimistic as to the future of this 
country, nor have I ever doubted as to the 
position it will ultimately occupy among 
the nations of the earth.” 
hat oi the Philippines1.’” 
•1 am not prepared just at present to 
say how we shall dispose of them, except 
to state that, whatever we do with them, 
they must uot be returned to Spain, nor 
do 1 believe the American people will ever 
consent. As a matter of fact, the time 
not yet arrived when we can safely 
•l'»d intelligently discuss the exact policy 
we shall pursue with the territory we 
•shall wrest from Spain. Aside from 
<- uba, we cau safely lay tiie matter away 
for future reference and discussion. 
Some very nice questions arise in this 
connection, questions that cannot be so 
easily disposed of as one can dispose of 
his breakfast.” 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded -in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending June 22, 1898: 
Frank Clement, Montville, to Willis McFar- 
land, do.; laud in Montville. E. J. Vose, 
Montville, to Willis McFarland; land in 
Montville. Wesley Wiggin, et als, Free- 
dom, to Sam’l Banton, Knox; land and build- 
ings in Knox. N. A. Rich, Winterport, to 
Geo. G. Rich, do.; land and buildings in 
Winterport. John MeDermott, Napa, Cal.; 
to Mary A. Birmingham, Frankfort; land 
and buildings in Frankfort. Elmer E. War- 
ren, Clemesford, to S. Y. Gray, Prospect, 
-and jn Prospect. Fidelia Creasey, Morrill, 
Geo. A. Collins, do.; land in Morrill. 
Wm. T. Creasey estate, Morrill, to Geo. A. 
Collins; land in Morrill. Geo. A. Collins to 
Fidelia Creasey; land in Morrill. N. A. 
Cates estate, Unity, to Oscar J. Farwell, 
Thorndike; laud and buildings in Unity. 
Mary J. Weymouth et als., Clinton, to 
Chas. Weymouth, do.; land in Burnham. 
Elijah G. Braley, Burnham, to Chas. Wey- 
mouth, land in Burnham. Leola A. Peirce, 
Belfast, to Chas. D. Harriman do.; land in 
Belfast. 
The Close of the School year. 
The Belfast schools closed Friday, June 
17th, for the school year ’98, and graduation 
exercises were held in nearly all the school- 
rooms. The decorations of the various rooms 
were cliietiy of a patriotic nature, and in- 
cluded red, white and blue streamers, Mags 
anti portraits, prominent among which were 
those of Admirals Dewey and Sampson, 
Gen. Lee and other heroes of the present 
war. There was a goodly number of visit- 
ors in the schools. Following are the pro- 
grams as presented in the various grades. 
UPPER GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
A class of twenty graduated from the 
Grammar school and were given diplomas. 1 
The class motto is “Persevere,” the class | 
colors, red, white and blue; the Mowers, the 
peony, daisy and bluebell. The exercises; 
Singing, School ! 
Essay, Bunker Hill, Andrew Wilbaud ; 
Rec., Guild’s Signal, Lizzie Stickney 
Charities Millie Darby 
Our Flag Wilbur Blodgett 
Singing, School 
Essay, Wm. E Gladstone, Alma Colby 
Rec Remember the Maine, Ethel Thayer 
Bunker Hill, Percy Clifford 
Exercise, 13 Original Colonies in Convention 
Singing, School 
Essay, The Spanish War, Karl Mi Donald 
Rec., School Days. Gertie Strout 
Essay, Our City, John Clement 
Singing, School 
Essay, The American Flag, Georgia Triggs 
Early History of Cuba, Harold Carle 
Rec., Vacation, Lena Leavitt 
Class History and Prophecy, 
Marguerite D Pilshurv 
Singing, School 
Presentation ■ >{ diplomas, 
aupi;, r i5i U K 
Tlie names of the graduating class who re- 
ceived the diplomas, are as follows: Elmer 
J. Bryant, Harold P. Carle, John C Clem- 
ent, Pen ; J. Clifford, Frank P. Colby, Al- 
ma F. Ccit'.v, Ralph F. Dario Milim I Dar- 
by, A ■;-?•!. J. Fernald, Sumner G Frisbee. 
Lena K I.ea\ itt, Karl Me Donald. Margue- 
rite D Pi’sbnry. Fannie L Pobertson, I. 
/.]■■ M. S’ k 11• -; Ethel M Thayer, Georgia 
A j. o Andrew W. Wilhaml. Mattie F 
\\ ;:ey, Gr trade S. Strout. 
LOWER (ill AM MAR. 
I grade 1 Bertha 1. Bird, tern-her, the f..i- 
of exercises 
S:i glug o;. s.-hool, Sl'Gug 
R* > .The tming in 377b, F orenee I Ii i 1 
Singing school, 
< 1 nubia tin- »icin of the < Lean, 
Flag talk 
Sing ng s.Ji ,1 h lag of Our Nation Giv *1 
lo e Uii I bag, Florence Libhy 
Singing 1 s In J, Sing. Maiden, Sing 
1 om eft :• .i oi *n. Lauding "f t be Pilgrims 
Singing ie. st Ji•. >i, Cp. up. !*•!• us Greet. 
Kee Aiii.-i -a's Wr* ill) of Hen, 
W Idle IP ; !. .. .! C a 11 ■; Leroy Libby, 
1 i Talbot, 
Harm Cart.'*.*, I’m-st Webber, Dana Sta- 
phs, t "i (i •' a Hail. 
Singing b\ >, i:..« 1, Marching on Cuba. 
Rem, A SOl.g be our batimw, .Jana s Shiite 
Re*- F -u: i’ it t; months. 
He.. In. L.//ie Q.i. a by 
Cora Mop-mi, Knv in.imby 
Singing b\ ,1 I, (; nurd the Flag. 
Re. Tin *1. Pulll ReV-re, Loi-G.. if,til 
Flag \* Fl./.:thu tl. C*t liningiimu, F. a 
Tibbett -. 111,i*v Hayes, Lizzie Quimby, 
Mert > Na-i:, Leoniu Aii 'iim, Florence 
Libby Hut tie Roberts. 
Rccitati: n, 1 e Forming of the l nmu” 
Virg’.t u, Fi zubeti: Cunningham 
Mas-a i.metis, Merti.- Nash 
New Hamp-1: m Elizabeth Chamberlain 
C<'iinectieiit, Grace Hayes 
Khoh. [si id. L ‘iiise Hall 
New \ ork, Florence Libby 
New Jersey, Louise Grady 
Delaware, Helen Doak 
Maryland, Cora Morison 
Pennsylvania, Hattie Roberts 
Georgia, Katherine Brier 
South Carolina, Lulu Coombs 
North Carolina, Neta Lawrence 
Song, “The Star Spangled Banner,-' 
Kate Quimby 
Flag Salute, By the school 
Class Prophecy, Florence Hill 
Aw ardingjcertiiicates, Supt. F. S. Brick. 
I his < lass with a registration of sixty-two 
has had an average attendance of fifty-nine 
and four-tenths, with twenty-seven not ah 
sent- a half day. Seven of these, Grover 
Dunton, John McAuliffe. Kate Quimby, 
Elia Smalley, Frank Staples and Eva Tib- 
betts have neither been absent nor tardy for 
the year. 
The Lower Grammar, Grade 7, held the 
following xeirises, Mary II. Mason is 
teacher: 
MUric. Flag of our Nation Great 
Aderess <>i wo 'Mine, Flossie Mvrick 
lb'-.. Belle El we 11 
Present time .s best, Luella Elwell 
Music. Persevere, 
I lie Boyless Town, Fauuce Woodcock 
The Panpe: Girl, Edith Moody 
Lx.-icise. Flowers’ Convention 
1 Buy’s Laiur. t, Carleton Doak 
tynT-'ti.ms 
Mi so-, The Bree/o 
The Flag, Franklin Black 
Exercise, Grum'o-etown 
( uba t<' Columbia, Bessie McMahan 
Remember the Maine, Eva (ireeulaw 
Music, Carrie and Eva Green aw 
Fee., Lulu Smalley 
Chickamauga, LSI'*, Sewell Fletcher 
Music, A Few Stray Sunbeams 
Rec., Harry Stoney 
Flag on every Schoolhouse, Edith Patterson 
Dismal Old King, Geneva Heal 
Rec., Mildred Gray 
Rec., Clarence Wight 
\ aledictory, Grace Piper 
Music, Long live America 
Presentation of promotion cards, 
F, S. Brick, Supt. Music. Our Boys are Marching on. 
CENTRAL IN 1" K H M ED I AT E. 
In Miss Hall’s room. Grade 5 of the Cen- 
tral Intermediate school, the following pro- 
gram was given: 
Reading, Class 
Rec., Matrimony, Lyda Hopkins 
Rec The Four-Leaved Clover 
Mary Maxfield 
j---' i.u« r>u>iess iowii, Kiddie Jirowu 
Rec., Our liag, Roy Whitney 
Re<-., The Rose’s Mission, Gladys Richards 
S.'iig, Fairies, School 
Rec.. My Grandfather. Mildred McAndless 
Rec., A Fellow’s Mother Frank Bramhall 
Rec.. Rut Down One and Carry One 
Arthur Murcli 
Rec., If I Knew, Carrie Johnson 
Rec., The Child’s Rebuke, 
Lillian Patterson 
Music, The Bluebird, School 
Questions and Answers, Sadie Staples 
Rec Two Little Maids, Edith Kilgore 
Rec 1, 1. o,4, 5, Carrie Ford 
Rec What the Cows were Doing, 
Belle Mayo 
Bee., Remember the Maine, 
Fred O’Connell 
Rec., Watering the Lilies, Nettie Shuman 
Rec., Two Fairy Sisters, Flornuce Staples 
Rec., W hat Time is It V George Coombs 
Exercise, Mother Knows, 8 little girls 
Rec., Grandma’s Party, Edith Patterson 
Song, Dream Kisses, School 
Rec., Lost Temper, Bertha Hoffses 
Rec., Boys’ Troubles, Dana Grady 
Reading, Isa Patterson 
Rec., Children's Hour, Frances Abbott 
Song, The Leafy Boughs are Nodding, 
School 
Vacat.ion piece, with song; School 
Miss Tilton's class, grade 4, presented the 
following; 
Singing, America, by school 
Rec., Do Your Best, Florence Kelley 
Rec., What the Wind Says, Warren Geutner 
Mother Knows, by six girls, 
Winnie Sanborn, Marion Whitney, Leila 
Howard, Flossie Small, Della Kuowltou, 
Sadie Seavey 
A Fellow’’s Mother, by five boys, 
Clyde Shute, Wilfred Coombs, Harold 
O’Connell, Alvin Jellison, Stacey Noyes 
Mother, by school 
Song, The New Moon, by school 
Quotation, Freeman Roberts 
Quotation, Lottie Tibbetts 
Quotation, Vesta Shute 
Duct, Mary and Mattie Johnson 
Reading, Child and Mother, Clyde Shute 
Song, The Breeze, by school 
The Spelling Match, Ethel Grady 
Reading, Flora Rich 
Days of the week, by eight pupils, 
Eva French, Mattie Merchant, George 
Tucker, Irvin McFarland, Harry Meri- 
thew, Ernest Hale, Loie Jacobs, Stanley 
Chamberlain 
Song, The Violet, by school 
j A Vacation Acrostic, by eight pupils 
Song, Our School, by school 
Teddy’s Query, Fred Patterson 
North, South, East aud West, by four pupils, 
Flora Rich, Clara Marsh, Anna Dennett, 
Gertrude Evans 
Summer, Bessie Clark 
Her Grandpa, Anna Dennett 
Song, Robin’s Here, by school 
Flowers and Stars, Lester Hale 
The Rose’s Mission, Mary Johnson 
The Legend of the Rose, Mattie Johnson 
Song, Our Flag, by five girls 
Bird Voices, by live pupils, 
Jimmie Kelley, Seldon Hammons, Katie 
Stevens, Lottie Tibbetts, Loie Jacobs 
The Stars, Maggie Kearney 
Singing, Little Stars, by school 
Song, Good-bye, by school 
Distribution of promotion cards. 
SOUTH INTERMEDIATE. 
The two grades, 4 and 5, of the South Inter- 
mediate school, Misses J. A. Wiggin and 
Ida B. Carter, teachers, united in a portion 
of their exercises. The glass partitions 
were opened and the exercises began with 
the song, There are Many Flags and Many 
Lands, after which Grade 4 gave a song of 
greeting. The windows were then closed 
for separate exercises in reading, geography, 
etc. After' this the windows were again 
opened aud the school uuited in the follow- 
ing program 
The Blue Bird Song, By both schools 
Rec., Stars aud Stripes, Arthur M. Condon 
Rec., Quotations, Flower, by twelve pupils 
Two part song from Music Reader 
Rec., How and Why, by Jennie E. Wiley 
Rec., The Apple Tree, Sadie Collins 
Two part song from Music Reader 
Rec., VV hat makes it Rain ? 
Carroll B. Carter 
Ans. oy the school 
part Song of Summer, Music Reader,school 
Tlie Buttercup, Arvilla E. Tliorudike 
Song, The Maine, 
by girls from The Girls’ Home in both 
schools 
Naming Presidents, together in the order in 
which they held office, each member 
f the school repeating a verse for a 
president, and both schools uniting in 
sirgiiig Red, White and Blue 
Ci'ace Greenwood ud Annie M. Black 
taking two parts 
Song. Vacation, by the school 
Miss Carter's classes presented the fol- 
lowing : 
S >ng by the school, 
There we gather every day 
I.es.-• ns in geography, reading and arith- 
metic 
So Mg, Our Flag, 
tiladys Pitcher, Louise Heal 
Whirl: loved mother best, School 
Off b>r Klondike, Lynwood Thompson 
On: inn '* song, bv si .an"',, 
A Fellow's Mother, Charhc Dei row 
Licit lb u i; Blossom, Eva Grady 
The Sea Shell’s Whisper, Etta Vi teliead 
My Grandpa, Eva Jackson 
Make Believe Lawn, Arthur Shales 
Peter Noddy, Gladys Pitcher 
Hally si mg, School 
P.K.r Robin, Rice Black 
Die tc.epln me, LolU-m JJea: 
Which tine / Maud Curtis 
•V In mg Felt Want, Herbert Brier 
Gin N at "ii. 
Leimic Ciuidon, lvate Coombs, 
Maud Thorndike, Eva Jackson 
Summer is coming, George Trull 
A Daisy song, Alberta Farnham 
The Secret, Hattie Faulknh mi 
Good Night, Maud Thorndike 
Growing, Kate C( mbs 
Monkey and Crocodile, Leonie Condon 
The Blue Bell, Ethel Hutchins 
Good Bye, School 
SOUTH PRIMARY 
Grade Li, South Primary school, Miss Al- 
berta Wadsworth, teacher, gave the*follow- 
ing : 
Song, Sing, Sing. School 
Our School Year, Alice Thorndike 
Exercise in Phonics, School 
Reading, School 
Number Work 
Our Flag, Herbert Dickey 
Sung, Guard tiie Flag, School 
The Rose Leaves, Houston Small 
Lessons, Roy Talbot 
Buttercups, Emm Farrar 
Kings and Queens, Louise Read 
The Secret, lua Brown 
Flower Song, 
Gladys Carter, Louise Lead, Dottie Page, 
Flossie Davis. Beryl Page, Lurena 
Hutchins 
A Robin, Carl Harte 
The Happy Couple. Ralph Rramhall 
Doily's Lesson, Abbie Doak 
Tin* Little Bird Tells, Bennie Woods 
Apple Blossoms, Hugh Wight 
Dear Uhl Orchard, Annabel Nicholson 
No Mother, Ernes! Yates 
Mother, Floy French 
Vacation Tune, Gladys Carter 
Daisie- and Clover, G'adys Coombs 
A Bird's Nest, Flossie Davis 
Marjorie’s Almanac, Flora Coombs 
The Emptv Schoolhuuse, Bertha Woods 
Vacation, Harold McIntosh 
Bluebird, Bertha Bird 
Yellow bird, Abbie Doak 
Robin, Lurena Hutchins 
Crow, Houston Small 
Good-night. Warren Fahy 
In the South Primary school, grade 1, 
Miss Isadora Pip *r, teacher, the children 
gave the following: 
Spring has come back to us, Roy Macomber 
Dandelion. Clara Keating 
Nature’s carpet, Foster Crocker 
Sunshine set to music, Gertrude Rawley 
Why I love the oriole 1 est, Roy Wight 
The Oak John Barrett 
Oli willow why forever weep? 
Mildred Waterman 
The Dream Flock. Henry Mudgett 
Dandelion, Leiella Larrabee 
It is raining little flower, Flossie Davis 
The Honey bee, Erma Petteugill 
June is bright with harebells gay, 
Charlie El well 
an «.jueei oummer lauies, .turner crier 
Down in a field one day in June, 
song by school 
This is the way the morning dawns, 
Henry Cunningham 
I love the cheerful summer, Guy Patterson 
The merry mouths of beauty, 
Marjorie Coombs 
The Day’s eye, 
Lureua Macomber, Velma Mitchell 
Rec., The Daisies, by school 
Pansy Faces, Ethel Flood 
Buttercups, Alice Casey 
Starting to school, Idelle Wilbaud 
Fair and peaceful daisies, Ethel Flood 
Estelle’s mystery, Marjorie Coombs 
A surprise, Harold Condon 
Mysterious, Mildred Waterman 
The little field mouse, Ralph Staples 
God made all things, song by school 
Mother earth, song by Idelle Wilband and 
others 
The three l.'ttle sisters, exercise by 
Clara Keating, Lurena Macomber, Vel- 
ma Mitchell, cheered by the rest of the school. 
NORTH PRIMARY. 
The following program was presented in 
the North Primary School Grades, 1 and 
Grace E. Walton, teacher. 
Song, “Marching Thro’ Georgia,” School 
Reading, Grade III 
Concert Rec., Little Jack Frost, School 
Reading, Grade II 
Music Exercise, Grades II and 111 
Recitation in Number, Grade II 
Recitation in Number, Grade III 
Concert Recitation, Grasshopper Green, 
School 
Song, Raise the Banner, School 
Exercises, The Seasons, 
Annie Gray, Edith McSwain, Beatrice 
Stouey, Fannie Jellison. 
Rec., My Star, Allen Hubbard 
Rec., My Little Brother, Flora Kilgore 
Rec., Summer, Mark Dolloff 
Rec., The May Queen, Louise Nash 
Rec., Baby land, Bessie Johnson 
Rec., Sunbeams, Carrie Robbins 
Song, School 
Rec., A Little Boy’s Studies, Richard Noyes 
Rec., Strawberries, Cleora Larrabee 
Rec., Truth, Wm. A. McSwain 
Rec., Crows, May Kilgore 
Rec., A Spring song, Marie Logan 
Rec., Noisy Boys, Ray Hall 
Rec., Blackberries, Ira Hall 
Rec., Truthfulness, Fred Robbins 
Rec., Cardinal Points, Verna Rich 
Rec., Dorothy’s Opinion, Luttie Braley 
Rec., Saucy Bells, Celia Hanson 
Rec., Resolutions, Wilber Colby 
Rec., Tabby, Inez Cbaples 
Rec The Term is Ended, Florence Brown 
Awarding promotion cards, Supt. Brick 
Song, “America,” School 
Miss Roberts of Grade 1, North Primary 
school, confined her exercises to regular 
school work, at which the pupils showed 
good discipline and progress. 
I The teachers in several of the grades were 
MUNYON’S great fight. 
Eminently Successful In Battling 
With Disease of All Kinds* 
Professor Munyon la winning fresh 
triumphs eaoh da}’. From all parts of the 
civilized world come words of gladnesa 
from those who have been cured. 
Physicians themselves admit that Mun- 
yon’s new system of curing disease is the 
most rational of any yet discovered. It is 
as far in advance of the old method as an 
electric light is beyond a tallow dip. 
Munyon guarantees that bis Rheumatism 
Cure will cure nearly all cases of rheuma- 
tism In a few hours: that his Dyspepsia 
Cure will cure Indigestion and all stomach 
troubles: that his Kidney Cure will cure 
90 per cent, of all cases of kidney trouble; 
that his Catarrh Cure will cure catarrh no 
matter how long standing: that his Head- 
ache Cure will cure any kind of headache 
in n few minutes: that his Cold Cure will 
quickly break up any form of cold, and so 
on through the entire list of his remedies. 
On id.- t,* Health and medical advice abso- 
lutely free Prof. Munyon. 1505 Arch at., 
^Philadelphia. 
given presents by their pupils, ami the gifts 
were highly appreciated by the recipients as 
tokens of the, good will of those who have 
been under their charge. Mr. Ellis received 
a silver mounted hat brush and Miss Lord a 
gold-plated knife. Misses Bird and Wiggiu 
received a number of gifts of various kinds 
from individual pupils. Mrs. Hall’s scholars 
gave In*]' S'■ 111*r pictures, and Miss Carter was 
the recipient of two pictures, a cut glass 
pitcher, silver spoou and a paper weight. 
F. P. Blodgett made group photographs of 
a number of the schools, some showing the 
interiors as decorated for the closing exer- 
cises. The High school graduates were pro- 
tographed by T le. 
TliK IJIMCK SCHOOL. 
The pU|.P o.e Brick school in East Bel- 
fast, Miss K E. Thomas, teacher, 
gave an entertainment to \iise funds for the 
purehase < 1 a Vu on Monday evening. June 
-Oth. The receipts were .-I 7". The school- 
room was d.'o raici with iiags and dowers, 
and work m gc graphy. xamination pap. rs 
for the yea- and busy work by the children 
were exhibited. l’< llowing is the program : 
Binging, The Biv g by school 
Re.'., \\ cb ’in', Steli t B!a !■: 
What We' In, -n Vaeutiou, Bessie Bl n k 
Bt.ella !;' (ck,Lillian Mason, Millie Bowen 
and Emerald Bradman 
Kec '1 iie Fate of a Lazy Man. Julia Leary 
S< ng, Bal I ry Land, Et hel S Sa very 
Kec.. I. s \' Pi r, Bertha Robbins 
1 )ialogue, >ct B" Bad It Seems, Maud 
Fierce and Florence Shute 
Rec.. What Happened to Rex. Emerald 
Brauman 
The Sailor Boy, Willie Crosby 
.The Four Soldiers, Riel.ard Rouillard 
Leon Shute and Milford Jordan 
Singing, The Violet, by IV and VI grades 
Lee., Far Away From Fair New England, 
Blanche Pierce 
Rec A Little Boy's Lament, Leon Shute 
A Gentleman, Millie Bowen 
Dialogue, < Mo Good turn Deserves Another, 
Blanche Pierce, Julia Leary, Blanche 
Dodge. Alice Crosby, Nina Shute and 
Emily Wood 
Song, The Old Wooden Rocker, 
Florala Carrow 
Rec., Little Orphan Annie, Lena Leav'tt 
The Ship that is coming to Papa, 
Marion Perry 
Dialogue, What Keeps Friends Apart, 
Emerald Bradman and Lillian Mason 
Rec A Brave Deed Rena Black 
Song, Grasshopper Green, Flo: ala Carrow 
Rev., The Rotten Tooth. Blanelic Dodge 
The Little Flag Bearer, Pay Black 
The Children's Hour, Mami Pierce 
The Flag, 
Gear < dson, Mabel .Jenkins and King Pi erce 
Ethel Sav ery 
Dialogue, Too Greedy by Half, 
Everett Brown, Leon Avery ami F mer 
Mason 
America, by all. 
THE P IT Cl IE11 SCHOOL. 
The pupils of the Pitcher school are work- 
ing for a bell and gave an entertainm-nt at 
the school-room for that purpose Krida.v 
evening. Miss Edith H. Thomas is teacher. 
Following is the program: 
Rec., North, South, East and West, 
Maud Emmons, Cora Gray, Helen 
Staples, Maggie Wescott. 
Rec., Vacation Time, by Carrie Elms 
Dia., Ned’s Present-, 
Henry Wescott, Wilde Brackett, Everard 
Bakemau, Martin Gray, 
Rec., Sleepy Time, Annie B. Elms 
Dia., A Silly Dispute, 
Helen Pierce, Helen Staples, Maggie 
Wescott. 
Rec., The Star Spaugled Banner, 
Justin H. Gray 
iTi'uuiyiug iuisiaKf, rvma v^ooinos 
Dia., The Two voices, 
Henry Wescott, Civile Gray 
Rec., An Old Woman, Flossie Roberts 
Dia., The Conundrum Family, 
Maggie Wescott, Charlie Coombs, Carrie 
Brackett, Cleve Armstrong. Carrie 
Elms, Henry Wescott. 
Rec., Ten Little Firecrackers, Vernon Stover 
Dia., Sweetest Thoughts, 
Mabel Stover, Edna Coombs, Carrie 
Brackett, Cora Gray. 
Rec., Don’t, Albert Miller. 
Dia., Chickens, 
Edwin Frisbee, Everard Bakemau 
Rec., Grasshopper Green, Sadie Pierce 
Dia., Conundrums by Bones, 
Everard Bakemau, Edwin Frisbee 
Rec., When Teacher Gets Cross, 
Helen Pierce 
Music, Fred Frisbee 
Rec., My Baby Brother, Ruth Coombs 
Song of the Flag, Flossie Roberts 
Rec., Grandpa’s Advice, Dannie Gould 
Stump Speech, Fred Frisbee 
Rec., The American Flag, 
Eugene E. Thomas 
Bong, Fred Frisbee 
The school room was decorated with Hags 
and on the walls were maps drawn by the 
7th grade in geography and examples of 
writing and busy work by the primary 
grade. The admission was 5 cents and the 
receipts of the evening were S’-Ma. 
Morrill. The funeral of Mrs. S. S. Gross 
was held at the church last Tuesday after- 
noon, Rev. H. W. Norton officiating. There 
was a very large attendance of relatives, as 
well as a good congregation of sympathizing 
friends-Rev. A. T. Dunn of Waterville 
officiated at the baptism of Thomas Connell 
and wife and Mrs. B. C. Daggett in the 
stream, at the village, last Sunday morning, 
after which they were admitted to the Bap- 
tist church, receiving the right hand of fel- 
lowship from Rev. George S. Hill. Mr. 
Dunn gave us a good discourse from “Our 
sufficiency is from God,” at 11 a. m_Mr* 
Loren Blake and family from Belfast have 
moved into the Herbert Kendall house, near 
F. A. Gray’s_Miss Ida Towle and Miss 
Louise Kallock, teachers of the village 
schools, gave the scholars a sociable at the 
Grange hall last Thursday evening. A sup- 
per was served and the young folks seemed 
to enjoy themselves hugely-Mr. Elisha 
Cushman of Searsmont was in town last Sun- 
day....There is a new girl at John F. 
Creasey’s....David Nash, Esq., seems about 
the same as last week-Thomas Storer is 
quite feeble....Miss Grade Simmous is at 
home for the summer-Rev. A. D. Thibo- 
deau visited in Montville several days last 
week-J. R. Mears and wife started for 
New Haven, Conn., last Thursday on a fort- 
night’s visit to their children. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Mr. Edward Rhodes of Rocklan d is visit- 
ing his many friends here. 
Mrs. Maud Smith and daughter Ruth are 
visiting relatives at Rockland. 
Mr. Linwood Hasson has hired the Isaac 
Crockett place and moved on with his fam- 
ily. 
Mrs. G. H. Rich and daughter of Bangor 
have opened their cottage at Temple Heights 
for the seasou. 
Mr Hudson Brown and A. E. Driukwater 
have so far improved as to he ahle to he 
out pleasant days. 
Dr. Benj. Colson and family of Bangor ar- 
rived Friday at Temple Heights to remain 
during the summer. 
Mr. C. T. Elwell is at home from Boston 
for a short visit during a lull in the business 
in which he is employed. 
Mrs. C. M. K. Smith, son Harold and 
daughter, of New York city are stopping at 
Mrs. Annie Batchelder’s during their stay 
here. 
Mr. Wyman Faxou of New York is spend- 
ing ten days of his vacation here as usual. 
He is looking finely and all were glad to see 
him again. 
Mrs. M. L. Swam and son Prescott and 
Miss Florence Gallagher of New York city 
arrived Monday and are occupying the Lan- 
caster house for the season. 
The Cove I’nion W. C. T, l.H will meet 
with Mrs. Albion Bird June 2'.»th at 2 p. m. 
All are requested to carry a picnic lunch 
and take dinner on the bill. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1*. Reed of Gleuridge, N. 
J., arrived last Friday and are occupying 
Mrs. Witberly’s cottage. This is their twen- 
ty-lifth annual visit to this place. 
Mr. C. 11. T. Bock, a divinity student of 
Hebron Academy, will occupy the Baptist 
pulpit at, the Cove during Ins vac itiou. Ser- 
vices next, Sunday at two o'clock. 
Road c .tnmissinner Jluril is hustling Vms- 
^ iiiess along the highways, ami m- doubt 
j when tin work is completed this townwiil 
j have good reason to fed proud of her roads. 
Sparkling Water Hodge, of Good Templars 
have hanged the weekly evening meetings 
from Tuesday to Saturday, and all menib -rs 
are requested to govern themsedves aceord- 
;ng;. 
Mrs. Julia (’. Brown, murdered at Hyne, 
Mass last week was for many years a resi- 
| deni of this town and !iveil on the farm m w 
! hr. wn as T. in pie Heights, which sh>- a t.. 
tint -My i.••ration. Sue was well-km a i er. 
and h:gh;\ esteemed 
S. 1, He! ell, ('apt. A ion/ Batchea.le:-, 
tr \ ed Sunday morning from Bcstm 
bound 11 Winterport to load stone o 
N> w York. In making the Cm tl 
a .tain got a little too far to ieewar i 
owing to the fog and his anchor fouled *! 
t.e'..phiC.it* .-able. Tuesday u. got it clear, i 
a'l right and sailed for his destination wi’ii- 
out further mishap. 
The burning of the resident- of Mr. M. i; 
Biaek iast week was a grievous bl.»w t" him 
and family,as nothing was saved of m l. 
value of the household effects In fact it was 
a clean sweep, and Mr. B. will be obliged to 
start all over again. In their great b ss 
they have the sympathy of all.and that sym- 
pathy has been quite liberally expressed by 
many of the residents at Brown's Corner. If 
auy one wishes to contribute something for 
their benefit the offering will be gratefully 
received. Mr. Black has accepted half < f 
the residence of L. U. ITassou and is doing 
iiis best to again enjoy the comforts of horn.-. 
A bath with Cos.Mi• Bcktkrmm.k Soar, ex- 
quisitely scented, is southing and beneiici ti. 
Sold by A. A. Ii'C.ves & Co. 
Does Baby 
Thrive? 
If your baby is delicate 
and sickly and its food does 
not nourish it, put fifteen 
or twenty drops of Scott’s 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day and you 
will see a marked change. 
We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 
on this emulsion when other 
I rood rails to nourish them. 
It is the same with larger 
children that are delicate. 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to he 
the element lacking in their 
food. Do not fail to trv it if 
vour children do not thrive. 
It is as useful for them in 
summer as in winter. 
Ask your doctor if this is not true. 
SCOTT v no'vvF, Chemist1;, New York 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice l- hereby given that Saving-; Hank Honks 
No--. nlM4. 7739,8407, 81 SR, issued v this Hank, 
livae been lost and that application has been made 
lor duplicate books, to l»e issued unitor the laws 
of this State. 
JOHN II «»1 1MHY. Treasurer'. 
Bel fast, .1 une 2. 1898. Rw2o 
NOTICE. 
The trustees of Grove Cemetery hereby give no- 
tice that all children are forbidden to play or 
trespass in said cemetery; their names are known 
and if the practice is continued they will be law- 
fully ileal t with. 
Belfast, June 20,1898.—25 
The house on Congress street, known as the A. 
J. Harriutau house. Stable connected. City wa- 
ter in house and stable. Enquire of 
SWIFT & PAUL, Belfast, 
3w2b Or F. A. HARRIMAN, Waterville, 
Annual Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the BELFAST COLI- 
SEUM COMPANY will be held at the treasurer’s 
office on Monday, July 4tli, at 4 i\ m. 
N. F. HOUSTON, Secy. 
Belfast, June 23, 1898.—2w25 
Card of Thanks, 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to neigh- 
bors and friends, and especially to the ladies of 
the Relief Corps, who so kindly rendered assist- 
ance and expressed their heartfelt sympathy in 
the late illness and death of my wife and our 
mother. 
JAMES W. PENDLETON and family. 
Belfast, June> 22,1898. 
Now is the time n 
^ to Buy | 
AT JONES’ ChEAl^ 
EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
AAA- 
A LARGE LINE OF ^ 
Garden Hose, 
Garden Tools, 
Lawn Mowers 
Screen Cloth, 
Screen Doors, 
Window Screens. 
f PENNANT, 1 
BICYCLES! SER' ; Sunilrie I OVERLAND, i 
WHEEL 7T EIS. 
A LARGE LINE OF |]AY|N0 TOOLS, 
DRAG RAKES, HAND RAKES, 
SCYTHES and SNATH, HAY FORKS, 
DOUBLE HARPOON FORKS. 
BLOCKS. GRAPPLES 
JOHN W. JONES, Pc : 
] WHEN OUR HEART 
4 
4 
J An so much 1 ;ii «*r t!ia: 11 pluses, sci* 
4 indeed a perplexitm j *astir<\ and we li,-> 
4 what we want and wl -o w. ■ a- I. 
"f ment > passed in lo-'kiim o\•••■ t i st n k m 4 
I Chase A Doak. the Popular Jew 
4 will re\ i-al so mam 
4 
J Beautiful, Artistic and Inexpensive Artie. 
: Gold, Silver. Etc., 
«• 
♦ that the troubled mind is set at test and tin* m- 
J a genuine pleasure. 
4 ? 
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Peoples National Bs l 
L. A, IvNOWLTON. President l U.VNh M. u'h;i;,n 
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l><«. 1lv> ,. 
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iso. 
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Dec. 
$2:‘ 
Those figures are taken from our *u->rtt statomen *s to 
<>f the Currency, Washington, on the a bore •fates. 
DH1M<ITS in th- INTKUKsr I > 1*21 Vlt V VI K V V C ! •. 
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<"aoital Stock. 
Tins Bank :i-*intr the I rmr esr ihli-’i ■ B ink i W.iM :arv. .»=a* *• ril* a 
mentis in Fire and lurj;! ti* I’m »f w->rk. t li .*r—> •••' -n:i_ ... 
hank in this county. 
"*e in s vi i: m:i )si r i; »\ > at ^ * m year, v 
extra '■>’7;.s, so they in i\ be taken to aid I'mm in* Bank u’ .i.-suvl. 
Glass Convention, 
HiTlie Republican voters ol the represen ath 
class composed of the towns of Winterport M<u 
roe, Frankiort and Brooks, arc notified to meet at 
the Town Hall, in Monroe. Saturday. July 2d, at 
lf> o'clock a. m., for the jmrpose of nominating a 
candidate for Representative to the Legislature, 
and ;•> elect a class committee for the ensuing 
two years, and transact such other Business a.- 
may properly come before said committee. Wtn- 
t-rport is entitled to ten delegates, Monroe six, 
Frankfort four, Brooks four. 
Per order Republican Class Committee. 
LEW IS A l’WOtH>. Chairman. 
W:.i:erporr, June 18 ISPS. 
CAUCUS NOTICES. 
BROOKS. The Republicans of Brooks are re- 
quested to meet at the office of F. W. Brown. Jr., 
in said town oil Saturday, the 25th day of June. > 
181)8. at *> o’clock i*. m tor the purpose of choos- 
ing delegates to the ( ongressional Convention to 
be hei 1 at Augusta. June 28, 18P8. Per order, 
RKI I liLIC.VN Tow i'MMI 111 K. 
MONROE. The Republicans of Mouroe| are 
requested to meet at the town house in said town, 
on I'liursday, June 80, at 7 o’clock c. m., to choose 
delegates to attend the class convention to Be j held at the 'own house at Monroe. July 2d, at 1" 
o'clock m. Pk'k Oudku. I 
Monroe, June 21. 18i'S. 
bom \ Li I he RepuBlicans of Montville 
are requested to meet at the North Ridge meeting 
house on Saturday. June 25, ISPS. at d- o'clock r. 
m to choose delegates r<» attend the State and 
< ongressional conventions to he holden at Au 
gust a, J u ne 2Stli. Also to choose town commit 
tee. Per order. Tow n Com.mutek. 
Montville, June 18.18'J8. 
NOKT1I PORT. The Republicans ol North 
port are hereto- requested to meet it the Wood’- 
school house on Satunlay, June 25. INps, at 7 
o’clock l*. m for the purpose of electing two dele- 
gates to attend the State Con vent ion to Bo Bolden 
at Augusta on the 28th of June. lsns. Also to 
elect two delegates to attend the District Conven- 
tion to be holden at Augusta on the 28th < t June. 
181)8. Per order, 
Ui'.fi uut'A Tow n Commi m r. 
DR. JOHN STEVENS, 
Opera House Block. 
Special attention given to diseases of nose and 
throat. (5 m2 
FOR KEYI. 
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on 
Congress street. \\ M. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast. June 1. 18i>8.—22tf 
Steel Frame Cultivator 
With lever-wheel and horse lioe attachment, 
ONLY $4 00 
while they last. Other implements at ex- 
tremely low prices. 4w22 
I FKED ATWOOD. 
Look Here, 
Young Mar 
If you want to niak- 
impression WHEN 
TO SEE II EE 
Women notice a :• 
of dressing, aid a 
appreciate good ta-o 
what makes so m 
customers succcsst 
Come in and seea 
thing in 
Men's Furnishin 
Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, 
Neckwea i 
White and C< 
Shirts, "1 
Masonic Temple, Hell 
MSI III W 
Established in|» s * 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,O'1' 
SURPLUS, |$5.l,0" 
DKPOSI I M" 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at * 
$H a year 
Our new vault ia unequaleti 
a«fl UNEXCELLED i« 
ami burglary in the country. 1 
Those renting boxes can h.iv 
privilege of taking their boxes 
vault 
j HE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
■t passengers went from Belfast on 
,Ulre excursion to Maranacook yester- 
H Marshall Post, G. A. R., holds 
meetings monthly, on the first 
at 7 30 o’clock p. m. 
•:"• remainder of the month of June 
miHut Brick's office hours will be 
a. m., and 2 to "> p. m. 
tax on checks goes into effect 
.1 every check, however small, 
two-ceut stamp on it. 
ciy ,s at Swift & Paul’s serving 
-ms. free. These teas are of tine 
: ire put up in very attractive 
-udon of Washington, D. C in* 
-f public buildings, was in Belfast 
spei ting the repairs ou the custom 
B South worth returned Saturday 
-•cu. where he bought a handsome 
several carriages for the Belfast 
mug game of base ball Saturday 
Bet ween the Belfast High school 
N th Bel fasts resulted in a victory 
ner by a score of 20 to to 2k. 
i.ks, post office and express office 
•>g applications for the war bonds, 
a iarge amount will be taken in 
The bonds bear interest at 3 per 
in- issued to the people at par. 
■ I I.eadbetter of the fishing 
,rguerite of North Haven lias 
Patterson farm of J1 acres in 
ist. and has moved there. The 
ran in the nsliing business as 
.1. Watery die telephoned for 
:vsentatn»n of the Frogs of 
.i the Opera House to-night, 
recently given in Wafcerville 
*t-stiniony as to its merits can 
1 a a t he above fact. 
the su,-iik-thieves taking 
_• :>iei)' and lawns m tin-* city, 
o'cn d«-s» ■ rating newly made 
-• a.i:ig the H overs and ribbons. 
ill !m• made of some culprit if 
is not stopped at once. 
■ i;-r arrangement of trains ou the 
twhich goes into rfi'eet .1 une 
> une slight changes m the run 
Belfast branch. Trains will 
at 7 a. ill., 1 ‘Jo and 4 p. m. ; and 
1 41 i. in 1 and6 p. in. 
<•- ■*< dd a sleigh, with bells and 
i-aiva hernaiia, .Saturday, June 
.■'•'•iner came in and called for a 
n.d those :n the store thought at 
i 'King. He was fu!Iy in earnest, 
oid is in *w prepared f« > early snow. 
\1 r ;> arrived home from Boston 
-mitering from blood-poisoning. 
injuries re vived to bis hands 
..me on boari! soli. Catalina, 
c at Kockporr, for Bo>tou. He. 
\ d Cm Emergen, y Hospital in 
■ : C.n sent home for treatment 
Malian entertained Armor Bearer 
N S., June 15th, and aii en- 
rime. The Circle recently re- 
d> order for work from Rockland. 
.••••ting will be with the Secreta- 
II Fi-ruald, '■>S High street, and 
i.dtiu •• is d.-sired, as a buck board 
nic is being talked up. 
in the case of Capr. George R. 
wh has been tried for the second 
Supreme Court m New Haven, 
arg- alleging arson in the at- 
rimig of the Tontine H< tel on 
e-rning last, reported a disagree- 
i 'nday night after being out nearly 
the jury stood nine for convic- 
:>*e for ai onittal. 
ys from Freedom—Walter Elliot, 
issev and Willie Russell wer- 
1’ iiee Court Saturday *u charge 
m si ilief in tweaking glass m an 
ie use in Freedom. The house 
e-ant three or four years, and dur- 
the windows have been broken. 
idenee tliat Elliot ami Hussey 
••of )•• glass ah* ut two years ago, 
were 'oiind over to S. J. Court. 
tc evidence against Kussei! and 
•*> barged. 
vn* C o The Democrats of 
■id a caucus at the Court House 
evening to elect delegates to the 
District conventions to he held in 
i* "'Mil. ueneisou >> iisou 
iml Lucius H. Murch was clerk, 
wing delegates were chosen: State 
u—FI. F. Hanson, II. I>. McLellan, 
iitou, F. A. Greer, Thomas Haugli, 
moil, J. C. Whitten District conven- 
I. Wilson, Ansel Wadsworth, L. FI. 
•L E. Wilson, Chas. E. Stevens, C. 
•V. H. McIntosh. 
Kk Notes. The Silver Star entered 
summer schedule June lbth. She 
v trips daily, leaving Belfast for 
Castine anl Brooksville at 10 
p m.The City of Bangor set 
off Breezy Poiut, near Northport 
md wharf, Saturday_Steamer 
•, Capt. B. R. Alev, Jr., came from 
1 st Friday to run between Belfast 
’liport Campground, and to do a 
vcursion business — The Castine 
mal trip from Castine to Belfast 
to move the family of Ernest 
The Bangor & Bar Harbor 
i' Co. has issued new time tables, 
g nt.it only tlie arrivals and de- 
f the boats, but information to 
•* ami a description <>f the route. 
>••!.> is u sheet of eight pages, con- 
fine map of Penobscot river and 
!. will be very convenient for the 
the line....Tim steamer Salacia 
it on the route between Portland 
tuniig the. summer season,uiak- 
;it liocklatnl Camden, Belfast 
•'port. The Salacia is a propeller 
it Bath in 1895 for the Bath, 
uid Portland routes. She is 120 
.'•feet beam and her engines iu- 
■o p.The Bangor & Bar Har- 
nuboat Co. will run the Saturday 
boat to Isles boro and other river 
ports for the first time this season 
2. She will leave Bangor at 3 
and returning on Monday morning 
>nve. in Bangor at 9 o’clock_The 
& Bangor S. S. Co. will sell excur- 
kets to Bangor and return for the 
1 f July celebration, for one fare, good 
on the Penobscot July 3d and re- 
the City of Bangor the 5th. The fare 
&Hfast is SI.00-Steamer Circe, Capt. 
s now making regular trips from 
j. 
1 "d Lookout Club lauding, Isle au 
a&d Stonington-The Boston and 
1 steamers will enter upon their sum- 
‘Taugemeut June 24th. Steamers will 
1'^re from Boston every morning ex- 
u M°n‘lay* aU(l leave for Boston every af- 
^ u except Sunday. The hour of de- 
Mondays will be 3 o’clock, other 
^ J o’clock. 
W. s. Reynolds of Brooks shipped 15 spring 
chickens to Boston Monday that weighed 
4 1-2 pounds apiece. They were of the bar- 
red Plymouth Rock variety. 
Pensions have been granted as follows- 
Original widows, etc., Mary J. Smedburg, 
Unity, 12; increase, Samuel J. Harding, 
Camden, $14 to $16. 
Road Commissioner Mason is putting in a 
catch-basin in front of the Savings Bauk with 
a tile drain to lead the surface water which 
comes down Main street into the big Beaver 
street sewer. 
Win. A. Arnold has bought six acres of 
land of Francis Jones and will build a 
house and stable at once. The place is sit- 
uated on Northport avenue, opposite the 
Girls’ Home; has a frontage of 12 rods on 
the avenue and extends to the shore. 
No Market For Hay. The schooner 
Maria Webster loaded hay at this port 
recently and sailed for a market. She visited 
the various ports at Mt. Desert Island, Deer 
Island, the Fox Islands and a few other 
places and was obliged to return having 
sold but very little of the hay. There was 
no demand at any of the islands. 
Horse Talk. Charles H. Mitchell has 
sold his carriage horse, carriage and outfit to 
Russell Brier.... W. S, Reynolds of Brooks 
has bought the bay gelding Frank D., by 
Haroldson, of Sewell Harriman of Swran- 
ville. Frank D. is 6 years old and trotted a 
trial mile last year in 2 35.Dr W. L. 
West recently sold a pair of valuable colts 
to W. E. Grinneil of Searsport... .Samuel 
N. Backlit! has sold his young and promis- 
ing mare Galatea to Nathan Ash of Bar 
Harbor. 
Sons oi Veterans to Celebrate the 
Fourth. The Sous of Veterans of A. E. 
Clark Camp in this city will celebrate the 
Fourth of July and tlieir twelfth anniver- 
sary, going into camp at Mt. Percival for the 
day. This beautiful site in Northport has 
been selected lor its commanding point of 
view and the excellent scenery it affords. 
Im itate us have been extended to the 
Camp it Brooks, and to tie G. A. 1'., Belief 
Corps, and Ladies' Aid Society in this city. 
Ape: dinner and supper will be served 
and program in keeping with the day 
wiil be given during the afternoon. Tents 
will be erected and the company will stop 
until evening, when a display of fire-works 
will be given. The committee on general 
.rrangwi,- nt.- are \Y. J. Cl.fiord. 1*. G IIus- 
se\ and Orrm J. Dick*y. 
II I Woodcock recently completed, and 
has placd on exhibition in St arret Cs 
window. an oil painting, fis by in, 
im hes, giving a view of the hay and city 
fr ia t: •■shore 1 n-’ '-v C('icion si r.-et. It was 
painted to order for A. J. Corn! *u and wili 
he sent to mm at Denver, Colorado. Mr. 
Condon wanted a picture that would show 
tie home of his father, Capt. J. C. Condon, 
the wharf and buildings as they were some 
years ago, with a vessel on the stoi ks in the 
over ship yard and one of the Boston boats 
coming in or going out. All these details 
are to be found in the picture, and Capt. 
Condon’s schooner Leo, of which now only 
il;e keel and lioor timbers remain, is shown 
as she was in her days of usefulness. In 
the distance is seen the steamboat wharf,and 
Oak Hill forms a pleasing background. Mr. 
Woodcock lately finished some very strong 
water colors, and Col. Philo Hersey lias 
bought three to take with him to his Cali- 
fornia home, as reminders of the Maine sea 
coast. 
Missing Mkn. Nothing lias been heard 
from Walter Gray, whose disappearance was 
reported in The Journal last week, and the 
conviction is growing that he fell overboard 
and t:ie body was carried out into the Bay. 
Last week another somewhat similar case 
was reported and the missing man is still 
unaccounted for. One John Smith, an aged 
mail, who was lately discharged from the In- 
vine Asylum at Augusta, on leaving the 
! house of a neighbor in East Belfast last 
I Thursday, said, “Good-by. You'll never see 
! me "U this earth again.” Later 111 the day 
| his hat was found on the beach on the East 
Side between the bridges. His wife says 
| that since his discharge from the Asylum he 
j has threatened her life, and she has gone to 
! live with friends in another town to avoid 
j him. Neighbors reported Monday night that 
lights were seen in his house at night but 
the police have been unable to rind any 
Trace of the bouse being occupied for several 
j days, Search along the shore and dragging 
in the channel have failed to bring his body 
to light. 
! A University Extension Centre was form- 
! ed in Belfast last week by Mr. H. H. Ae- 
; eriau. All those interested in the study of 
History met with Mrs. C. P. Hazeltiue on 
Monday evening, and those who pre- 
ferred to form a class in Literature met 
with Miss C. W.Field ou Wedm sday evening. 
The officers of the History section are Mrs. 
J. M. Leighton, president; Miss Louise 
Hazeltiue, vice-president; Miss Anne C. 
Crosby, secretary. Of the Literature see- 
uou tue following officers were eaosen,— 
Miss E. D. Townsend, president; Miss S. B. 
Durham, vice-president; M193 C. W. Field, 
secretary. The whole number in both sec- 
tions is seventeen. Others contemplate tak- 
ing the course. The first meetihg for work 
will be held Monday evening, October 3, tli e 
History class with Miss H. A. Clark, Cedar 
St., the Literature class with Miss C. W. 
Field, and it is hoped that each section will 
then be in such a flourishing condition that 
others will join them. Miss E. M. Pond has 
been appointed organizer. Any persons 
who desire to join either class, or who wish 
information about the University Exten- 
sion course, may apply to her. 
Fish Facts. The porgy steamer William 
A. Wells arrived at Portland Friday noon 
with about 75 barrels of mackerel cauglit off 
Wood Island at 10 o’clock that morning. 
They sold at 51 2 cents a pound. The steamer 
also had quite a large catch of porgies.... 
Pollock have been very plentiful at the 
iuoutb of the Kennebec, and the Bath 
Enterprise is told that one man has two 
cords of them split,salted and piled up. .The 
Deer Isle Gazette reports that good hauls of 
haddock has been made recently on what 
is known as the “Hard Head’’ ground, 
where flsk have not been caught before for 
nearly twenty-five years_The Warren 
alewive catch this season was about 2,(XX) 
bushels-The Deer Isle Gazette says: “W. 
B. Thurlow has in his possession a bottle 
with about 200 seed lobsters in it. They were 
hatched in Gloucester and brought hero by 
the Fish Commissioner’s steamer Elthier. 
4,000,000 of these little fish have already 
been granted their liberation and were scat- 
tered in the waters between Isle au Haut 
and Cranberry Island. The steamer has 
about5,000,000 on board, which will bo de- 
posited between Cranberry Island and 
Cutler. By this method of raising lobsters 
it is hoped that in a few years the catch 
will be more prosperous.”_The sloop Ida 
May, Capt. John H. Simpson, arrived June 
19th, with 2,500 pounds of fresh fish and 18 
halibut. Capt. Simpson was at one time a 
resident of Belfast, but his home is now in 
Stoningtou. 
SALT 
RHEUM 
FOR YEARS CURED 
I had Salt Rheum for years. Mvlee from knee to ankle was raw and swollen and the 
pain was intense. I tried doctors in Hartford 
Waterbury, and New Haven, to no avail. Cu- 
ticcra Resolvent, Cuttcura (ointment) and a box of Cuticcra Soap comnletelv 
cured me. GARRETT T. SAYERS, 
3 
Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn. 
8pbidt Cube Teiatmebt fob Tobtceibo n,aFm CRIJCO Ul'MORS. WITH Loss OP Hair. — Warm baths with Coticura Soap, gentle anointings with Coticuba and mild doses of Cuticpba Rbsolvrht. 
Sold throughout the world. Pottbb l)Rro asd Cn fm. 
Cobp., Props., Boston, flow to Cure Salt Rheum, free/ 
L. L. Gentner has bought the E. P. Wal- 
ker cottage at Northport Camp Ground, and 
is building a stable in the rear, 22x24 feet. 
A Republican caucus for the election of 
delegates to the State and District conven- 
tions at Augusta, June 28th, will be held at 
the Court House, this, Thursday, evening at 
7.30. 
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will 
hold their annual “Field Day" with Mrs. 
Chas. A. Pilsbury, North port avenue. Fri- 
day afternoon, June 24th. A picnic supper 
will be served. Should Friday be stormy it 
it will be held Saturday afternoon. It is 
hoped a large number will be present. 
An organization known as “Bird Folks" 
lias been formed among the pupils of the 
public schools. Each member is to have at 
least one bird's nest under bis or her sperial 
care, and all are pledged not to roll nests, 
destroy eggs or young birds, or do any other 
injury to bird life. Each teacher in the 
public schools lias a roll-book for the names 
of members. The State law provides that it 
shall be the duty of all teachers in the nr,blit 
schools of this State to devote not loss than 
ten minutes each week to teaching the 
children under their charge the principles 
of kindness to birds and animals. Belfast 
teachers devote not less than ten minutes 
per day to the study of bird and animal life, 
especially along the lines of humane treat- 
ment. 
Snini i.so Itmms. Sch. Miantonom *h w!r. •• 
owned at this port was a profitable era*: 
Sir- paid for r-oiM) of repairs and made one 
dividend. When sold her owners received 
the amount they had severally invested, 
with interest-Sch. Paul Seavoy is in ar- 
te r ■* dork to 11C Calked Bl’ l'k i 11o;!. ;S A. 
Goddard is at Leightou's yard, L -On, 
patching metal and receiving other minor re- 
pairs preparatory to taking m cargo for Il- 
sur h.Sch. Clinton arrived June jOth from 
North Brooksville with saw dust for II L. 
Mason-Sch. Levi Hart arrived June 20th 
| from Hoboken, with coal for F. G. White 
N Co ....Sell. Geo. B. L erguson was in port 
last week, light, from Eddyville for Bangor. 
-Frauk W. Collins lias taken his two 
j lobster smacks Bar Bel and Fannie May, to 
liockland and is fitting them for the season’s 
j business. They have been hauled up at the 
| lower bridge the past winter. 
Nf.w Advkrtiskments. Now is the time 
to buy hardware cheap at Jones’, (50 Main 
| street. Everything at lowest prices. Farm 
| and garden tools, blocks, grapples and 
j ropes, bicycles and bicycle sundries, etc.... 
K. If. Coombs & Son, 70 & 7J Main street, 
are selling a solid oak table—shown in their 
j advertisement—for d." cents. Solid oak 
; chamber sets, 10 pieces, only Retriger- 
j a tors, St! up: white iron beds S> f>0 up. Gas- 
I kets, robes and burial goods, best quality 
jand lowest prices.... Carle Oc Jones 
are selling curtains all mounted on patent 
spring lixtuves at reduced prices, ditto 
papers and borders. A 11J piece dinner set 
for only sil.ns. Tin ware and kitchen fur- 
nishings as usual at lowest prices. Open 
evenings... Hattie M. Black, J »urnal build- 
ing, lias new goods in underwear, wrappers 
and novelties. Orders taken for liair work 
of all kinds.... James W. Pendleton and 
family publish a card of thanks. .The A. J. 
Harrimau house on Congress street, a very 
desirable place, is for rent. Apply to Swift 
j c\: Paul, Belfast, or Fled A Harrimau, 
I Waterville-Calvin Hervey offers for sale 
j at a great bargain a lire-proof safe and a pair 
j of iron doors with frame for a safety vault. 
See notice of Willard W. Rich, prcprietor of 
Hotel Maine, Freedom. This is a oelightful 
place for summer sojourn, and those who 
know Mr. Rich feel sure that he w 1 prove 
a model landlord-Chase & Doak jewel- 
ers. have a great variety of beautiful, artis- 
tic and inexpensive articles in go d and 
silver.... Annual meeting of the Belfast 
Coliseum Co. July 4th at 4 p. in.;. See no- 
tice of dissolution of the copartnership of 
Jackson & McIntosh. Isaac H. Jackson 
will continue the bus:ness and all bills due 
the firm are to be paid to him. 
Chat. Horace &maney nas started in tne 
teaming and express business, running to 
and from the boats and trains, and to 
North port Campground after the arrival of 
the forenoon passenger train_N. S. Lord 
has built a new tent for the merry-go-round. 
-Adouiram Moody lias taken charge of 
the Revere House stable... .1). C. Greenlaw 
shipped a car-load of cows and calves for the 
Brighton market Saturday-Chamberlain 
began Monday carrying the mails between 
North port Campground and the trams at 
Belfast-Elmer Blake has put up a flag- 
staff and hoisted a flag on Spring street op- 
posite the Revere House-Friday iast was 
“Bunker Hill day,” and Boston observed it 
as usual_F. N. Sylvester has beeu ap- 
pointed postmaster at Smitliton, vice James 
W. Sylvester, resigned-Ginn & Field had 
field strawberries June 20th, and Swift & 
Paul the 21st. The berries were picked in 
Belmont_The Park Hotel, the new sum- 
mer house just completed ou Verona Park 
camp-ground, was opened with a grand ball 
last Saturday evening-Chas. D. Harri- 
man has bought a house lot on Waldo ave- 
nue, of Mrs. Leola Peirce, and will build a 
house soon-Dana B. South worth is re- 
silling and making other repairs on the 
stable at his residence on Church street- 
Janitor H. W. Marri aer is doing a good job 
grading on the schoolhouse common-The 
porch over the front door of the Hiram 
Chase house on Church street has beeu 
taken away and a veranda built across the 
front-The H. C. Marden house on Elm 
street has received its final coat of paint and 
presents a very attractive appearance- 
The continued and heavy rains have been 
damaging to crops planted ou low lands.... 
The new air signal was put in operation on 
the passenger train on the' Belfast branch 
yesterday. 
Searsmont. There will be a special 
town meeting June25th, at 1. p. m. to see if 
the town will accept and build a road as 
laid out by the Selectmen last week inj.the 
east part of the town. 
Probate and Insolvency Courts. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for 
Waldo County, June term, 1898: 
Estate of Charles W. Merritt, Brooks; let- 
ters of administration issued to Fannie A. 
Merritt. 
Estate of Benj. S. Crooker, Lincolnville; 
letters of administration issued to Leather 
A. Crooker. 
Estate of Pliny M. Jones, Belfast; letters 
of administration issued to Fannie L. Jones. 
Estate of Mark P. Pendleton, Islesboro; 
letters of administration issued to Inez M. 
Pendleton. 
Estate of Albion Iv. Pierce, Belfast; will 
approved; letters testameutary issued to 
Edward It. Pierce and Mary A. Pierce. 
Estate of Laura J. Roberts, Belfast; letters 
of administration issued to Abbie J. Rob- 
erts. 
Estate of Hannah Y. Pattee, Monroe,” let- 
ters of administration issued to Walter Bart- 
lett. 
Estate of Ann S. Sheldon, Searsport; let- 
ters of administration issued to Chas. G. 
Sheldon. 
Estate of John Hurd, Northport; letters 
of administration issued to John R. Hurd. 
Estate of William F. Low, Frankfort; 
license to sell real estate issued ; allowance 
of $236 to widow. 
Estate of Geo. B Ordway, Swanville; al- 
lowance of $330 to the widow. 
Estate of Arno W. Freeman, Stockton 
Springs; order of administration issued. 
Estate of Benj. Libby, Belfast; order of 
distribution issued : first and final account 
of administratrix allowed 
Estate of Arthur W. Hopkins, Frankfort; 
order of distribution issued. 
Estate of Marion A. Pendleton, minor, 
Islesboro; letters of guardianship issued to 
Inez M Pendleton. 
Estate of Hannah Beal, non compos, Mont- 
ville; letters of guardianship issued to Wil- 
liam H. Beal. 
Estate of Olive W. Bowen, Belfast; first 
account of administrator allowed. 
Estate f Carrie L. Gorrivan, Winterport; 
first and final account of administrator al- 
lowed 
Estate { Mary S. Hall, Winterport; sec- 
ui d ami final account of administratrix al- 
ii .ved. 
Estuti of Frederick J. Durham, Ports- 
:nu1.11, V a : final account of distribution by 
k*i ministrator alio wed. 
Estate of Beuj Brown, Sears mo nt; last 
u< count of administrator allowed. 
Est tte of Elisha H. Carter, Montville ; sec- 
on,. mid rinal account of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Est tte of Nathan A. Cates, Unity; second 
ami iinai at mint of administratrix allowed. 
Estate ; Milton I. Whitcomb, Islesboro; 
first and final a -nut of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Estate f Laura .!. Treat, Frankfort ; in- 
's e1111 v* Mined. 
E-mie Nmunan S. ami John H. Clem* 
m. in m is, St1 ick’i'u Springs: inventory re- 
turned. 
Estate if Fr-eman Atwood, Monroe, in- 
ventory returned. 
Afc-oie A. Morse, Searsmont; iu- 
veiii ir\ returned; petition presented for li- 
cense to "ell 1‘eal est tte. 
Est ite < ! N u ey Smith, Swauville, inven- 
tory returned. 
E.-'.v.e f IE hard 8. Gay, Belfast, inven- 
tor;, returned: first and final account of ex- 
eeuir;x |u cse.nted. 
E a e of Ben j. G Herrick, Belfast,inven- 
tory r,■’ u rued petition for allowance pre- 
sented. 
Erskiue, Moi 
invent..ry returned: petition for allowance 
presented. 
1-1."t: of Herbert E. Clement, Stockton 
Springs: inventory returned; first and final 
aeeount and private account of administra- 
trix presented. 
Estate of Mabel (1. Ellingwood, »Vinter- 
port ; first and final account of guardian 
allowed. 
E-date of Marcia E. Weir, Winterport: 
first aeeount of guardian allowed. 
Estat, "f Eflie E. Miller, Searsmont; first 
a< count of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Mary A Cottrell, Belfast: first 
and final aeeount of administrator, with will 
annexed, also private account, presented. 
estate .benj. c. L'emiieton, searsport ; 
first and final account of administrator pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Sarali W. Newell, Searsmont ; 
lirst and final account of administrator pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Julia A. Bean, Belfast; first and 
tina! account of administrator presented. 
Estate of James T. l’ottle, Belfast; first 
and fual account of executor presented. 
Estate of Mary E Gilmore, Monroe; first 
and final account of administrator presented. 
Estate of Francis Whitmore, Belfast; first 
and final account of executrix presented. 
Estate of James II. Brown, Belfast: first 
and tiual acrouut of administrator presented. 
Estate of James Page, Jackson; first and 
iiual account of administratrix presented. 
Estate < 1 Laura Hussey, non compos, 
Freedom; first account of guardian pre- 
sented 
Estate of Mary L Wight minor, Belfast ; 
second and final account of guardian pre- 
sented. 
Estate jf Alfref II. Wardwell, Sears- 
mont : first and final account of guardian 
presented. 
Estate of James F. Smalley, Belfast; first 
ami final account of guardian presented; 
(rendered by executor of the estate of the 
guardian.) 
Estate of Luther Mitchell, Unity; petition 
f >r distribution presented. 
Estate of Sarah E. Doe, Burnham ; peti- 
! tion presented to convey real estate and 
distribute. 
Estate of Wilson Dickey, Swauville: will 
presented; Charles A. Hartshorn, named 
executor. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
John W. Small, Swauville, discharge 
g rati ted. 
Frank Luce, Montville, discharge granted. 
Chas. D. Wentworth, Freedom, oatli 
taken. 
J. O. Whitney, Unity; lirst meeting ol 
creditors held; Geo. M. Chapman of Fair- 
tielu chosen assignee: oath taken. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Capt. Fred Pattershall has bought the 
pinkey, Erma M., formerly owned by the 
late Timothy Thompson, and is fitting her 
for bay fishing. 
O. R. Webster’s knockabout, Gondola, is 
again at lier old mooring. Mr. Rose, who 
bought her a few weeks ago, has sold her to 
Webster, taking the latter’s catboat Spray in 
part payment. 
The Edna, with Capt. W. A. Kimball at 
the wheel, sailed Tuesday morning on a fish- 
j ing trip to Gilkey’s Harbor and vicinity. I She returned the same evening, but we have 
not seen a sample of the catch. 
The schooner yaclit Sunnyside, owned by 
Capt. Green of Northwest Harbor, Deer 
Isle, and formerly a frequent visitor at this 
port, lias been bought by Capt. Eaton of 
Stouington and will be used for taking out 
fishing parties, etc. 
The house of the Passagassawakeag Yacht 
Club has been moved from Carter’s wharf 
to the shore end of the abutment from which 
the sell. Eliza J. Pendleton was launched, a 
less exposed position. W. A. Kimball was 
the 4 moving spirit,” and did a good job. 
#100 Reward, #100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn tnat there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its stages 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure now known to the medical fra- 
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys 
tern, thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- 
ease, and giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers, that they offer Oue Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials. 
A ddress, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
SSf^Sold by Druggists, 75c. 4w21 
OASTORIA. 
Bean the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
The Churches. 
There will be preaching at the Baptist 
church next Sunday morning as usual. 
The children’s day concerts at the North 
and Baptist churches werepostpuned from 
last to next Sunday evening on account of 
the storm. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal church 
Sunday, June 26th, will be as follows: Ser- 
mon by the pastor at 10.43 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 m; meeting of Junior League at 
3 30; meeting of Epworth League at 6.15; 
topic, "Vacation Temptations,” Rutli 1, 2; 
Acts 28, 3; prayer and praise service at 7 .15. 
Prayer service Tuesday evening at 7 30. 
Olass meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning worship 
with sermon at 10:45, followed by Sunday 
school. Devotional meeting at six o’clock, 
led by the pastor. There will be a baptism 
of children at the morning service, and the 
choir will sing "Down the Ages Dark,” by 
Hubert Main, and "O Thou That Hear’st,” 
by Baum bach. 
At 7.15 this, Thursday, evening,Jthere will 
be the usual prayer and conference meeting 
at the North church; topic, "Opportunities 
of resting time,” Mark 6:30 56. The Sunday 
services will be as follows: Morning wor- 
ship at 10.45, with sermon by Rev. Win. C. 
Pond of San Francisco; Sunday school at 12 
m. There will be the usual meetingjof the 
C. E. Society. The Sunday Schoolj|concert, 
postponed from last Sunday, will be given at 
7 p. in. 
The Lady Jane Grey Disaster. 
Capt. Ezekiel E. Crockett of Seattle, Wash., master of schooner Lady Jane Grey, 
the loss of which, with oo lives, off Cape 
Flattery, on May 22, was reported last week, 
is a Maine man, a native of North port, a sou 
of Mr. John Crockett of Northport, and a 
brother of Mr. Walter Crockett, who resides 
in New York. Capt. Crot kett is exonerated 
from all blame for the disaster, ami the sur- 
viving passengers have published a card so 
stating and extending to him and his crew 
their thanks for their brave and etiieie.ut 
conduct, to which they owe the preservation 
of their lives. The cause of the disaster is 
exceedingly mysterious. The vessel had 
been carefully inspected before she left Seat- 
tle, and pronounced perfectly sound. How 
a leak could be sprung that would sink her 
ill tell minutes after it was discovered that 
water was coming in, while .-he was hove 
to, and weather eonditi ms favorable, can- 
not he ascertained at this time; hut such 
was tie- ■ ise. Major E. S. Ingr iham,|one of 
the survivors of tie- wreck, is a native of 
Rockland, and was formerly principal of the 
Eolith 1 ho mas toi High school when Mr. 
W u I >. Mil!av, wh * was lost, was one of 
his pupil- When Major Ingraham organ- 
G'd his party for Prince Luigi, for a two i 
years stay *n Alaska. Mr. Mi.;.; was one of 
the first men he chose, knowing !c- excel- J 
lout ipialitieations for an oxoed-'j n of the 
kind. Mr. Millay wopt to Seattle in lsss, 1 
and owned considerable property m Kitsap ! 
and Skagit counties, Wash. He wa> form- | eriy ill the employ ,.f Lilly A Bogardus, and ! 
later ot Mr W m. G. Grosbic his hroth-T-m- 1 
j ’aw. His father. Mr. I. J. Millay, is u 
j Washington, having joined his son there I some four years ago, ami resides at Belfast, 
Skagit county. [Rockland Opinion. 
Wixtkupoht. Dr. A. 11. Fellows n*reiv- 
ed a visit from his mother, Mrs. Fellows of 
Bristol, N\ H, last week_Miss Gross -<f 
Portland is the guest of Miss Hubbard_ 
Philip McManus ;s at home from Portland, 
where lie attends school, for his vacation.... 
D. H. Smith returned Monday night from a 
two weeks visit in Portland_Mrs. E. F. 
Littlefield, with her daughter Miss Elbe and 
Miss Barrett, left on Tuesday's boat for a 
visit to South West Harbor, Mat hias and 
other places, but were obliged to return 
Friday ou account of illness... .Mrs. Percy 
Hall and children of Forest City are visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Eaton. 
....Mrs. and Miss Stackhouse and Mrs. 
Frit/ and her little twin daughters of 
Pennsylvania are guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
D. H. Piper-Mr. Arthur Edmunds of 
W bite's Corner has an automatic incubator 
with a capacity (500 eggs, and now has loon 
chickens. He is about to bring water to 
his buildings by laying 700 feet of pipe. 
\ iNALHAv!• -\. The following stanch Re- 
publicans have been elected delegates to rl e 
County eon ventiou, June ."<<>. Charles 
Reeves, F. S. Wails, E. W. Daggett, Charh s 
L’ltleliehl, W. S. Yinal, F. B. Ymal, C. A. 
Leaf, J. A. Davis, II. M. Noyes, T. E. Libby 
J. M. Lowe and W. S. Carver. 
There’s no Need to in Belfast. The Way 
is Almost Hedged with Guide-Posts. 
Have you ever read a newspaper article, a glow- 
ing account of some incident told in elusive 
words to lead you on. and found it ended up with 
a proprietary medicine advertisement? Made 
you mad, didn’t it? And were you convinced of 
the merit of the article? We think not, because 
it told the experiences of some stranger in a far 
away town, lo take his word for it was like “go- 
ing blind.” It’s a very different tiling when the 
statement is described from a citizen; from the 
people we know, and that’s the case here : 
Mr. F. S. .Johnson of Poor's Mill’s says I had 
kidney trouble for two years. The secretions of 
the kidneys were highly colored, scalding and so 
fre pient as to be very annoying both night and 
day. 
I was told that my kidney trouble was caused 
from the nature of my work in the mill, but it 
was closed all summer on account of repairs on 
the dam, yet my kidneys bothered me just the 
same. Finally I was compelled to look for relief. 
I had two doctors treat me at diff erent times, but 
they gave me little or no assistance. 1 saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pills advertised ami 1 got a box at Kil- 
gore & Wilson’s Drug Store. They gave me more 
relief than the medicine from both doctors. They 
benetitted me in every way and I feel much bet- 
ter than I have for a long while. You can refer 
to me as having used Doan’s Kidney Pills with 
good result and I will always speak well of them 
among my friends.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents a box. 
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail of receipt of 
price by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name DOAN’S and take no sub- 
stitute. 
New Goods 
..IN.. 
Underwear, Wrappers 
N0YELT1ES. 
JS^Orders taken for hair work of all kinds. 
HATTIE M. BLACK, 
JOURNAL BUILDING. 4t25 
K H. DURGINj M. D. 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases of 
the Eye and Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours until 0 a. m. 
From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAI1S E. 
Telephone Connection. Will be in Belfast every Tuesday from 1 to 4 P 
Ofli ce over J. W. Ferguson& Co., Main street. 
Copyright 1898 by 
The Stein-Bloch Co. 
FACTORY PRICES. 
Hen’s Cheviot Suits, $5 50 
“ *• Pants, =■ i 38 
“ “ Overcoats, = 5 75 
Youths’ “ Suits, =■ 4 50 
•• “ Pants, = 1 25 
Boys’ “ Suits, = 3 50 
“ “ Pants, =■ 48 
Above garments made from a purchase of fifty piece 
Camden. Maine, Woolen Mills, all wool, fast color 
cheviots, bought before tariff and war prices came 
into effect. These prices are based on a slight advance 
from raw manufacturing cost, and should attract the 
attention of every close buyer to our store at once. 
John W. Sleeper, 
Manager Retail Department. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
MANUFACTURER, 
Phenix Row, TEJelfast. 
_ 
-n .4 
JSu 
Buy of the Maker and save 
Intermediate Profits. * * 
Copyright 1S9S bv 
The btein-31och Co. 
CURTAINS AT 1c, 
ALL MOUNTED"" 
Would be cheaper than we « «uM o, »rd 1 
WE ARE SELLING 
tide, and 7ae. shades for Tide* 
** " 
We hare the largest line of 2ac. 
shades in the city 
l elt Shades on pat. spent g Ji.et tires, ldc. 
WE ARE SELLING 
tie. and 7c. paper for oe. 
d inch borders, 1 l-2c. 
WE ARE SELLING 
A 112 rieee. guaranteed not to craze, 
dinner set, for sti.OS 
This i.- a truly eleu int dinne; set. made in o n* <.f 
the haudsoniest of shapes, ami m ■:v de>i ra i ;t 
the price than any that we have evo showt It 
is decorated in tasty designs. AH dcvr.mons 
are burnt in. 
Tin Ware and Kit then Furnishings 
2a per rent, less than elseteher e. 
YOUI1S TRULY. 
Open Every 
Evening. CARLE & JONES. 
MY CLOTHIER. 
; HEADQUARTERS 
j FOR__ 
Bicycle Suits, 
j Golf Pants, 
jGoif Hose, 
| Caps i Shirts, 
I; 
\ at Reasonable Prices. 
K 
If 
If 
If 
[Mothers’ Day, 
[ SATURDAY. JUNE 25, 
Ij : 
b 
If 
MU'i; enth;i: stock of ... 
If 
i 
f 
f 
> 
t 
_I 
f 
f 
* MARKED DOWN 
f REGARDLESS OF COST, 
f ; l TO CLOSE THEM OUT. 
t j 
f BRING YOUR BOYS AND GAVE- 
i t 
\ THEn FITTED OUT. 
\ \ 
|83 Mali Street, Belfast 
FOR SALE. 
Fire-proof safe; also a pair or iron doors with 
frame for safety-vault, at a great bargain. Apply 
to CALVIN HERVEY. 
Belfast, June 22,1898.—3w25 I 
Kailrond ConipMii} 
Cl.KUK's » H I i< K. ) 
Bki.i a- r. Me •! mu* 3. ! -'.»s 
N.-tiee is hereby given that tin- unn-. ii i. 
,,i thi- eorporation will be hebl at the Court 
ib> i-. ,i, lit i!a>l. \Veilne-d;i> .lul\ I'.. 1 X‘*S. ;d 
lo \ >1.. ior the following purpose'-, i/ 
1st To hear ami art upon the reports ot the 
diree* >rs. treasu»er and trustees. 
•j i. To elect nine directors for the on.-uing year. 
;M. l'o see what aetion. if any. the e< rp'-ration 
will take on amending Art. 1 d the by-laws of 
said eotupany. 
4th. To not upon any other busine-s th.it nay 
legal K eotne before said meeting. -'WJ4 
I Vi 'order. JOHN H. vp'IMBY. Clerk. 
The house and -tore in Belfast at the jum 
tion of the old Bangor road and the shore road 
t * Searsport. now occ upied by .lame- A Cur- 
tis. Apply to JOSEPH WILI.IAMSON 
Belfast. June 7. lS'Js. -3w2J 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
■^Veterinary % Surgeon.^ 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and Pharmacy at Belfast Livery t o. 
Residence and Hospital 17 Congress street. 
Office Telephone S K<*si iem-e Telepl »!if 2 
For the next ten days 
SELLING 
v mo v eiee. 
I ITTI YO .S..C-C 
BARGAINSAt r" r„Ahurch and Franklin streets, 
June is. 18SIN. _2w24 0PP,,sitc ^‘"lllce. 
ill 
sell cheap. ltn^4 
1»U L. W. WEST, 
Office at Belfast Livery 'Jo. 
FOR SALE. 
The building and land, No. Ill Phoenix Row 
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Belfast, Me., 
Or JULIUS ANDREWS, 
3d Otis Street, Boston, Mass. 19tf 
House for Sale. 
The late homestead of FRANK W. PATTERSON, 
deceased, situated at the corner of Main Street 
and Waldo Avenue, in Belfast, is offered for sale 
at a bargain. For particulars inquire of 
R. F. DUNTON. 
Belfast, May 10,;i898.—tfl9 
in ballast. 
I have often wondered whether it would 
not be possible to tell a tale of marine ad- 
venture in fairly intelligible language. All 
the sea stories that I have ever read have 
been wiitten in a kind of nautical jargon, 
bo far as I kuow.it may be correct enough, 
though upon this point I confess 1 have 
my doubts. Of course, we aie all aware 
that evt iy Englishman is a born sailor—a 
cii eums; a nee w liich is conclusively proved 
by the fact, so well established on the 
4 liannel boats, that no Englishman is 
ever seasick. But I question very much 
if even Britons can thoroughly understand 
nautical terms, unless they have enjoyed 
the benefit of a special education, and I 
have, therefore, determined to tell my lit- 
tle sea stories in plain, homely English. 
I am quite aware that to some of my 
readers this may come as a disappoint- 
ment. < »n 1 y last night l told a lady, a 
gie.u menu of mine, that I was going to 
make the attempt. Her face fell. 
“♦•ii." >!it* said, “won’t there be any- 
thing ab-oiT a belaying-pin*.’" 
••Certainly not." I replied. 
“I’u: ft or ry for that," she said. “1 al- 
■%\a\> ■:i'.icii so much importance to a be- 
lay mg pin. 
“W ha: ift a belaying-pin"" 1 asked. 
“i in mu quite sure. sin? answered, 
"ith a it ;** hesitation; “but 1 rather 
think that the cap-tain uses it to mu 1< in 
his necktie, 
1 don't pretend to know whether she 
was right in her < uij* :uie or not. But 1 
shad not make use of tin- tei in. And l 
fthall also a v-iid such expressions as 
“Avast! a no Ahoy'" which always 
.'•-Hike in*- is being pann u'iariy offensive. 
I Ion’t hjc'-i t<> plain, conimonsense 
"' i' -. SLU'I. a.ft mast and deck- and this. 1 
think, fth" ih7 h,* ,ii .-pied as a guarantee 
That the method which J propose to adopt 
*> not the oute, n of mere pi iggishue.sS, 
but an lit*11 est endeavor to make myself 
..1 
Hedge Williams is a captain in the 
merchant service. 1 know him well. At 
tlu- time of which i am writing hr was a 
young officer, full of courage and resource, 
and, in spite of this, a great favorite with 
his employers. Messrs. Evans and Harri- 
son. He had lately been given the com- 
mand of a ship' called the < roeodile, 
and he therefore went to see the owners, 
at their office iu the city, in order that he 
might receive his instructions. 
“Morning, Williams." said Mr. Harri- 
son. 
“Morning, sir." said Williams. 
“The Cioeodile is to go to Naples 
with a cargo of-." Well, it doesn't 
really mattei what the cargo was: it is 
suffi lent for my story that it was a cargo 
of something. Heoige Williams was quite 
satisfied, so we need not trouble about it 
any further. Why should we bother 
about matters that do not concern us? 
Mr. Harrison ontinued. 
“I don't think that you will be able to 
lind a cargo for the return journey at 
Naples: so you will have to come away 
from there in ballast.*' 
1 am o'biged to use this term because I 
know of no other that exactly conveys the 
meaning that I wish to express. But it is 
a m 'St lidieulous aud misleading phrase. 
When a ship is without a cargo, it has to 
carry S' me dead weight, to prevent it from 
being too high our of the water, and this 
dead weight is called ballast. And then 
tin sail.us tell y.ui that the ship is in bal- 
'ast. *t "Ut -c. wi,at they really mean is 
1 hat '■ '1 tlla.-t is n the ship, nut the ship I 
in haii.v:. i’his I believe to be the ; 
'•'if .-x i'iaiiat ion, though I know it is! 
die; ';!11iIy infusing. 
M.. Han!-.*11 wait ».n to say that W 11- 
hatns wi-Md iiave to look into one or two 
1",? his w home u the chance of j 
l'h k n. u] a vug". And lie named tlu 1 
places at which !:■* was to call. 
i ijcn it wasa.a: a biilliant idea struck 
Ht i,gc \\ liliams. (had would be much j 
more expensive ar tlte foreign nations ; 
than it was .a 1. >: •,■ a:. Why not take 
out sufficient !<o the who e journey, and j 
use it as ballast bef.'i consuming it? 1 j 
cannot say that 1 think very highly of the ! 
notion myself, it seems to me that the 
ship would be continually rising impel- 1 
ceptibly out <>f the water, s<pifezed up * 
like an orange pip between ones linger) 
and thumb. But. then, 1 know nothing 
whatever about such matteis: so possibly 
my opinion is not entitled to much 
speor. Anyhow, the suggestion com- 
mended itself t.» Mi. Il iison. and, b.- 
tweeii them, tlu v determined to adopt i 
here is one tiling," said Willi,iiir;, 
“\\<- shall inn be able to put all the cd 
into the coal cellars." Coal cellars" 
was not the expression which George 
acrually used. He said ‘hunkers." But. 
such word as that wo b-1 convey noth- 
ing to people who Inc been carefully 
brought up. ami 1 sin uhi not think of 
employing it m\ seif. 
"We shall have to pi.- some of it into 
tbe hold. ci ntinued Williams. I am 
f-orry to say you can only have little slices 
ot tins conversation at a time. It re- 
u'dsoitrn h comment and explanation. 
Vie s part of the ship in which tire argo is put. It did not seem to 
me to Lave been quite the proper place for coals. I only hope that George was 
careful to have the hold washed before 
the next argo went in. It, may have 
been fruit, you know, or ladies’ hats. 
However, I have no wish to find fault. 
Nn doubt George Williams knew his own 
business. 
The Crocodile made a successful jour- 
ney to Naples, and the cargo was landed 
there. As Mr. Harrison had foreseen, 
the Neapolitans had nothing which they 
wanted :o send hack, and so George W iiliains began the return journey with 
his ship in ballast. According to his in- 
structions he called at Cartagena, a Span- ish port, in the hope of finding a stray 
cargo. As soon as he arrived lie went to 
the custom house and explained that, as 
he had not brought any merchandise with 
him, the re could not be a.ay duty for him 
to pay. I think that this showed great 
politeness and good feeling on George’s 
part, blit, I am sorrv to sav. the custom 
house officials did not meet him iu any- 
thing like a friendly spirit. They were 
not content to accept his word, but asked 
him to produce his papers. Fortunately, 
George happened to have t.iese with him, and so lie very kindly allowed the chief 
custom house officer to look at them. A 
ship's papers give a number of statistics 
as to caigo, destination and so forth, cal- 
culated to satisfy even the most inquisi- 
tive mind. In the case of the Crocodile 
the papers contained nothing that George 
Williams did not know by heart. So, 
after all, they might have taken his word. 
As it was, however, the chief custom 
house officer examined the papers with an 
eye keen to detect the slightest irregular- 
ity. Among the first things to attract his 
attention were those unlucky coals. The 
quantity carried was evidently far more 
than the cleverest captain could have 
squeezed in the ship's coal cellars. 
“Oho!” he exclaimed, in excellent 
Spanish. 
Many writers in recounting a conversa- 
tion of this sort, would endeavor to 
heighten the description by putting in a 
number of Spanish words, and assum- 
ing that their unfortunate readers under- 
stood the meaning of them. In my opin- 
ion this is bad art. I never assume that 
my readers understand anything. It is 
safer not to do so. Therefore, although 
the custom house officer spoke in Spanish 
because he knew no other language, and 
George Williams got as near to it as he 
could, I shall not give the conversation as 
it was spoken, but carefully translate 
every word. j 
“Oho!” said the /bustom house officer. 
“What is this?” 
“Coals,” said George. 
“You have large cellars.” 
“Yes,” said George. 
“But not large enough for all this coal.” 
“No,” said George. 
“Where, then, have you put it?” 
“In the hold,” said George. 
“In the hold! Aha! Then it is merchan- 
dise. You are going to sell it. It is 
smuggled! You must pay a fine.” 
“A fine!” shouted George. “What 
for?” 
“You have endeavored to deceive the 
custom house. Y'ou are a smuggler! 
You will have to pay three times the 
value of the coal!" 
“I shall do nothing of the kind," said 
< ieorge. 
“Then 1 shall put your ship under ar- 
rest," said the custom house officer. 
And, sure enough, when George went 
hack to luncheon, he found two .Spanish 
officials in charge of the vessel. The 
< rocodile was a prisoner until the tine 
should be paid. 
George Williams w as annoyed. It was 
bad enough to be lined when you were 
guilty, but to be lined when you were in- 
nocent was simply disgusting. Besides, 
'he tine was a ln avy one, and if the own- 
ms bad to pa> it. their feelings toward 
him might undergo a change. This 
would be unpleasant. To pay the tine 
himself would be more unpleasant still. 
Wlmt was to be done. There was a 
Spanish man-of-war lying in the harbor, 
and George knew that any appeal for help 
on the part of the custom house officials 
1 W'Uild receive immediate attention in that 
j quarter. So he determined to proceed 
with the utmost caution, lie sent for the 
engineer, and asked him how soon he 
« ouId get up steam. The engineer replied 
that lie could be ready in about an hour's 
time. You see this was really a most im- 
portant matter. If a ship's boilers are 
ouct allowed to become cold, it takes, as 
a rule, a good four and twenty hours to 
get up steam again. But the Crocodile’s 
lires had been banked up, so the engines 
could he 111a e ready to start again at i 
comparatively short notice. Having giv- i 
en his ins; ructions to the engineer and the I 
mate. George turned to the custom house 
officials and commenced a liuent conversa- 
tion with them in his best Spanish, lie 
began by observing that he thought he 
had been foolish; and that it was useless 
to struggle against properly constituted 
authority, and so he had made up his 
mind to pay the line, lie then remarked 
that the engineer had discovered a leak 
in one of the boilers and bad been busy 
repairing it. He now wished to give the 
ship a short run just to see if evtry thing 
was all right again. Probably they would 
not object to this. Aud lie finished up by 
inviting them to step downstairs into Lis 
private sitting room and drink a bottle of 
wine with him. 
Whether it was that these poor Span- 
iards were guileless souls, or that offer of 
a drink was one that could not be declined, 
I know not, but the invitation was ac- 
cepted with avidity. Hospitality is one 
of George’s strong points, and it is need- 
less t<» say that he spent a delightful time 
with his two new friends. After a while 
the steady, regular throb of the engines 
began to make itself felt, but tnis in no 
way interrupted the harmony of the pro- 
ceedings. Presently, however, the merry 
little party was startled by a boom of a | 
gun. They all rushed upstairs on to the 
deck. 
The (Toeodile was steaming as fast as 
she could toward the nioutu of the harbor. 
George turned and looked at the Spanish 
warship. A t> augry puli of white smoke 
appeared on hei side, and the screeching 
of the shot as it passed overhead told him 
that she was really in earnest this time. 
< >ne of the unhappy custom house officers, 
gave a yell and leaped into rite sc where j lie \v;i.i presently icseaed by a friendly I 
boar Ti c >tL<r. having a distaste for 
cold water, ui downstairs and hid! 
<L'orge W'liiams at ■ •nee made Ids way ! 
to the la :•!_ e This is another of those 
pet plcxitic l.auti. -'i terms. It means a I 
son of pencil neai the middle of the ship. ; 
from which the < apt tin is accustomed to j 
give his ordeis. Another gnu from the 1 
warship, and this time the shot Jell into I 
the sea »p'Ae lose to them. 
••Mew,ad," said George, •fetch me 
my glasses. Von. will find them on the 
table in my sitting r<m»ui.'' 
ii was the bi:e cnlai glasses that he 
meant, not the ther ones. Put there 
was n ■ time to explain. Fortunately, the 
stew aid w,i- a ele\er mail and understood i 
p'-i ha ly. lie ran downstairs, found the 
c asses and c.one Lack as iptickly as he 
■ ti c While he was making his way 
"I- on the Liidge the warship fired again. 
I 'tie s a just whisked off the steward's 
ip. passed oil without doing further 
da i_c. 
\ 11 ifii ! of mine has asked me to sup 
press this fact on the ground that in a 
j story of this kind some such incident in- 
variably occurs. There is a great deal of ! force in 'his criticism, but T cannot com- 
ply with my friend's request. I feel 
bound to tel: the story as George Williams 
told it. And he assured me that it was 
true. 
The Crocodile had by this time got 
clear of the harbor and, though the mail- 
'd-war continued firing for some lit lie 
time longer, none of the shots took effect, 
But George Williams knew very well that 
as yet he was by no means out of his diffi- 
culty. lie had seen that the Spanish bat- 
tle ship was getting up steam as fast as 
she could, and he was quite aware that 
once started she would gain upon him 
steadily Sc he steamed away westward 
as fast as his ship could carry him. It 
was all in vain. Far away iu the distance 
a black smudge of smoke on the horizon 
told him that his enemy was iu hot pur- 
suit. Hour after hour passed, while the 
Spanish warship came gradually nearer 
and nearer, and George Williams was en- 
abled to experience those delightful sen- 
sations which all true sportsmen declare 
that the fox so thoroughly enjoys when he 
hears the founds iu full cry. At length 
Gibraltar appeared in sight. George, in 
his* playful way, told me that he “made 
the Rock.” But, of course, this was only 
his humorous exaggeration. George is a 
high-minded gentleman, and in his more 
serious moments 1 have never known him 
to deviate from the truth—except when he 
»* uurvm^ ojjamnil. AUII tllclL 1 r> <1 irtU' 
guage which lends itself to allegory. 
When he was within a mile or two of 
Gibraltar, George suddenly stopped and 
allowed all his steam to blow off through 
something which, J believe, is called the 
exhaust pipe. 1 have not an idea what 
this is, but 1 do know that the noise was 
simply hideous. The captain of the Span 
ish battle ship very naturally concluded 
that the Crocodile's engine had broken 
down and prepared in triumph, to seize 
upon his helpless victim. 
Meanwhile, George was making signs 
to the lookout station at Gibraltar, lie 
asked for no sort of help. Ali he said 
was: “Please make a note of the exact 
position of this ship, the Crocodile. 
And the officer in command of the look- 
out station very kindly signalled back to 
say that he had done so. 
Then the Spanish man-of-war came up 
iu all her majesty, and immediately took 
possession of the Crocodile. There was 
nothing for George to do but to submit, 
and so he and his ship were taken back to 
Cartagena. 
But, directly they arrived there, George 
telegraphed the British embassador at 
Madrid to say that the Crocodile had been 
illegally arrested by a Spanish man-of- 
war. For the sea within three miles of 
the coast is held, by international law, to 
belong to the nation which owns the 
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST 
As well as the handsomest, and others are invited 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle 
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to curetond relieve all 
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c. 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN 
And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps 
Overcome Them. 
Mrs. Mary Bollinger. 1101 Marianna 
St.. Chicago. 111., to Mrs. Pinkham: 
I have been troubled for the past 
two years with falling of the womb, 
leueorrhoea, pains over my body, sick 
headaches, backache, nervousness and 
weakness. 1 tried doctors and various 
remedies without relief. After taking 
two bottles of your Vegetable Com- 
pound. the relief I obtained was truly 
wonderful. I have now taken several 
more bottles of your famous medicine, 
and can say that I am entirely cured.’* 
Mrs. Henry Dorr. No. SUtf Findley St., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham: 
For a long time 1 suffered with 
chronic inflammation of the womb, 
pain in abdomen and bearing-down 
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and 
so weak I was hardly able to do any- 
thing. Was subject to headaches, also 
troubled with leueorrheea. After doc- 
toring for many months with different 
physicians, and getting-no relief. 1 had 
given lip all hope of being well 
again when 1 read of the great good 
Lydia F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound was doing. I decided immedi- 
ate !y to give it a trial. The result was 
simple past bt ’ief. After taking four' 
bottles of Vegetable Compound and 
u-irtg three paekuLT- s of S:.native "Wash 
1 ear. sa\ 1 feel like a, new woman. I 
deem it my duty to announce the fact 
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia 
F Pinkham’s Vegetable remedies have 
entire.; cured me of all my pains and 
suffering. 1 have her al ne to thank 
for my recovery, for whie.i I am grate- 
ful. May heaven bless her fur the 
good work she is doing for our sex.'* 
Ski:: irritation r.f any kin-1. Lciing, nr chafing, 
is goo:lied and healed quickly b\ 
(omfort y owdor 
It i* the queen of nursery and toilet powder'.” 
Produce-; a tine i-unplexion. lieconinu n«i« d by 
M d. Brvdeu, 1. .iued Murse, Weston, Mass. 
coast; and, as George bad been within 
three miles of Gibraltar at the time when 
lie was caught, his ship had been seized in 
Biitish waters, lie also sent a similar one 
to Messrs. Evans and Harrison in Lon- 
don. 
In all matters of this kind the British 
foreign office acts with great promptitude 
and firmness. They communicated at 
once with the authorities at Gibraltar, 
who confirmed George’s statements in 
every particular, and in less than forty- 
eight hours the Crocodile was released. 
In addition to this, the .Spanish govern- 
ment had the pleasure of paying live 
thousand pounds damages for the illegal 
capture and detention. 
And, strange to say, George Williams is 
still a great favorite with his employers, 
Messrs. Evans and Harrison. [Geo. 1\ 
Haw try, in Today. 
In Memory of Hon. C. J. Chapman. 
At their regular meeting <-n June 2d the 
directors of the Chapman National Bank, 
Portland, untried to be entered upon its 
records the follow im: testimonial: 
(. Italics J. Chapman died on the liist 
day of June, IsOS. in the fifty first >ear ol 
his age. lie was one of the founders of 
tin Chapman National Bank, lie con- 
ceived the idea and developed the plan ol 
its establishment and was always a most 
earnest and successful advocate of its 
interests. He was Vice President and 
Hircetor from the time of its organization 
until lias death. When lie accepted the 
office ■ t' vice president in the bank, he 
v. as in full vigor ami stlength of per- 
fect manhood, matuie in mind and ap- 
parently sound in body, lie was unusual- 
ly well equipped for the ditties of tb< 
office. He had exceptional natural ability. 
No one had better early training and as- 
sociations then lie. He was liberally 
educated. lit- knew the supei ior ad vant- 
age of'such an education in business at- 
fairs and made the most of it. He had a 
very large business experience extending 
over many years, involving transactions 
of great magnitude and affording a wide 
and valuable acquaintance w ith men and 
affairs. He bad been in public life anti 
Jt'l'iim me noiiors lie nan rtce vea wiui an 
administration <. i public affairs remark- 
able for its brilliancy and progress. He 
bad broad and original views on all public 
and important questions, and w as courage- 
ous and bold in executing bis purposes. 
,'n business affairs be was alert, keen, 
shrewd, energetic and positive. He was 
social ar.d domestic in his tastes and 
habits. He was of good morals and of 
strong religious faith. All these qualities 
and attainments be brought to the bank 
and used them lavishly and unsparingly 
in promoting its business and managing 
its affairs. His associates deeply deplore 
his death and are conscious of the irre- 
parable loss thereby occasioned. By his 
death the bank loses a most valued, 
earnest and efficient officer and patron, 
and the officers a warm, open-hearted, 
generous personal friend. 
Maine in California. 
A recent issue of the Oakland (Cal.) 
Tribune, contains a full page report of 
the twenty-lirst anniversary of the State 
of Maine Association, held at Shell Mound 
Park, June 4. The address of Pres. W. 
G. Dinsmore, the touching poem of 
Florence Percy Matheson, the eloquent 
address of E. W. Marston, are all replete 
with tender memories of the old home 
State. Mrs. Matheson sings in closing: 
They came and stayed—they found the .spot 
so fair, 
An earthly paradise of fruit and flower. 
Of sunny skies, of blessing every hour, 
Where almost one might live without a care. 
But lovely as it was it lacked the power 
To wean their hearts from Maine—the dear 
old State— 
The dear New England mother, stern but 
kind. 
Nowhere another love like hers they find. 
And though they live here by the Golden 
Gate, 
In these far homes her memory is en- 
shrined. 
And once a year they come, from near and 
tar, 
To honor her with speech, and poem and 
song; 
To think of her alone, the whole day long. 
From earlv morn till shines the evening 
star 
To light their homeward way—a happy 
throng. 
******* 
We love the golden poppy’s sunlit glow, 
And all the flowers that come in spring- 
time’s train; 
But. sometimes, in our hearts, we long 
again 
In the pine woods to brush aside the snow, 
And find the sweet. Mayflower that blooms 
in Maine. 
Relief In Nix Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure.” It is a great surprise ou 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in male or female. Believes retention of 
water almost immediately. If you wan1} 
quick relief and cure this is the remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iy28 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very 
severe sometimes, but it can be cured. 
Doan’s Ointment ; quick and permanent in 
its results. At any drug store, 50 cents. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels 
SHIPS. 
Abner Cobnrn, M L Park, sailed from 
Hong Kong Dec 4 for New York; passed St 
Helena April 20. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from j New York May 29 for San Francisco; spoken 
June 5, lat 38 50 N, loU 53 07 W. 
A J Fuller, G M Nichols, arrived at Hono- 
lulu April 6 from New York. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from 
New York May 10 for Yokohama. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Royal 
R» ids April 14 from Yokohama. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at 
Shanghae June 14 loading for New York Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at Zan- 
zibar June 4 from New York. 
Gov Robie, B. F. Golcord, sailed from New 
York April 7 for Hong Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Golcord. sailed from 
Honolulu March 50 for New York. 
Josephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New 
York April 1(5 tor Hong Kong; spoken April 
27, lat 3(5 25 N, Ion 4(5 48 W. 
alary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived 
at Hong Kong June 8 from New York. 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at Hiogo May 15 
for New York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from New York 
Feb. 10 for San Francisco. 
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at San Fran- 
cisco April 23 from Philadelphia. 
R R Thomas, c G Nichols, at Hong 
Kong May 11 from Manila for New York. 
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from Sing- j 
apore April 4 tor Boston; passed Anjer 
April IT. 
s u arleti>11, AmsPurv, arrived at iNew 
York April 10 from Singapore. 
St Paul, F \Y Treat, sailed from New York 
March 20 for Japan. 
M Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Dee 17 from Seattle. 
State of Maine, H G ( urt:s, arrived at ! 
Hong Kong May 12 from New York. 
Tiliie E Starbmk, Ebeii Curtis, arrived 
at New York from Honoi ilu JuueO. 
Win H Macy. Amsbury, sailed from New 
York Nov 14 for Y..kalmaia: passed Anjer 
March ::i. 
Wm H Conner, J T Ei>kine, sailed fioin 
I Now York April 2n for Shanghai. 
W J Roteii, Sew all C Lancaster, sailed 
from Seattle June 4 for New York, 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
Providence May Is from Turk’s Island. 
C P Dixon, N E Gilkey, sailed from New 
Yora April 20 Pc Port Natal; spoken May 
17. lat 5 N, Ion JO YV. 
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb 
14 for San Fram isco. 
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Monteviedo May 
lu from Boston. 
Ewe Reed, A T Whittier, at Auckland, N 
Z, May 1J for New'A ork. 
Harriet S JaeksXn, cleared from Balti- 
more June 4 for Turi.-m Bay. 
Herbert Black, YV' H Blanchard, arriveil at 
at Buenos Ayres June 10from Apalachicola. 
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York 
May lo tor Honolulu and iloug Kong. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from 
Boston March 14 fur Buenos Ayres. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June J 
from Philadelphia. 
Olive Tburlow, .J () Ilayes, arrived at Bal- 
timore May 2J from New York. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Newcastle 
March 0 to load for Hug Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell,M G Dow, arrived at Bos- 
ton May 10 from Turks Island. 
Rose Inins, M- lvm Colcord, arriveil at 
New York June 1 > from Rio Janeiro. 
Serrano, R G \Y aterliouse, arrived at 
; Kajang Feb 2S from Hong Kong. 
| St Lucie, arrived a* Rio Jaueiro March 2S ! fiom New York. 
Thomas A G< ddard, W S Griflin, arrived 
at Boston June ‘* H from Rosario. 
\\ Liard Mudgett, A C Colcord. arrived at 
: New ’Y ork May 2" from l arks Island. 
St'HOON KRS. 
Georgia Giikey, W R Gil key. arrived at 
I’liiladelpliia dune la from New Y-u'u. 
Glad\s, II B Colson,sa: led from I*«• .*i Read- 
ing June la for Bangor. 
Henry Clausen, Jr Appleby, arrived at 
K‘-y West J mu a from Pin lade! | ihia. 
! John C Smith, Kneclaud, sailed from 
Brunswick, Ga, June s for New \ ■ rk 
I.ester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at 
; New York June ]b from Cast.iue, 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arm ed at Bangor 
June 1*2 from Eli/abethport. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared .from 
Jacksonville June !' for Boston. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Bath 
June It) for Philadelphia. 
R W Hopkins, Hichhorn, arrived at Balti- 
more June J from Port Tampa. 
Bailie I'On, W H West, sailed from Barbu- 
due.-' prior to June 10 for Currabelle. 
Tofa, A S \\ iIson, sailed from Sabine Pass 
Ma,\ 27 for Perth Amboy. 
N\ i i: i«• L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from 
New York .June lb for Bangor. 
^Tempered. 
When stern occasion calls for war, 
And the trumpets shrill and pea!, 
; Forges and armories ring all day 
j With the fieiee clash of steel. The blades arc heated in the flame, 
| And cooled in icy flood, 
| Ami beaten hard, and beaten well, 
To make them firm and pliable, 
Their edge and temper good ; 
Then tough and sharp with discipline. 
They win the light for fighting men. 
When God’s occasions call for men, 
FI is chosen souls He takes. 
1 In life’s hot lire He tempers them, 
With tears He cools and slakes 
; With many a heavy, grievous stroke 
He beats them to an edge, 
And tests and tries, again, again, 
) Till the hard will is fused, aud pain * 
Becomes high privilege: 
Then strong, and quickened through and 
through, 
They ready are His work to do. 
Like an ou-rusliing, furious host 
The tide of need and sin. 
Unless the blades shall tempered be, 
They have no chance to win 
God trusts to no untested sword 
When He goes forth to war; 
Only tlie souls that, beaten long 
On pain’s great anvil, have grown strong, 
His chosen weapons are. 
Ah, souls, on pain’s great anvil laid, 
Remember this, nor be afraid! 
[Susan Coolidge, in The Congregationalism 
The Old Flag. 
BY H. C. BUNKER. 
Off with your hat as the Hag goes by ! 
And let the heart have its say ; 
You’re man enough for a tear in your eye 
That you will not wipe away. 
You’re man enough for a thrill that goes 
To your very finger-tips— 
Ay! the lump just then in your throat that 
rose 
Spoke more than your parted lips. 
Lift up the boy on \our shoulder, high, 
And show him how the faded shred 
Those stripes would be red as the sunset sky 
If Death could have dyed them red. 
The man that bore it with Death has lain 
These twenty years or more; 
He died that the work should not be vain 
Of the men who bore it before, 
The man that bears it is bent and old, 
Anil ragged Ins beard and gray, 
But look at bis eye fire young and bold, 
At the tune that he hears them play. 
The old tune thunders through all the air, 
And strikes right in to the heart; 
If it ever calls for you, boy, be there! 
Be there, and ready to start. 
Off with your hat as the flag goes by ! 
Uncover the youngster’s head! 
Teach him to hold it holy and high, 
For the sake of its sacred dead. 
THE MODERN BEAI’TY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine with 
plenty of exercise in the open air Her form 
glows with health and and her face blooms 
with its beauty. If lier system needs the 
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she 
uses the gentle and pleasant Syurp of Figs 
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. 
CASTORIA. 
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera 
infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or summer 
complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry in the medicine chest. 
Literary News and Notes. 
An attractive study of bird life, with 
numerous original illustrations, by W. E. 
.’rant, is promised in the July number of 
Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly. 
The first article of an extremely import- 
int series entitled The Evolutions of 
Colonies, by James Collier, of Australia, 
will appear in Appletons’ Popular Science 
Monthly for July. The prospect of the 
United States soon embarking on a sys- 
tem of colonial extension gives this series 
special interest just now. 
Phil. Robinson, the war correspondent 
of the Pall Mall Hazette, whom the Span- 
iards have put into jail at Matanzas, is 
one of the cleverest writers on out-door 
subjects in the English magazines. His 
latest contribution “Some Notable Dogs 
in Fiction” is reprinted iuThe I iviug Age 
for June 11, from the Contemporary Re- 
view. 
The July Century will open with a story 
of the Cuban insurgents, entitled, “By 
Order of the Admiral,” by Winston 
Churchill, author of “The Celebrity.” 
It will be fully illustrated by Cline- 
dinst. Another story which The Century 
has in hand for immediate publication is 
a Spanish- American tale by Mrs. Schuyler 
C'rowuiushield, whose book. “Where'the 
Trade Wind Blows,” has recently attracted 
attention. 
A\ith the issue of June goth the New 
N oik Forest and Stieam will complete its 
fiftieth volume. To mark the event in a 
becoming mariner, the issue will be a 
.Special Souvenir Number, enlarged in 
size, handsomely illustrated and obtain- 
ing in each department many striking 
features. The Forest and Stream is the 
oldest established journal of shooting and 
fishing in this country, and during its 
twenty-live years of publication has exert- 
ed an important, and abiding influence 
in the promotion of rational sport with rod 
and gun. 
The Cosmopolitan for June is a tine 
number. The articles are especially time 
ly. Liquid Air, the latest scientific won- 
der. is described in a well illustrated 
article, and Miss Baylor writes intelli- 
gently of Havana just before the war. 
Gen. A. \Y. Greeley tells us of some 
previous expeditions into tropical coun- 
tries, and tin* Autobiography of Napoleon 
Bonaparte is continued. There is an 
illustrated article on the transformation 
of citizen into soldier, and an illustrated 
delineation of “Lover's Day at a State 
Camp.’’ “The Bombardment of Zanzi- 
bar." “The Last Throw, “From Three 
to Nix, Dancing.’’ and “The Story of his 
First Brittle,” are of thrilling interest. 
v v *t* “I-* v *1 *t* ’F *!’ *1* d’ *1* >r< *1* dr1 v d.* *F ’F *F 
?hnypectoral| 
A QUICK CURE FOR 1* 
| COUGHS AMD COLDS. | 
VERY VALUABLE remedy in all 1" 
affections of the T 
THROAT OR LUNGS. t 
> Large Bottles, 25c. *-• 
> v*! '. 3. LAWRENCE CO., Lim., * 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
FOR SALE BY A 
A. A Howes & Co. 
Hayi: .it >t ki:< i\ 1 > 
FOR SUMMER DISCOMFORTS, 
OLD ENGLISH 
HIGHLY PERFUMED, 
FOR LADIES, 
“A l.l XIRY.” 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 
“A COMFORT AFTER SHAVING." 
FOR THE BABY, 
••A NECESSITY.” 
Recommended by physicians for sore 
j and tender feet, prickly heat, exces- 
sive perspiration, etc. 
Price 15c. 
j TRY THE NEW 
Silierian Face Powder 
For Beautifying the Complexion, 
Only 25c. 
B b ST KVE K KXO \Y N. 
Newton s. Lore & Go. 
SAIL MAKERS. 
And Successors to J. W. Frederick & Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers, 
Duck, Cordage, Taints, <fc. 
No. 13 FrontSt, Belfast, Me. 
HAS RETURNED TROT BOSTON. 
Feet treated by a special method. 
No platters used. 
Gentlemen treated Mondays. 
Implements disinfected alter each patron 
3m2i 35 II It. II STREET, BELFAST. 
Mrs. E. A. Rhoades 
(FORMERLY MR* W. P. CLARK) 
Manufacturer of anil dealer in 
Hair Goods. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Office 400 Main St., (up stairs) 3m21* 
P. O. Box 139. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Hank Books 
Nos. 6204,7739,8407, issued by this Bank, have 
been lost and that application has been made for 
duplicate books, to be issued under the laws of j this State. 
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treasurer. 
Belfast, June 2,1898.—3w23 j. 
AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS CUR EIGHT TO 
TIIE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA," AND 
“HTCHER’S CASTORIA,'’ AS OUR TRADEMARK. 
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massaehuseti 
teas the originator cf “CASTORIA,” the same the 
has borne and docs now beer — on ev- >■ 
the fac-simile signature of wreppr 
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used 
the homes of the Mothers of America for ever thirty year 
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that ; 
the kind you have always bought —_- on : 
and has the signature of CNar-cwf /4.v> 
per. No one has authority from me to ire my name c.\ 
The Centaur Company, of which Cher. I!. Fletcher is Presiu ■ 
March 24,1898. _ Jf -5, /> (A z —-Ft*. D 
Do Not Be Deceived. 
Do not endanger the life of your child bv acc< 
a chr;ip substitute which some drug.,: t r.iav oft-. •• 
(because he makes a few more pennies 0:1 in, th. 
gredients of which even he docs not know. 
“The Kind You Have Always Bought 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 
Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YOHR CITY. 
PROBATE NOTICES, 
At a Probate ('.>urt held at Belfast, within and for 
the Count;. of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
.lime, A. in 1 Sb8. 
I v< HiOTH \ M HKKRH’K, widow I BKMJA- 
JL/ MIN ( HKRRH K, hue d Belfast, in said 
( ounty of Wahl", deceased, haviu>: pre-ented a 
peti»ion prayin_ -run allowance out of the per- 
sonal estate of said .i.-• eased, 
ordered. That the said petit ioner give not it to 
all persons interested by rausiiu: a copy of this 
older to be published three weeks .-mvessivoly in 
the Kepuhlit an doiimal. printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said Comity, on the 
second Tuesday of .! iiy next, at. ten of the clock 
before nooil and dew cause, if any tin y have, why 
the pra\er of -aid petit inner should not he printed. 
CKO. K. JOHNS* >N, bid. 
A trsit < opy. Attest 
Ciias p. Ha/.i liim:, Register. 
At a Proi i:e * •• urt dda: Belfast, w.ttm and for 
tl.o of W:. 1 .. on the -t olid i'll.-.lav of 
.bin- \. 1». IS'.is, 
[ V.MAN WINN.*.- Italian d SARAH 1. lUiK-i 
1 Burnham. -aid County, a | -• r-, a u mi 
sound mind, havinc presented a petition fvinn 
lor I tee se sell at pub! i<- w |oi a t.- -a!. .unb-Hii- 
! vey certain real estate d said Sat tit ). 0 de- 
erihed in said petitton 
1 Ordered, Idiat the -aid pet ... a •.re to 
j all persons interested by aiismi: this 
order to be pub!tdied three weeks *—tely 
in the Kepadcau baina!. printed ir b, 
that thev may ap]'ear at a Probate • ..i»r-1. t.. be 
held at Belfast, within nd for said v ouutv, on 
the second 1 uesday ot July nc.xi, .it ten -u ho 
j clock before lioon and slew cau-r. il any lacy i have, why the pra; or <! -aid pctitioii-c 
not he granted. 
CKO. K JOHNSON J lid: 
| A true copy. A C-: 
has. P. Ha/i.l.i t.M deei-t. 
| Vi a Probate Pour: held at lit last. within and lor 
;lie Cottniv o| \\ ahhi. tlm ~ e. I i• i..• .1 
| .1 tine, A. 1>. 1 Sms, 
PliANK A. li VI, 111 IT. Adn .1 1st rat. a 
I m i;. 1.1 1 m:i; mi tchi.i .u« 
| in said C-'Unty Waldo, lieeeased. havin. pr. 
1 seated a pet it n u praying ill d the ha lai eivu am 
I 1 tie in ids 1 lands on sen lenient <d iiis tmal a ■< 'mm: 
may be ordered 1 oe di>i ribut ed am > m tie- heir- 
ot said deceased and t lie sh tie ot ra !i deim iiiii.c.. 
(irdercd. That the sain petit iotier uiv e mu m« 1.. 
j all persons i:iteiv«.trd by e.msin^ a copy d t m- 
1 order:.! be pnldislied three weeks su -eessively 11. 
J the Rt pi tt Hellas 
; they may appear at a Probate Court,, t be held at 
Bellas?. \\ i: liin and 1, said County. on :lie see..ml 
Tuesday ot .Inly next, at fell ol tin- dock bet 
noon, and show eause.it any they have, why the 
pr tvei id said petitioner should not be ^rallied. 
<;i;« t. 1:. .loiiNst?n. .indue. 
A true opy. Vttest 
t'HAs. p. Haziltink, Ui'irieter. 
At a Pi -bate < otirt licit 1 at Bel last. within and for 
tile County 1 Waldo, im the see.-ml Tuesday d 
June. A. 1> 1808. 
CJl.MON S KUSKINK. widowei -U VMIJiVS. 
O KUSKINK. la.ii "f Mont v illo. in said County 
ot \\ ahlo. deceased, having presented a petition 
tor an allowance out of the personal estate u 
said deceased. 
(Jrdered, That said petitioner ^lve notice to all 
persons interested by causinji' a copy ol this 
older to 1-e published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to bo 
held at Belfast within and for said County, on 
the second Tuesday of July next, at ten -i the 
clock before noon, and show cause, it and they 
I have, why the prayer of said petitioner slioulu 
mu he granted. 
(iK( ?. E JOHNS' IN. Jtnlue. 
| A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. IIa/.i 1 n\K. Register. 
| At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fot ! the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
June. A. I>. 185*8. 
V certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament ot WILSON DK'KLY. 
late ot Swanvjlle, in said County t Waldo, de- 
ceased. having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Belfast within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy Attest 
('has. p. Hazeltink. Register. 
nf.ALDoss In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- las!, on the seoiid Tuesday ot June, 185)8. 
CHARLES M. CHASL. Ydminist rator on the es 
tate of BENJAMIN c. PENDLETON. late of 
Searsport, in vihl County, deceased, having pro 
sented his tir-t and linal account of administra- 
tion ot saio estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks micee.--ivciy in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Bellas!, in said < ounty, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate ( ourt.to oe 
held at Belfast, on the second 1'uc-dav ot July 
next, and show eause.it any they haw, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GU ). L. JOHNS* >N, Judge. 
A true copy Attest 
( has P. Ha/.i fine, Register. 
11T A LDo SS. In Court ot Probate, held al Bel 
T I fast, on tile second Tuesday ol June, 181*8. 
SARAH .M. WHITMORE. Administratrix ui the 
estate of FRANCIS Willi MORE, late ot Bella-!, 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
lirst and linal account ot administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol July 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. [ A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. Hazei.tine, Register. j 
j 
I If A LDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of June, 185)8. 
ASIll’R 11. MAYO, Administrator on the estate 
of MARY E. GILMORE, late ot Monroe, in said ! 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to b 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why th 
said account should not he allowed. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
’Ai.lx* SS.—In Court of Probate, 
fast.on the second Tuesday 1 
d<>H\ \l l LKl'CHKi;. Ouanliaii .c 
WlCHT id' licit.i>t. in said Coimiv. 
sented his second and final account 
ship for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof b« c 
weeks sucei-.ssi\tdy. in the Repiibli.. 
printed in Belfast.'in said count\. that 
interested may attend at a Prob.it. < 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesd 
next, ami show cause, if any they h..\ 
said account should not be allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON 
A true c'tpy Attest 
C11 a p H vz.ri. it x 
Y' A 1.1 n ». 1 u 1 i. 
M "li I la d 1 irsiia'. 
Kid .KN C. CAY K vr.-u t rix d ! la- 
test smen! oi Bit IIA Rl > S. c \ \ 
in said County, deceased, havim 
first ami final account o| .niminist iw 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof he 
weeks succ.-ssiv, dy. in tlu- Repuh 
printed in Belfast. in sain .... y, 
interested may attend at a Pi -I < 
ncx and si,.os -s,.. ,: any bey h 
said account should not he allowed. 
•;«». i;. ion nsi > '• 
P. IfA/.Kf.TIM !, 
Court .d Pr.ih.it. 
dc. cased. hu\ inc presen rd cl fi; s- 
oittlll of admin tst ral ion | s;,m stal. 
a me. 
tired, That notice there. I l- 
prin;. in |1. fast'.’ in s. •, 1 i. e s 
be 1 i«d. at Bel last.tin- s, \ 
next, and show cause. H .ns Co s 
said .i. .-tint sh,a.Id in be u = >.we. 1 
Cl.o. I. iUllNs. 
A oo, s. AC. si 
ClI AS. p. ! 1 A/. I. I I 
w 
W.M. I’ 111- M 1 'Si l\. \ 
.‘I .1A MK> li. i:l;(*\\ \ 
< "iintv mc eased. I ax it.a pi >" id, 
dual a-a-uimt ui adminiM ration 
rt'low amu 
»>r-lered. Thai not j,tin !-, m 
weeks siicre.ssivel> in In- Kepi 
prim ed in Kei ta-tin sa d .-.•mi: > .. 
interested Inax at tend at a ITn’b it" 
held 15, Hast >;: t he ud 'lie 
lie\:. all'! show '-.Ills.'. It an> hex 1 
said a- fount should not be ailoxxed 
«i KO. K. doll N>- 
A true eopx Attest 
fit as. ! II A/.I 1 nxr 
rv\H 1 lops' NOTH ii. I d1 S' 
J Mix t-.- no: i' e t iiat tie x 
ed Kxeentors .d tiieias: xx ii! .ud 
A I.15ION K. I’lKlxX'K, He d i.. 
in the (ountx ot \\ aide, deeeased. x 
hax inu demands against the-state"! 
ed a re -lest red to present In sain-' 
and all indebted thereto are re-pi»- 
paviueiit immedtati-1 
l-'.DW AKl* l: 
MAK\ A. 1*11 
lielfast. dune I 4, l.H'is 
DM!,\ 1STK \ 1 til \ s .no HI I 
hereby fixes m-ii«-e that site !m 
appointed "Administratrix of theest. 
ItK.NJ A M 1 \ S. < KOUKKK. late -t 1 
ill the x "Hit ot Wab I", deei-ase-l, m 
as the law direets. All persons hax 
against the estate «*f said deceased .<• 
present the same for settlement m 
thereto aiv re.pu-ste.d to make p.ix .>• 
ately. I K ATI lib \ 
Idncolnville. dune 14, lsps. 
>.M N 1STKATK1 \ S N< 'TH (• 
A lien !•> gr.cs notice ; I. I: 
appointed Vdininistratrix <-l ;!i• ■ 
1‘I.IN V M. .1 (>N i;s, late I 
in t he Count ol Waldo, ileei-as.-.l, ,i! 
as the law directs All persons h 
against the estate of said ..-mi 
present the same for settlement a; 
thereto are requested to make pa' 
ately. CAN M 
Belfast, .June 14. ISPS 
4 PMINISTKAT* »K S NO it I 
x\ hereby give* notice that lu lm 
appointed Admint-t rat or ol the e-i 
>1.1 \ !■: A. CROSS. late I: 
ill I he County ol W a>d->, de. .- 
bonds as the law direct.- \ 11 pm 
mantis against the e-tate .•! -an 
dr-iled to present t hr same tor sei; 
indebted I hereto are leque-tmi '• 
immediate!.' to Isaai II .lack-on 
ant hori/cd agent M k I1 »N 
\\ inelu-tm Mas.-., June Id, is 
4 DMINISTU V’l< »ICS N. -Hi I 
\ hereby j.i\ e- -I i. 
appointed \ dminist ratin' •! I he ■ 
HANNAH \ I' \ I I I i; !a 
ill t hi omit > o| \\ .i •.■ d.-ei 
a- the law din el-. All pm-..,, h 
against i:e e-tate ol .-auldm a-i 
present the same tor setiletnen: 
tlieti'to ale leqiiesteu to make p. 
atei\ w \ ri'.i: k 
Moll! oe. .1 line 14, ISPS. 
4 DMINISIUA 1 Kl\'s NOTH 
Y • ill el -_\ e not i.v |,.i; 
pointed \dmini.-t rat tix ol the m 
CIIAHI.LS W MKKUI I I lat. 
in «he < ounty ol \\ aid... deei a-. 
bonds as the la" directs. All pm 
mantis against the estate id -aid de- 
sired to present the same for sett 
indebted thereto arc requested i- 
imuitMii'itely. 1 ANN |k \. 't 
Brooks, .June 14, ISPS. 
Notice is hereby given that all t. 
must be paid be I ore .July 1, ISPs. 
as after that date 1 shall serve noth 
the collection of taxes due on u 
serve warrants on all persons o"it 
and taxes on personal estate. I 
nllice in Memorial Building on Wmi 
8.30 to 11 3<» a. m.,and Saturdays at > 
a. m., and 1.30 to 4.30 r*. m. 
M.C. HILL, l ux v 
Belfast, May 12, 1898—tf30 
x Home in the Woods. 
1;V HENRIETTA L. ROWE, 
•usekeeper who has all her life 
joined to the conveniences and 
appliances of a modern house 
leas of what are absolute essen- 
^'keeping greatly altered by 
easy life of the dweller in 
ahins. 
fewer knicknacks, and dust 
_ objects; bare doors covered 
v moose or deer, and the 
.rniture, make dusting a very 
a if not entirely unnecessary. 
to camp for a number of 
far the best sort of camp is 
peeled logs, since if unpeeled 
the insects which iufest the 
< constant noise and soon ren- 
v unsightly by their ravages, 
m -ss or oakum are all good for 
.t nothing is so durable as a 
-tci of sand and lime. This 
tlie rooms much lighter, 
idlings everything should be for 
intort. A couch is a great lux- 
*ed up with bright pillows does 
ard making the living-room 
"use an open fireplace is the 
heating a room; however, an 
in stove for wood makes a 
a in the room. Partition drap- 
uitains should be of bright. 
> colors to light the room eft'ec- 
vrral comfortable seats may be 
ker boxes padded and cover- 
>nne <>r denim and these may 
a" a handy receptacle for table 
Ming. Japanese lanterns add 
■ room and the expense is 
ut the first, last and special 
a t, and everything is planned 
nee to that. 
e almost an unheard of lux- 
asy to have a few shelves in 
a a room extending from the 
i" the ceiling and here the ; 
i■<* kept. A curtain to keep 
makes tiie corner attractive. 
in the cookroom or kitchen, j 
’»e only a part of the general ! 
that one must tax her ingen- 
it most. There is usually only j 
m; ii.u' iiium we niaue me 
:i one sin'll kitchen economy of 
u secured by several simple 
•ci the cross logs of the ceiling 
the cook stove, there are a 
nooks and on these are hung 
Kettles and .Nance pans which 
.illy •high and dry." right at 
wanted, with no danger of 
Two shelves back of tile 
the wall are convenient for 
■ noset. Everything possible 
from the walls by hooks ami 
■-I space utilized. The bread-| 
-trued by hinges to the wail i 
•!!••<I up against it when not in 
iukspout is connected with a 
n win. h extends for somedis- j 
ing into the lake below the 
•.chire kitchen, tinmgh small, 
convenient and doors at 
•ep it always cool and comfort- 
imping trip a bed of boughs 
uan'ii and if properly made is 
on*, lor a summer's jaunt 
s satisfactory as a cot and 
-is miles away from a lemon it 
■ ■ hard task for the house- 
M;;-pi\ variety, blit she is deal- 
hcaity appetites which come 
■ r. and the food, if well-cook- 
'c is usually relished even 
! A good supply of canned 
| necessity. Butter and eggs 
ic may be kept for a long 
icin jars set into cold water 
nip described here a boiling 
[ -nly furnishes the most deli- 
w.itei but makes au excellent 
\ wlii'ic jars and granite dishes 
ami meal, lish. eggs and other 
kept for a long time. Milk 
lili/.cd ami kept in bottles, but 
c-m d milk and unsweetened 
ou are most convenient to 
i_ m camp is mosi generally 
when iT savers of novelty and 
many ways of looking known 
1 er that w.-uiil be well traus- 
e home table. 
;st bread the dry yeast cukes 
:.-ed milk will be found satis- 
k.-e about four parts water to 
.ilk. Coin cake.' and muffins 
are specially relished. Maple 
: easily kept than syrup and 
m| quickly and forms a desir- 
1 -' i; to the bill of fare. 
da- that is specially liked is 
.i" way: >ift one and three- 
i; fills of corn meal, two and 
mips of flour, four level tea- 
of 1 a king powder and one tea- 
•i "ill together Add one-fourth 
condensed milk, two eggs weil- 
: about one and three-fourths 
e >ld water. Mir in one table- 
'i mrd melted and bake in two 
"fd layer cake pans in a inoder- 
.bout thirty-live minutes. These 
us, hot or cold. 
lish is always popular, and is 
done. A red oak plank one 
mlf inches thick gives the best 
1’lace in a hot oven or prop up 
open tire until too hot to bear 
place tin lish spread out fiat on 
"kin down. Lay a few slices of 
or bacon over the fish and if it 
upon end fasten the fish and 
the plank with a few tacks, 
lightly with salt and cook until 
separates easily from the bone. 
'• s gingerbread and cookies are 
mre appreciated than cake, and 
ts are in great demand. Baked 
stards or baked Indian pudding 
mdensed milk are excellent. 
ions meat dish may be prepared 
tn of lunch tongue. For three 
people a pound can will be 
Remove the meat from the can, 
a baking sheet, cover with two 
uuls of chopped onion, one- 
ispoonful of salt, salt spoonful 
two lauiespooniuiK coarse 
i.icker crumbs and one table- 
butter laid on in bits. Bake in a 
"vcn twenty minutes, basting 
'wire with hot water or stock, 
with a tomato sauce. 
> almost indispensable to the 
i.biymeut of broiled fish and to 
■•ggs; sail pork is even more 
be latter is best prepared by cut- 
■ "intb inch slices, placing in a 
ring with cold water and lieat- 
b-tiling point: then after drain- 
>' slowly until well tried out and 
■ kly on the front of the stove, 
"•ans are always enjoyed, espec- 
'h-hu hole is used, 
nsome stew—swagan it is called 
is made of yellow-eyed beans, 
parboiled, then stewed gently 
i•• cover for five or six hours un- 
under, but not broken. Change 
twice. The water should boil 
■ il nearly evaporated. Just be- 
ngtime add one-fourth cupevajr- 
rearn or unsweetened milk with 
aspoonfuls butter, or one table- 
,hl1 of cream, salt and pepper to 
simrner live minutes and serve 
and hot. 
s,,u with the bones removed, the 
spread thickly with currant jelly, 
ii shape and dredged with flour, 
pepper, with a few thin strips of 
pork laid over the top, has an ex- 
line flavor when roasted, 
i b>‘ cakes made of prepared flour 
lent for dessert, especially if a 
1,1 rics are to be found to add to the 
Blueberries are particularly good 
"S(- cakes. 
ik brine may be used for lightly 
'“eat or fisli wheu they cannot be 
51 *k1i. Meat maybe fastened on a 
^mouldering fire built under it and 
smoked for a few hours, when it will keep 
very well. 
If one loves Nature and an outdoqr life, 
there is no life so full of charm as that of 
a camper, under favorable circumstances 
—i. e., good weather, comfortable quar- 
ters, and congenial company, though be- 
ware of the crowd. 
Waking early in the morning we lie 
lazily listening to the placid swash of the 
waves ou the beach below, and the shrill 
cry of the blue jay or the plaintive bill fas- 
cinating call of the loon. Keen hunger 
drives us from our warm blankets and we 
prepare for breakfast in the bracing air 
with the strength of primitive man, draw- 
ing in with every breath new life and 
health and buoyancy. Who would not 
envy us, eating our breakfast beneath the 
shade of mountains towering far up into 
the blue and with the dazzling waters of 
the lake almost at our door. 
Trout fried to perfection with the crisp- 
est of pork or bacon, such baked potatoes, 
corn cake tit for a king and clear fragrant 
coffee, and best of all the appetite that 
crowns the whole, makes us thank God 
that we are living and that trees, hills and 
ever-changing lake are His footstool where 
we, His children, may rest coutent. 
[American Kitchen Magazine. 
News Notes. 
Importers say that a revenue tax of 10c. 
a pound ou tea ought not to raise the re- 
tail price. 
Admiral Dewey lias been elected an 
honorary member of the New York His- 
torical Society. 
Work on the old monitors and gunboats 
is being rapidly pushed at the League 
Island Navy Yard, Philadelphia. 
In New York City an aged man of mis- 
erable disposition, said to be worth about 
s.)0,* nk), was found dead in a tilthy room. 
A suit for *'>00.000 damages for libel 
has been brought by W. K. llearst of the 
New York Journal against the New York 
World. 
Gueen \ ictoria has made public ner in- 
tention to direct the erection of a monu- 
ment to the late William E, Gladstone in 
Westminster Abbey. 
.lames T. Watkins, a member of the 
editorial stall' of the New York Sun, and 
an old associate of Bret IIarte in editing 
the Oveiland Monthly, is dead. 
Last week a British ship arrived at Bos- 
ton. from New south Wales, with the 
largest cargo of wool ever received at that 
poll- -'."ahi,non pounds, valued at 8>00,- 
ooo. 
In the Spanish Cortes the government 
is attack- d li an all sides. Sagasta denies 
■government n spousihiliiy for the disaster 
at Manila oi for Admiral Cervera’s tactics. 
Gov. Bradley of Kentucky received in a 
single day last week .">00 letters from per- 
sons win wanted to be Generals, Colonels. 
Captains oi Lieutenants in the legiments 
now being formed. 
Gen. Greeley has issued an order to the 
cable companies that hereafter no news i 
concerning movements ot American ves- | 
seis or American troops will be permitted 
to be sent to foreign countries. 
Mrs. Mary Spooner of New Bedford, 
Mass., is 104 years old, and Mrs. Mary 
Dow l’lavev of >outh Boston, Mass., is 
104 years old. The former's birthday is 
February Mli and the latter’s May 10th. 
Both are in good health. 
Annoyance is expressed in shipping cir- 
cles of New York City because the gov- 
ernment harbor patrol boats seem to be 
doing inefficient work in protecting the 
mine fields. They claim that shipping is 
menaced by Boating mines. 
Capt. Low of tlie fruit steamer Alle- 
ghany, just arrived at New York from the 
West Indies, says that the Cuban race has 
been practically exterminated, a greater 
portion of the peaceable population hav- 
ing died since Gen. Lee left Havana. 
The English man-of-war Nelson, now in 
the harbor of Melbourne, Australia, has 
been ordered to be sold. She was built in 
1814, and was then the largest line-ol bat- 
tle ship in the British navy. Her oak 
timbers are said to be as sound as when 
she was finished. 
experiments arc being made in the bus- 
si an army with tall observation towers, 
which may be readily unjointed and dis- 
tributed among the men during a march. 
In tlieii drills with these, squads «»f sixty 
men can erect complete structures in twen- 
ty minutes. 
All the English newspapers speak in 
terms of the highest praise of the daring 
exploit of Lieut. Ilobson ami Ids little 
crew of heroes in successfully sinking the 
Merrimae in the neck of the harbor ot 
Santiago, thus completely blockading the 
channel and imprisoning the Spanish fleet. 
About 4000 wealthy refugees from Cuba 
are quartered in the hotels along the coast 
of Jamaica. It is estimated that about 
£1,000,000 in coin has been taken to Ja- 
maica from Cuba by refugees during the 
past six weeks. Almost without excep- 
tion these people are hostile to Spain and 
in favor of the United States. 
Bears the 1 he Kind You Have Always Bought 
rr 
— 
An Odorless Onion. 
The latest product of scientific propa- 
gation is the odorless onion. Just how 
an onion can be odorless and still re- 
main an onion is uot explained. To most 
people the odor is all there is of an onion, 
and that is enough. The elimination of 
the characteristic feature of a vegetable of 
such long and strong standing in natural 
history ought to be reckoned gmong the 
j proudest achievements of man. But an 
onion deprived of that delicious tang and 
the penetrating scent which goes with it 
can hardly be an onion. The palate 
which loves onions will not recognize it; 
calling a whitened, inocuous, insipid, 
; plated bulb uu ouion will uot make it 
j one. 
Xo true lover of onions will hail this 
new invasion of science. lie eats his 
onion at dead of night, in silence and 
| solitude. lie rejoices in it and sleeps 
j upon it. The incense of his praise fills the 
| room and soothes him to delicious sleep, 
He rises in the morning after hissacrilice 
j to pass the day in purification, to see 
I no one until the sun hath sunk. It is 
i a luxury and a worship. Shall he yield 
! all this delight for an odorless bulb? 
j Let others do as they will, lie will not. J An onion without its odor would be 
; ashamed of itself. [Milwaukee Journal. 
Pe-ru-na For The Nerves. 
v'C5so*?/ 
Catarrh is responsible 
for most cases of nervous 
prostration. Pe-ru-na 
always cures catarrh. 
Mrs. C. C. Filler, of 
Columbus. Ohio, writes 
us an follows: “For fif- 
teen years I suffered from 
what is called nervous 
prostration. Several physicians tailed to 
do me good. I had given up in despair 
when I heard of Pe-ru-na. It gave me 
immediate relief. I want to recommend 
it tt) all who suffer as I did.” 
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists. 
Belfast Taxes and Tax Payers. 
The city assessors have completed their 
assessment of taxes for the current muni- 
cipal year and the books will soon be de- 
livered to the collector. The valuation 
shows a slight falling off in both real and 
personal estates, the total decrease from 
last year being $47,015. The city appro- 
priations are $4,300 less than last year; 
the State tax is the same, aud the county 
tax $74 00 less. The assessors make the 
overlay this year, $1,320.01, against $857.- 
70 last year. The total assessment re- 
quired is $3,000.75 less than last year. 
The rate of property tax is eighteen and 
one-half mills, the lowest for many years; 
the rate of poll tax is the same, $3.00. 
Following are the valuations, assess- 
ments, etc., as compared with last year: 
1897. 1898. \ ablation real estate... .$2,0X2,085 00 $1,999 :i80 00 Valuation personal es- 
t t . 857,301 (0 822,091 00 
Total valuation.$2,869,386 00 $2,821,471 00 
Assessed property tax 55,955 81 $ 52 199 06 
Assessed poll tax. 4,041 00 3,891 00 
Total assessed tax....$ 59,996 81 V 56,090 06 
Total city tax .$ 45,300 00 § 41,000 00 Total State tax. ... 8,369 64 8,369 64 Total county tax. 5,469 47 5,393 51 
Assessment required... .$ 59,139 ll $ 54 763 15 
Overlay. 857 70 l’,326 91 
Total assessed tax.... $ 59,996 81 $ 56.090 06 
Number of polls 1.347 1,297 
Rates of poll tax.$ 3 00 § 3 00 
Rate of property tax ... .0195 .(185 
Following is a list of tax payers who 
pay SoOor more, with the amount assess- 
ed against each: 
Abbott, Giles G.$ 125 29 
Abbott, Nehemiali, exrs. pin (,4 
Bailey, George A. 107 71 
Bailey, Geo. O., heirs. 75 0,4 
Baker, Charles, heirs. 17(i 
Baker & Shales. iju 
Banks, Joseph W. 52 Si; 
Bean, Joseph, heirs.. l.;i .... 
Belfast Age Publishing Co. s;: 
Belfast Coliseum Co. 1G(» 50 
Belfast Hotel Co. Ill uo 
Belfast Light & Power Co. COM 4.s 
Belfast Livery Co. lop ir, 
Belfast National Bank. :i42 j:. 
Belfast Industrial Real Estate Co lis r«> ! 
Belfast Savings Bank. In; s', j 
Belfast Water Co. .*»S2 75 1 
Bird, David N. 04 PS 
Black, Benj. T.. r>: ;.l ! 
Black, Charles N. 17p 21 j 
Black, Franklin II. 55 50 
Board man, Isaac M. 125 10 
Boulter, Geo. W. 82 55 
Bradbury, Albion H. 
Brackett, George E.5] 
Bradbury, S. M heirs. 122 v, 
Bradman, Herbert. E. 1;.; -jk 
Bray, Charles . 75 21 
Brooks, John G. 201 s> 
Burkett, George \Y. ;;r»i 7 ; 
Burgess, Albert C. .. 2.'5 72 
Caldwell, John S., heirs. r.r, 'ip 
Carle & Jones.. 5550 
Carter, Albert M.. 7s 14 
Carter, Henry A., estate. 110 70 
Cates, Wm.W. 7s 5!' 
Chase, Alden D. 474 20 
Chase, Hiram. 193 55 
Chase, Timothy, heirs. p2 50 
Chenery, Anne M. 144 50 
Clark, Harry W. 78 30 
Clark, James H. ill 74 
Clark, Win. A. 125 50 
Colburn, Wm. T., heirs. 115 03 
Colburn, Olive.. 142 45 
Conant, Benj. »Y., heirs. 54 58 
Conant, Elisha H 05 25 
Condon, A. T. and J. C. Ham. 120 25 
Conner, Eugene R. 142 21 
Coombs, R. H. & Son... P2 50 
Cooper, Marcellas R., heirs. 115 15 
Cooper & Co. 147 08 
Cooper, Olive H. 14130 
Cottrell, George W. 170 2*5 
Cottrell, J. V., heirs. 88 50 
Critchett, Oli rer G. 112 15 
Cnt -hrtt, bill ey A' Co. .'.18 00 
Cutter, Caroline M. no 05 
Dalton Sursai arilia Co... 55 50 
Davidson, Henry. 50 37 
Davis, Jones S. 52 03 
Dibkerson, J. G., heirs. 55 50 
Dinsmore, Bounds C. 02 00 
Dinsmore, B. & Sou. 132 28 
l>insuiore, Thomas B. 77 O0 
Dunbar, Henry. 58 40 
Duntou, Robbirt F. oo 83 
Durham, Frank H heirs. 02 44 
Durham, James C. 7.'07 
Durham & Hall. 00 38 
Dutch, Alonzo. 51 30 
Dyer, David VY. 52 21 
Ellis, Alfred G., estate. 115 10 
Ellingwood, Arthur C. GO 3G 
Emery, Robert T... 87 09 
Faunce, Asa, estate. 170 31 
Faunce, Daniel, estate. 155 40 
Ferguson, Clinton G. 58 50 
Field, B. F., heirs. 85 10 
Field, Chas. H. 02 20 
Flanders. David P. 200 50 
Fletcher, John M. 140 .‘kl 
1 Fletcher, Sewell B. 04 05 
Follett, Frank A. 0.2 94 
Forbes, Sophia. 81 40 
Frederick, Chas. W. 78 08 
Frederick, Augusta S. 11» 04 
Frost, Edwin P.;. 59 
Frost, Margaret. S3 25 
Frothiugham, Ellen P. 1J8 09 
Gammans, Albert. 53 27 
Gammans, Iiuldah M. 77 70 
Gannon, Thomas. 50 1) 
Gentner, Leonard L. 182 45 
Ginn & Field.. 125 80 
Ginn, Chas. F. 58 97 
Gray, Martha C 55 50 
Gurney, Richard A. 80 88 
Hall, Win H. 200 00 
Hanson, Edgar F. ;i0!l is 
Harriman, Mary A. 'ill <iq 
Harris, Annie. 59 20 
Harris, Arnold. 015 35 
Haugh, Thomas. 119 55 
Hay ford, Harrison, estate. Ill 00 
Hazeltine, Beuj. P. 98 19 
! Hazeltine, Chas. . <14 39 
( Hazeltine, Chas. B. 275 32 
Hazeltine, Margaret M. 101 01 
Heagan, True S. 50 15 
Hereey, Calvin. 102 90 
Hicka, Almira A. 50 88 
Hill, Wm. G. 52 95 
Hilton, Enoch C. 89 03 
Holt, Wm., eBtate. 89 20 
Hopkins, Orman A. 80 24 
Houston, Nathan F. 92 89 
Howard, Frank A. 90 20 
Howard, Sanford. 51 08 
Howes, A. A. & Co. 236 80 
Howes, Asa . 355 39 
Howes, James H. 97 72 
Howes, Ralph .\. 65 81 
Howes, C. Hervey. 280 57 
Hurd, Augustus A., estate. 89 35 
Jackson & McIntosh. 51 15 
Jackson, Isaac H. 60 83 
Johnson, Alfred W., exr’s. 138195 
Johnson, Edward. Ill 01 
Johnson, H. H., heirs. 75 85 
Johnson, Ralph C. 109 15 
Johnson, Sarn’l W. 05 81 
HOME DYEING 
A Pleasure at Last. 
NEW f 
STYLE' 
MAYPOLE^ SOAP < 
WASHES & DYES / 
AM 
Ao /Muss. No Trouble. 
MAYPOLE 
SOAP- 
WASHES MP DYES 
at one operation 
.. ANY COLOR. 
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for 
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, 
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- 
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 
Cotton or Woof 
Sold in All Colors by Grocers and 
Druggists, or mailed free 
for 15 cents; 
Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 
127 Duane Street, New York. 
Jones. Edwin A.•. 9-458 
Jones, John W_x. 121 77 
Kalisli, Sidney. .,. 192 10 
Kelley. Benj. 81 36 
Kilgore, Abhy O. 173 90 
Kilgore. Henry L 54 80 
Kilgor.-& Wilson. 83 25 
Know Itou, Charles H. 299 93 
Know Iron. Clarene.- M. 121 08 
K ui *w 1 ton, Frank B. 234 55 
Knowltou. Fred A. 89 39 
Knowltou, Lewis A estate... 332 40 
Lancaster, Charles W. 89 OS 
1 an.-aster, Frank M. 115 21 
Lancaster, H. N estate. 105 5s 
Lane, Daniel. 7178 
L« wis Wharf Co. > 20 
Lock^, Horatio 1. (>7 75 
Lor'hi. Henry L. 85 05 
Lord. Newton S. 50 is 
-Mansti.od. Augustine P. 118 08 
Mansti.-nl, Newell, heirs. 9(5 20 
Marriner. Henry W. 54 80 
Marshall, Wm. C. 812 41 
Mason, Howard F. 09 28. 
Masonic Temple Association. 555 00 
Mathews Bros. 885 78 
Mathews, Frauk B. 117 70 
Mathews, Sanford H., estate. 85 47 
Mathews, Sarah W.. .. 07 78 
Mathews Spencer W, heirs. 108 5 
May. & White. 59 20 
M' Clintoek, J V heirs. 083 08 
McDonald, H. E. 12188 
McDonald, Lucius F. 98 28 
McKinley, Thomas, heirs. 55 04 
MeLellan, Wm. H. 101 05 
MeLellan, Caroline,trustee of Fran- 
ces D. Johnson estate. 185 00 
Merchants’ Marine RaihVay Co_ 74 00 
Mil liken, Seth L estate. 74 00 
Mitchell, Charles IT .. 52 95 
Mitchell, Velzora A. 9805 
Mitchell, Edwin. 70 90 
Monroe, Wm. A. 02 21 
Moody Richard H. 108 82 
Morisou, Christiana.. 59 20 
Odd Fellows' Building Association.. 4>>7 00 
Otis, Geo D. 119 98 
Otis, A'bert B and Martha J. 112 70 
Owen Bros.. ... 79 55 
Palmer, Dwight P. 141 75 
Palmer, L. R heirs. 195 04 
barker, Israel V\. 94 00 
Pattee, James. 70 17 
Peirce, Leola A. 110 55 
Peirce, Carrie E. 55 50 
Peirce, David, heirs. 053 05 
Perry, Augustus. 50 24 
Perry, Irving L. 57 11 
Pierce, Geo. G. 88 94 
Pitcher, Thos. W. 295 lu 
Poor, Clarence 0. 350 80 
rottie, James 1., Heirs. 50 70 
Quimby, Geo. A. 59 98 
Quimby, John H. 120 95 
! Rankin, Richard T. 87 04 
| Re Iman, Alvali S. 63 Go 
| Read, Charles..... 58 37 
| Read. Geo. T. 64 79 
j Republican Journal Pub. Co. 74 00 
i Richards, Walter H. 77 65 
Riggs. Asa F. 77 46 
Rust, Martha J. 54 77 
! Shales. I,. T. & Co. 141 53 
Shepherd, Freeman W. 76 61 
Sherman & Co. 238 46 
Sherman, Elmer A. 83 48 
Shute, Hartford. 53 37 
Sibley, A. Cutter.. 222 17 
Sibley, Edward. 178 36 
Small, Alfred A. 107 34 
South worth, Dana B. 144 99 
Speucer & Wilsou. 77 24 
Staples & Cottrell. 74 00 
Starrett, El leu. 81 86 
Starrett, H. A., heirs. 148 00 
Stewart, John N. 08 68 
1 Stickney, Richard P. 74 41 
Stoddard, Geo. W. 83 48 
Swan & Sibley Co. 357 98 
Swan, Wm. B. 95 54 
Swift & Paul. 7078 
S wift, Wm. A. 53 05 
S vift, Wm. A., Jr. 05 44 
Thumbs, Joseph S. 58 50 
Thompson, Horatio P. 55 73 
Th ompson, Jere. C. 55 50 
Thorndike, Timothy, heirs. 77 70 
Townsend, Joseph C. 74 97 
Toot baker, Dan’i C., heirs.. <M> 20 
Toothaker, Fred L. 70 90 
Triggs, Wm. . 78 28 
Tucker, Olive S. 59 20 
Tuttle, Wm. C. 51 50 
Tyler, Joseph. 59 52 
Wadlin, Tileston. 50 38 
Wallace, James W. 58 50 
Wadsworth, Ansel. 74 78 
Warren, Royal . 56 32 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. ~ 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
Washburn, Mrs. C. M. 160 95 
Wells, Benj. F. 110 67 
Wells, Geo. . 60 35 
Wescott, Clement W. 62 01 
Whitmore, Sarah M. 92 50 
White, Mrs. Geo. F. 56 24 
White, F. G. Co. 335 78 
White, Owen . 67 75 
White, Wm. B., heirs. 66 00 
Wiggiu, Frauk R. 65 90 
Wight, Jas. P. 59 53 
Wight, Joseph F. <j] 06 
Wilson, Everard A. 124 18 
Wilson, Jefferson F. 79 04 
Woodcock, Hartwell L. 51 19 
Woodcock, M. P. 77 93 
Woods, Wm. . 19586 
NOS RESIDENTS. 
Allyu, Rufus B., heirs.$ 242 35 
Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R. Co. 158 18 
Boston & Bangor S. S. Co. 157 25 
Bradbury, Ida M. 116 55 
Crosby, Horace. 55 50 
McDonald, Horatio H. 92 50 
Rust, John D., heirs. 93 43 
Thompson, Wm. C. 51 80 
Williamson, G. R. & W. C. 216 45 
Journalism as a Profession. 
Does the novice dream of reputation also in the fields of journalism? It is a 
dream indeed! He will too often find his 
hopes ruthlessly crushed between tbe 
upper millstone of a ceaseless grind of 
nerve-wearing work and the nether mill- 
stone of fear, on the part of his employer, that the acquisition of some measures of 
popularity, the enhancement of profes- 
sional Reputation in the public esteem 
may involve an increase in tlie office pay- 
roll. There is no hope of literary laurels 
for the writer who sticks to the ranks of 
newspaper workers, because, first, news- 
papers have little use for writings of a 
distinctively literary character, and, sec- 
ond, the training that fils a writer for 
journalism largely unfits him for literature 
and vice versa. There is a fellow-feeling 
between the author and the newspaper 
man, but no real professional kiuship. 
Dickens, Kipling, Howells, \ illard, Haw- 
thorne, .‘Stevenson, Hay, Blaine, Saxe, 
Whitman, Ilarte, Twain'. Taylor, Murray, 
Barrie, and less brilliant luminaries, 
abandoned the profitless moiling of news 
and editorial service to harvest fame and 
fortune in other fields, most of them as 
authors—writers of books. Richard 
Harding Davis, E. W. Townsend, and Opie 
Bead are following in their footsteps. 
Many more are doubtless destined to some 
degree of effulgence in the literary gal- 
axy. 
1 he book-writer looks for a profitable 
following among readers who number 
tid'd i ns. If lie succeeds, all is well with 
him. The newspaper writer is the hired 
and often servile dependent of a 
journal whose existence rests wholly upon 
fhe patronage of the circumscribed region 
wherein ii circulates; and the amount of 
his salary depends no more on his own 
capacity than on the ability of his employer 
to induce people to buy' the paper, and 
business men to advertise in it. The book- 
maker is in business for himself: the 
other is not. The right to work a book for 
money a book of course with a proper 
motive— is just as clear as the right of a 
merchant to sell honest goods for money. 
Tin- book may not always be “literature:" 
but if it lias the selling quality, and lifts 
I the author above want, it certainly works 
i some good to him and to the world, and 
therefore needs no further justification. 
There are few celebrated editors. They 
may be counted on one's ten fingers. The 
reputations which some of them enjoy are 
due as much to their positions as publish- 
ers as to their ability as editors or writers, 
—possibly even more. [Walter A vend iu 
the May Forum. 
CARTERS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose 
Small Price. 
I--- 
Health Prescription. 
1* 
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To Mr. Corner Druggist, 
Sure Cure St. 
DR. MOTT’S 
They overcome Weakness, ir- 
regularity and omissions, in- 
crease vigor and banish pains 
of menstruation.” They are 
“Life Savers" 
to girls at womanhood, aiding 
development of organs and 
ZC ‘cmcu.v mr women equina them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleas- ure. $1 per box by mail. Sold by drusrjrists. 
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL C0„ Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOB SALE BY R. II. MOOUT. Iyr38 
CEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. S„ 
The Nose and Throa.t. 
IN<>. S41) Newbury Street, 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1897—ly45* 
Refreshing and 
Nerve 
Strength- 
) erring. 
Impi tant Notice. 
The Genuine.. y 
moxii I 
is always served this way 
and is never drawn from ^ 
fountains. Dru<r.eis s sell it bv the gl iss. Grocers by the bottle. 
fWE REPAIR 
= 
1 
! WE SELL WATcCloEoks, 
JEWELRY, 
We test the eyes FREE and M m 
Guarantee to Fit Glasses Satisfactory. Qr kV I ACLESv 
“Featherstone’s” First-Class Bicycles, 
1TTTKII WITH 31. A W. OH II.UITIOKII TIltl>. 
“KING,*’ 
"OlKKNr 
Fully guaranteed bv 
an Old Company, 
•m kk." in < ii!:».•• 
Call for catalogue. 
iia i;n\ •• 
IIA KON I >s. 
r:ss::.. hT locke & son. 
^ 
♦♦♦ 
BELFAST LIVERY CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 8WM-?rPE7- Opposite W indsor Hotel 
D, B. SOUTHWORTH k SON, 
PROPRIETORS T*' 
TURNOUTS EVER! ^ 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR D vV. 
Coaches, Hacks, Barges or Buckboards. » 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE. 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets. 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE 
EF-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,*J Security:Bonds for Cashiers Contract, 
ors. Administrators and Trutsees. j Correspondence solicited Real estate houitht and sold. 
;TSrH3'W, 
ieiigh 
CD^SS 
GOODS 
For the Summer Trade. 
| ....AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE_ 
| 
TONEY FOR ALL PURCHASERS. 
We have the largest anil most eiu.iin.-Ti- 
stock f.. 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Artist Materials, Etc,, 
that we have ever shown, also all the 
LATEST and most desirable. 
Toilet Articles, 
Foreign Perfumes and Soaps, 
Sponges, Brushesf 
Pure Soda Water and 
Iced Ginger Ale. 
In short everything kept in a 
modern drug store. You can 
SAVE MONEY and get the 
BEST by calling on. 
POOR 6c SON., 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS, 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me, 
| CARDS, I 
POSTERS, 
x'x BILL HEADS, X*X 
xix I LETTER HEADS, ~k'iK 
PROGRAMS, * 
| PAMPHLETS, I 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. 7tf 
run he\t. 
Two family tenements, corner of 
Church and Bridge Streets, Apply to 
tf!9 CALVIN HERVKY. 
m»G\v yourtrussay. x 
Of Men, Women and 
children, cured by the 
Fidelity Method. 
N-• cutting operation, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a cure 
iu every case we accept for treatment, and 
uo money is required until euro i> com- 
plete. 
1*1 yaicians invited to call and investi- 
gate. (>ver 1*>.'> >:) euros already effected. 
Consultation and examination free. 
Belfat Office, Johnson Block, 
E. L. STEVENS, M. D„ 
Operating Surgeon, 
Office Hours, I to ^ ; 7 to ft P. >1. 
SWAN Cm GO. 
KJmiKKS OF 
GRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers of Sjilt. 
Dealers in the tinest quality of 
Anthracite and . 
Blacksmith LiOcllSa 
ir-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me, 
TELEPHONE 4-2. 1 tf 
C 'age ^ Harnesses 
FOR SALE. 
The Belfast Livery Company 
will sell a lot of second-hand car- 
riages and harnesses at very low 
prices, as they are to he replaced 
by new. Also one U passenger 
coach, 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Mrs. Pace of Medford, Mass., is visiting 
friends in town, 
Mrs Avaliua N. Carver is making a short 
visit to Kook port. 
Jessie N: kerson is at home during the 
vacation at Wellesley. 
Quite a delegation attended the hall game 
at Swanville Saturday. 
Capt. Fred N. Park, of bark Annie Lewis, 
is at home for a vacation. 
Mrs. (L B. Jeunison and daughters will 
spend lie summer in town. 
W. B .Gardiner « f Boston arrived yester- 
day and will visit E. Dunbar. 
Louise I> Leib arrived borne for her sum- 
mer vacation Monday evening. 
Capt. Amos Nil hols and wifeare spending 
a few weeks in Willi man tic, Me. 
Jerry Corcoran and crew liuished repairs 
on tla steamboat- wharf Saturday. 
Cl.uV' Delano t Lynn, Mass., spent 
several days in town last week. 
Po i. T a tie will up.'ii las photograph gal- 
lery Frio o June 'Jlth, for one week. 
The (.'la 'tian .Endeavor service will be 
held ai i. toil->\\ed by a second service. 
Miss B1 o h- V ikels, wlio spent the win- 
ter a Plinadelph: r, returned home last week. 
Mis L. Hopkins and daughter Ella are 
llie guestsui Mrs. J. E. Adams of Bangor. 
Mr. and Mis. George ISiekersoii of Fox- 
l-ru. Mas.'., ale registered at the Sears port 
House. 
S. A. Prescott is making preparations to 
■•\H--n his •■c > mum pariors m c inodes! Mock 
shortly. 
Mis Fannie Palmer and twin daughters d 
Manchester, mu., in d by steamer 
Su ml ay. 
Miss Lillian Runned-, v. io has been teach- 
ing m Bellingham, Mass .s at home for the 
summer. 
A strawberry festival will be given at G. 
A. R Hail on this. Thursday. evening. Ad- 
mission Id 
Mrs. A. B. CM and tw. sons, Mrs. W 
P Gilke\ ami Mrs. Lydia Robinson, went to 
Bangor yesterday. 
Lev K. G. Harbur.t was absent Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the .-rdination of Rev. 
Mr. Goodwin in Freedom. 
Mrs. Robert Scott of Richmond, Va., and 
Mrs. L C. Mct.i.n iy ot West Superior, Wis., 
are tiie guests of Mrs. ,f. C. Nickels. 
Two backboard loads of teachers and 
pupils from 1 ncui district attended the 
graduating exer<• in Belfast Friday. 
Capt. Eben Curtis, M ship Tillie E. Star- 
buck, made a so it visit t. ids mother and 
sisters, returning to New d rk by train Mou- 
day morning. 
Mrs. A blue S Merrill, who spent the 
winter with her daughter. .Mrs. If. \V. Fow- 
ler, in Brooklyn. N. V., returned home by 
train Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Harriett Getcheii f Augusta and her 
*w<« children arrived Tuesday and will 
spend several weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton W1 lttuin. 
C to: •uii.'i. m-xt Sun lay morning at the. 
C‘ing' hurcli for the fund being raised to 
bn.' del.- a ies >r wounded and invalid 
M 
A n •» l; ‘.i v A Wednesday welt Mrs i 
1*. !' N .- in Mmses Desire 
and lv '• N:..m F **Pss C;ara R •••Istone.Mrs. i 
H. J " cnelly and 1,. F. \ mr,g. 
Fj't d F. Black, v ;.:;s been employed at ! 
tb« ticket tii ■ > d t •• B S B S .v Co. at j 
Be.-toil ! r v*-i. na.i'ti.s, has taken hi- uM j 
l'ositi.ii: is freight ci.-rk tin* City of Ban- j 
gor. 
At a Republican caucus held at the town 
house Friday evening the following dele-! 
gules wen elect*- ! To the Slate convention , 
—J. J1 Kneeiand, D. Y. Mitchell, J. W. j 
Brock and L. M. Sargent; to the district! 
convent .01;— M. 1’i'kard, Y.. A. Baker, 1. j 
Bark and C. F. Adams. 
All ai.irni <>f tire ahmit F p. in. Monday ! 
June Jdth, was la a blaze ju Alt. Ephraim 
street in the boil?.*-.J Fvaiyt A. Wlutc. The 
house was toiai.y destroy e< but the firemen 
we*-*- aloe t. save a small barn which was 
within four feet, uf the M of the house. 
There was a small iusuran on the house j 
and furniture. 
The base nal! club went to Swauville last 
Saturday ami lei-ated the team at that place 
.li an interesting game of e even innings by 
as. re of 11 to F> The visiting team made 
runs in the first half of the ninth and tied 
th- S'-oie, ate Won out in the tenth. In the 
last three i umugs Colcord retired seven of 
the nine men on strikes. Batteries—Colcord 
ami Porter: Nickerson and Batchelder. 
Those interested in University extension 
work met at the residence tf Mrs Henrietta 
Nickels June 20th for the purpose of organ- 
izing a Centre under the auspices of the Uni- 
versity Association of Chicago. The follow- 
ing ladies were chosen officers: Miss ADnie 
Nichols, President; Mrs. F. E. Roulstone, 
\ ice Pres., Miss Jeanette Rice, Secretary. 
The subject chosen for stud/ is Universal 
Literature The first meeting will be held 
on the evening of the 2nd Friday in Sept, at 
i. M o’clock, at the residence ol Mrs. Hen- 
rietta Nickels. The Centre begins with a 
membership of niue. 
One of our citizens while returning from 
Boston on steamer City of Bangor, ascer- 
taining that she did not call at Searsport, 
stopped at Belfast Saturday morning, and 
having friends there decided to remain over 
night and come on the steamer next day. 
On account of the rain, anil being in no 
special hurry, he decided to wait there until 
the next boat, Tuesday morning. He sup- 
posed of course she came to Searsport, and 
the first news he had to the contrary was 
when he saw Searsport receding in the dis- 
tance. This time he decided to remain in 
Buckspor, and returning to Belfast that 
afternoon lie again remained there over 
night and taking the boat next morning ar- 
rived here safely, having consumed a week 
on the journey from Belfast to Searsport. 
Obituary. Died in Searsport, June 18th, 
Abiah, widow of the late Capt. Benjamin S. 
Merithew. Mrs. Merithew was the daughter 
of James and Mary Blanchard Nichols, ami 
was horn iu Prospect, now Searsport, Sept. 
23, 1827. She was the las t of nine chil- 
dren. She married Capt. Merithew July 
?0, 1848, by whom she had one daughter— 
Lucy A., wife of Capt. A. M. Ross, who cared 
for her mother during her declining years. 
Capt. Merithew was stricken with paralysis 
and for many years before his death required 
constant care, which he received at the hands 
of Mrs. Merithew, who denied herself of all 
pleasure to minister to him. She bad a very 
amiable disposition, and was highly esteem- 
ed by a large circle of friends. Her funeral 
took place Tuesday afternoon from her late 
residence, Rev. R. G. Harbutt conducting 
the services. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Fred A. Mathews was at borne from Pros- 
pect last Sunday. 
Mrs. Marion Mathews has returned from 
Brooks, where she visited her sou, W. L. 
Mathews. 
The farm buildings of E. W. Thompson, 
,early all the household goods, oue nearly 
new jumper and road cart, wheel-barrow, 
harness, farming utensils, oue pig and about 
forty chickens were entirely destroyed by 
lire Saturday, .Time 18th. Loss, 81,000, with 
no insurance. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Castink, The Eastern State Normal 
School closed June 15 after a successful year. 
Following is a summary of the attendance 
since 1890 91, which was 255: 1891 92. 200; 
1892 93, 289: 1893 94, 385 ; 1894 95, 388 ; 1895 90, 
470; 1890-97,404; 1897 98, 505. The attend- 
ance in 1897-98 was 250 more than in 1890-91 
T. 1). Blake, of the G. F. Blake Pump Man- 
ufacturing Co., Boston, and W. H. Wing of 
New York have arrived and opened their cot- 
tages. .. .Col. A. K. Bulan has a souvenir 
from the battleship Maine, a mess coffeepot. 
It was taken from the wreck by oue of the 
divers. 
Wai.ih), «I H Wentworth lost a valuable 
horse leeently. The Levanseller Bros. 
have raised their barn and w i'l have a cellar 
under it... Mr. ami Mrs Albert Goldsmith 
of Salem. M iss are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
.). L. Cliasc .. Dr. L. J. Gibbs and wife of 
Chicopee Falls. M .-s spent. Sunday with 
Mr. aud Mrs. J. G Harding. .Schools will 
close to-morrow Our schools tor tin- past 
year have been very successful. 
OTtH K'l.'NM ]'ING>. JMiSS .M ary inummer 
of North Searsport is spending a few days 
with friends in town. ('apt. Melvin Col- 
cord is m New ’i nk on business. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Staples, who have spent 
several mouths in Belfast with tlieir 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Jacks-m, arrived home 
tile pas; w- ... Mrs. Wi her Grant of King- 
man ted her sister. Mrs. Orilla Libby, a 
tew days last week.. .Miss Evelyn Costigan 
of Hamp lei; is visiting friends in town. .. 
Mrs Weston Doe and little daughter 
Bernice, accompanied by her brother Mr. 
Frank Treat, arrived by boat Sunday.... 
The sociable under the auspuces of the V. 
I. S. will he held at Denslow Hall this, 
Thursday, evening. A good program will 
be given, followed by a social dance. 
Swanvili.e. Hon. A. E. Nickerson was 
in Bar Harbor examining the liay-iuarket 
last week.... Mrs. Sarah Staples and Mrs. 
Henrietta Luce f Belfast are visiting 
friends in town... Emery, the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Cunningham, has teen 
very sick of pneumonia, but is better at the 
present writing. Mr. (. was up-river, but re- 
turned Saturday night.... Miss Mamie 
Nickerson, who is teaching in Searsport, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Abigail Nickerson_ 
Mrs. S. D. Greely and son Kenneth of 
Hampden visited friends in town last week 
ami her mother. Mrs Mary 1). Nickerson, 
accompanied her home. Mr. A. T. Nicker- 
son went to Hampden Saturday... .Two 
games of base-ball were pn«yed at the 
heights Saturday afternoon One between 
tiie Waldo nine and the Harvey Town nine, 
in which the Waldo nine was victorious, 
and one between the Searsport nine and 
Swanville nine, in which the Searsport nine 
w. cl.... “Take a puff” in last, week’s issue 
should have read “tack a p it”... Cream 
w *s in got >d demand in this •• duty Sat nr- 
day night....Mr. d. A. Bullard of Sears- 
1 •> *rt is repairing Mr. Sylvan us N u kerson’s 
shed .M.*s A i! < »• Dow f N"rrh Seal sport 
■a is :.h guest "f Miss K'lthir Nlekerson last 
week ;*s Euda\ is la (’leuv-s has roturn- 
• d lii (’astiur... .lion. A. E. Nickers. 
went to Oroiiu Tuesday i..r his sot. Percy-. 
Monkok. Mr. John Strattanl and his 
daughter. Mrs. Eo:. L:n<"in, ivt irnoi last 
week to Natick. Mass., where Mr. S. will re- 
main until Mrs. Lin:..iu’s daughter Mamie' 
graduates She wii! hen oiiie t«* Monmo 
with her grandfather to spend the summer, 
Mrs. Line.In remaining at her P un* in Na- 
tick... The hay crop in this vicinity, owing 
t the < pi"Us rains in June, premises to he i 
t iie largest for years... .(’apt. and Mrs. Tol- 
lur-l I)urham have gone to Gardiner t*» spend 
a week with their daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
I toll.d'! ... .The Monroe Band with a large 
crowd from this vicinity went to Herrnon 
Pond last Saturday. A lish chowder was 
served as usual.... Franklin Chase planted 
an early variety potatoes May 5th, and 
June I'.'tli had very good sized potatoes tor 
use-The church sociable will meet with 
Mrs. H. Haley this, Thursday, afternoon ... 
Monroe will have an old-fashioned 4th of 
July celebration, with the following pro- 
gram : 10 a. m fantastic parade, followed by 
potato race, sack race, wheelbarrow race, 
three-legged race, with music by the Monroe 
Band. Dinner. Oration by Ii. R. Dawson, 
followedjby band concert, foot race, tub 
race, walking the greased pole and catching 
the greased pig. Liberal prizes will be given. 
There will be a grand ball in the evening at 
the Town Hall. Floor managers, M. F. 
Parker and B. H. Mudgett. Music by Luce’s 
Orchestra. Tickets to dance 50 cents; sup- 
per 40 cents. 
Camden. Following are the Republican 
delegates to the State and second district con- 
ventions ; K. C. Adams, W. G. Alden, Reuel 
Robinson, J. H. Montgomery, W. H. Gardi- 
ner. To the county convention, Reuel Rob- 
inson, F. J. Wiley, Alden Miller, T. R. Si- 
montou, C. C. Wood, J. W. Ogier, J. S. 
Knowlton, J. W. Ingraham, Jr., F. K. Allen, 
A. B. Arey, C. W. Atkins, C. W. Babb, J. R. 
Glover... The Knox county convention of 
the W. C. T. U- was held in Thomaston June 
loth. Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis of Washing- 
ton, D.C., addressed the convention both af- 
ternoon aud evening. She is the national 
superintendent of legislation and Christian 
citizenship and is a very interesting and fear- 
less speaker. Mrs. S. L. Aran, president, 
Irene W. Heal, secretary, Mrs. Fred D. Al- 
dus, treasurer, Carrie T. Barrows, vice pres- 
ident, Mrs. J. E. Clark, Mrs. Frank Bow- 
ers and Mrs. Tena Salisbury as delegates rep- 
resented Camden W. C. T. U. and Miss Teresa 
F. Arau, Miss Josephine Tyler and Miss Bes- 
sie L. Bowers, represented the Y’s.. The 
following letter was read at the Republican 
caucus Tuesday evening, June 14th: 
“Edgkwater,” Camden, June 13, ’98. 
Hon. Reuel Robinson, Chairman Camden 
Rep. Com. : 
Dear Sir—It is with regret that I learn 
that the caucus of the Republican party is 
called for the 14th inst., as unavoidable 
absence from town prevents my coming to 
it, to give in my adhesion to the party with 
which it is my intention henceforth to act. 
I have been led to this decision by the 
changing issues which have come before the 
country as well as by the feeling that it is 
the duty of all patriotic citizens to support 
the existing administration in carrying on 
the vrar with Spain. 
Hoping then for the success of the Re- 
publican party, to which success I will as- 
sist so far as in me lies, 
I remain yours truly, 
W. Howard Gardiner. 
Mr. Gardiner has been a prominent Demo- 
crat of the old school, and was secretary of 
the Democratic National Committee on the 
gold platform and took a very prominent 
stand against Bryanism. He is a grandson 
of the late W. H. Gardiner, Esq., of Boston, 
who was a very prominent lawyer in his 
time. 
Burnham. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Miles cel- 
ebrated the 10th anniversary of their mai- 
riage Thursday evening, June lGtli, at their 
home in the village. A large number of 1 
relatives aud friends were present, whose 
numerous, useful and valuable presents 
were highly appreciated by the recipients. 
-C. E. Libby has finished a very fine 
residence at the village.. Mrs. John Bassler 
lias returned from an extended visit to Bel- 
fast and Swanville. 
Belmont. Mr. and Mrs. Miles M. Ripley 
of Appleton were in town Friday and Satur- 
day visiting their daughter Mrs. James E. 
Bryant-Miss Ida L. Smalley, who is at 
work in Union, was at home the last of the 
week and attended the dance at Mystic 
Grange Hall Thursday evening, June ldth. 
...L. F. Allenwood, accompanied by a 
friend, was in Belfast Friday and called on 
Mr. Ernest Piper....The dance at Mystic 
Grange Hali Thursday evening, Juue Kith 
was well attended and all enjoyed a good 
time. 
Thou noire. Miss Carrie A. Ferguson of 
Minneapolis, Minn., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Joseph Higgins.... Mr. aud Mrs. Bur- 
ton Gross are visiting friends in Brooksville. 
Mrs. Susie Lord of Brooks called on 
friends in town last Thursday.... Mrs. Hop- 
j kins ami Mrs. Conner of Bueksport were t he guests of Mr. ami Mrs. J. R Gross last 
week... Mr anil Mrs. L\h»n Gordin of Clin- 
ton passed last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Co rdon... Mr. Boss C. Higgins of 
Mass., is at the Mineral Springs Farm fora 
tew weeks... .Mis. i\. J. Know It. n and 
daughter of Bangor are visitiug .Mr. J. H. 
; M* ••ns Mrs. J ’in Hi Monro.. is visiting her 
I motliei, Mrs. Heal, in Line cnville.. ..Mr. 
; ii M Higgins and Mr. Phiiiens Slribles went 
t<> Bangor Saturday... Mr. Maldon Hatch 
of Jackson was in town last Friday buying 
w-.'o!. There are several buyers in this 
v icinity aid some are Tier 11 g lb 1-2 is per 
lb....Mr. Fl.en Rack 1 iff of Troy was in 
town Saturday. looking for hec-f rattle and 
veal calves .... >i v J. H. Stevens and V. X. 
Higgins went, to Brooks last Thursday to at- 
tend the ’euniou of Company F. of the 4th, 
Me., but were one day too late. Wouldn’t 
it be well to have the dates of such meetings 
put m the county papers 2... .The series of 
| meetings at Thorndike Station closed last 
Sunday. There has been quite a good atten- 
dance and several conversions are reported. 
... Rev. I). Brackett vvi 1 preach at the 
Centre. liurch Sunday, June, 2btli, at 10 
o’clock ... .Hillside Grange had an ice cream 
supper Tuesday evening, June 21st. 
Islfshoro. Four of the cottages at Dark] Harbor are now occupied. Rev. Dr. Leigh- 
ton Parks of Boston came last Thursday, ;t 
few days after the arrival of his family and 
servants. J. T. Attiebury and family of 
New York came Saturday, a number of 
household servants having arrived three 
days earlier. Dr. Derby of New York and I 
P. B. Valle of St. Louis, with families and 
servants, came last week-The golf ! 
grounds and the bathing houses have been j 
set in order. A number of men have during ; 
the past few weeks been scraping and re- 
painting the boats and sailing yachts, get- ! 
ting them ready for their owners. A few of 1 
of these yachts will carry fifty peop.e and 
Some of them have been painted in six dif- ; 
fere lit colors The inw public road from j Grinded* Point to tin Lighthouse was com- 
pleted last Friday It will make a new ! 
pleasure drive for visitors.... Mrs. Walter 
O. Hall of Boston oauie last week to visit j 
!:.-r parents, Capt. ami Mrs. Charles R. Pen- : 
dieton ... .M ss Alice Peiulleiou and her sis- 
t. r Bri: 1 a. daughters of Capt. Fields 0. Pen- 
dieton. are at Orouo, attending the com- ■ 
JU--o nit-nt exercises of The l Adversity *i i 
Vi n*-... Miss Viola Gr< ver returned fi■ in I 
Rock dual last Friday, where, she had been 
visiting relative*.... Capt. Isaac Warren ar- 
fiV'd a lew days ago to visit bis laughter. 
M is. H A. Dodge.. M :ss Edith M. 1 1 rimlei i 
has .-’em out carils of invitation to her wed- 
ding. She is soon to unite her fortune* with ! 
the mate of one of her father's vessels.... 1 
rl here was no service in the Free Baptist 
church last Sunday afternoon owing to tin- 
pour: ug rain....The Episcopal church at j 
Dark Harbor will not he opened until the 
first Sunday in July. 
Liukr^y. How is the weather u Liberty 
The weather in Liberty is what might be 
termed changeable No person need go 
from this place for a change of (jlimate, for 
we have all kinds, such as may fe found all 
the way from Greenland's icy mountains to 
Africa’s coral strand. How is the state ol 
health at Liberty? The state J health at 
Liberty is quite good. Old lady Cook lias 
been quite sick but is reported much better. 
Samuel Peabody, the village cobbler, is also 
sick-Has Dr. Whitcomb moved his family 
to Camden? Dr. Whitcomb Las moved to 
Camden? Who has taken his place? A 
young M. D. from Penobscot county named 
Hoit lias taken Ins place. How do the 
people like him ? The people are very 
favorably impressed toward him. 
Have there been any new arrivals in 
town the past week ? There were two new 
arrivals in town the past week—a Mrs. 
Schenk and daughter from New York city. 
....Have the boys all returned home from 
their several schools? The boys have all re- 
turned home for their vacation, viz., Dick 
Berry, Harry Brown and Willie Cargill from 
the M. C. I., Pittsfield, Ralph I. Morse from 
Bates and Walter N. Cargill from the Uni- 
versity of Maine-Are there any oilier per- 
sons visiting families in town that you have 
failed to mention? Yes; Mrs. Avis Morse 
of Bath is at L. L. Prescott’s-Who and 
what is Professor Skinner who is erecting the 
fine cottage on the Kenniston shore .’ Prof. 
Skinner is a professor of Mathematics at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Bos- 
ton, and his son is an architect of more than 
local fame. He did professional work in the 
South the past winter-How are the people 
impressed with the building of a cottage that 
is to cost when completed about live thou- 
sand dollars? The people are more than 
pleased. They see in it the beginning of a 
tine watering place in the near future; and 
why not? We have as line a view of moun- 
tain,lake and stream as there is in New Eng- 
land, with a large lake of pure water fed 
wholly by springs—a lake that has no visi- 
ble inlet—and a tile spring on the mountain 
with water as pure as at Poland Springs_ 
Is W. H. Lowell of Boston in town? W. 
H. Lowell of Boston is in town for a few 
weeks....Did Mr. Edgley speak at the 
church in the village last Sunday. Mr. 
Edgley did not speak at the church in this 
village last Sunday on account of the storm, 
but will do so next Sunday at 2 o’clock r. 
m-Are there any other arrivals in town 
that have not been mentioned? Yes! Mrs. 
Jane Gilman and grandson of Newport came 
to town Monday-Dr. and Mrs. G.R. Berry 
of Hamilton, N. Y., are spending the sum- 
mer wdtb Mrs. Berry’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Clough of this village_Mary Kent 
Davey, daughter of S. T. Davey of this 
place, will give the first of a series of lectures 
June 26th. The lectures will be given 
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E. The 
subject of the first lecture is Paris, and as 
Miss Davey spent several years in that city 
it will no doubt be interesting. 
B- 
Halldale. B. F. Foster, Fred Poland and 
wife, anil A. F. Raynes and wife and daub 
ter.attended the F. W. B. quarterly meet- 
ing in Rockville last week ....Miss Hittie 
Hall is on the sick list.John Stevens, 
who has been sick for several weeks, appears 
to be gaining slowly.... Miss G ive Marden 
of Palermo is the guest of Miss Elbe Thomp- 
son 
Ckntr eMontvillk Mr. G.iver Brown’s 
lumber mill was completely destroyed by 
tire last Thursday noon while the men were 
at home at their dinners. It is supposed it 
took tire from sparks. The fire had got 
started when Mr Brown returned to the 
mill and not having a sulbcient amount of 
water handy it was impossible to extinguish 
it. E. L. Rowell had an interest in this 
mill and as there was no insurance, it is a 
complete loss. Some Lumber near the lire 
was burned and some injured. Mr. Brown 
is particularly unfortunate, as this is the 
second mill burned some he became interest- 
ed in tin* property and tin* third mill he has 
lost by ti re.... Several wool buyers have 
been in town, paying anywhere from 17 to ‘JO 
ets. a pound.... Mark Bartlett of Moutville 
and Walter It. Bartlett of Centre Montville 
arrived home from the University of 
Maine, Orono, June l.Vh for the summer 
vacation. 
Brooks. A very sad affair happened here 
last Monday about sir. -’clock, when LeRoy, 
son of Daniel W. Dickey, hung himself. 
He was nineteen years old and no reason 
has been ascertained for the rash deed. No 
intimation had been given that he would do 
such a thing. His father was away during 
the afternoon, hut members of Mr. Penney’s 
family, who lived just across the road, saw 
him but a few moments before he did the 
deed and noticed nothing unusual. The 
fastenings of the rope showed care and 
thought.... Ralph, son of R. G. Edwards, is 
at home for a short- visit after a seven years 
absence. His father has built a nice house 
since Ralph went away and be hardiy knew 
where he was. He says he notices many 
improvements that have been made about 
town during las absence. His home at 
present is at Scuttle, Wash., but he has 
spent much time travelling in tin West. 
For a time he was in California and some, 
two years ago he made a trip to Alaska, 
reaching a point near where the famous 
Klondike gold nones are. Before going 
west he learned the printers trade it, Bel- 
fast-,hut was obliged to give it up on account 
count of his eyes. lie expects t-1 re- 
turn to Seattle m a few weeks... 
Thaddeus Garland, an attendant in the-In- 
sane Asylum at Augusta, has been spending 
■i vacation here... E. G. Roberts and wife 
w eii' to Bangor last week and visited Man- 
tel Roberts and family, formerly of this 
town.... Mrs. Sharon Roberts, w ho returned 
from the Massachusetts General Ih spit ., 
few weeks since, is a very sick woman.... 
Dr. R. E. Luce is making many improve- 
ments about the buildings at the Elmwui d 
Retreat.. .Herbert Atherton, who has been 
in Taunton, Mass., for som et hing over a y air, 
is spending Ins vacation in Brooks.... Wai- 
ter Matliew*, assistant station agent, who 
was injured, badly last spring, has been un- 
able to do anything since and can only get 
about on crutches. He has a wife and two 
children to support by his labor and it is a 
hard ease... Joseph Stantial lost a good ox 
the other day. It was one of a pair of calves 
that he. raised fourteen years ago and has 
kept on the farm ever since. He seemed to 
be well and worked the day before be died. 
.Mrs. Cora Clough of Waterbary, Conn., 
came home last Saturday to help take care of 
his father, Almon S. Forbes, who broke his 
leg last week. She has her infant daughter 
with her. Bowen’s backboard took a load 
of passengers up to the Hillside Grange 
sociable last Tuesday evening. The hall 
was crowded. A literary entertainment 
was provided, ice cream and cake served, 
and all hands hail a good time-Florence 
Rose of Thorndike is spending the summer 
with Geo. B. Robert’s family.Miss Evie 
Roberts has been visiting her friend Irene 
Cook of Monroe. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
June 37, Scb. Paul Seavey, Pattersliall, 
Rockland. 
June 18, Sclis. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. 
Desert; P.M. Bonney, Burgess, Yinalhaven; 
Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Eddvville. 
June 20. Sclis. Levi Hart, Pendleton, 
Hoboken; Clinton, North Brooksville. 
SAILED. 
June 17, Sell. Henry Whitney, Welch, 
New York. 
June 10. Sell. Geo. B. Ferguson, Fergu- 
son. Bangor. 
June 22. Sell. Paul Seavey, Pattersliall, 
Bangor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, June Id. Ar, soli Scotia, Davis, 
Apalachicola; 14, ski, selis Gen Adelbert. 
Ames, Bangor ; Puritan, Sargent, Virginia; 
Jose Olaverri, Washington, D C; Olive T 
Whittier, Norfolk; 15, ar, schs Flora Condon, 
Sellers, Pittston; Kit Carson. R F Hart-and 
Annie li Lewis, Bangor; Carrie E Look, 
Veazie, St Simons, Ga; lb, ar, ship Abner 
Coburn, Hong Kong; sell James A Garfield, 
Charleston; Mollie Rhodes, Viualhaven ; 
John C Smith, Brunswick, Ga; Hattie McG 
Buck, Bristol; 17, passed Hell Gate, sch A 
Hay ford, Warren, Wood bridge Creek for Bos- 
ton ; lk, passed Hell Gate, sch Eliza J Pen- 
dleton, Edgewaterfor Halifax, N S; ar. schs 
Jennie. F Willey, Bulger, San Bias; Night- 
ingale, Pinkham, Providence; S M Bird, 
Merrill, Kennebec; 19, sch A F Kindberg, 
Bangor. 
Boston, June lb. Ar, schs Fannie & Edith, 1 
Ryder, Belfast; Hattie S. Collins, Deer Isle; 
Mary Farrow, Belfast; 17, ar, sch Young 
Brothers, Suow, Norfolk; IS, ar, schs. Me- 
lissa A Wiley, Coombs, New York ; Spartau, 
Coombs, Baltimore; Game Cock, Crockett, 
Belfast; Rabboni, Lord, Hoboken; cld, sch 
Daylight, Kennebec and Washington; sld, 
sch Willard Saulsbury, eastern port; 20, ar, I 
sch A Hayford, Warren, Woodbridge, N J ; 
sld, sch Susan N Pickering, Southern port. 
Philadelphia, June lb. Ar, schs Estelle, 
Hutchinson, Kennebec; R F Pettigrew, 
Bath; 17, ar, sch Isaac Oberton, Kennebec; 
19, ar, sch Joel F Sheppard, Carter, Boston. 
Baltimore, June 15. Sld, ship Edward 
O’Brien,)Banfield, San Francisco; 17, ar.sch 
Jose Olaverri, Kennebec; cld, sch Yale, Bos- 
ton ; 18, sld, sch Silver Heels, Quinlan, coast- 
wise. 
Bangor, June 16. Ar, schs Celia F., West, 
Philadelphia; Charles E Raymond,Thatch- 
er, Port Reading; 16, ar, schs Susie P Oliver, 
| Winslow, New York; Josie Hook, Ulmer 
Boston; diaries E Raymond, Pendleton’ 
New York; 18, ar, seh Alida, Boston; 1<j’ 
; ar, sehs Willie L Newton, New York; Gen Adalbert Ames, do; George Gurney, do; zEtna, do; Nat Ayer, do; Geo B Ferguson 
Dover, N H; sld, sells Penobscot, Iz.etta' 
Norombega and Lucia Porter, New York ; V 
ar, sell Sandy Point, Hurd, Boston. 
! Bath, June 14 Ar, seh Henry R Tiltou 
Portland; passed up, sell Leander V Beebe’ 
Daniels, Boston ; 19, sld, sell Henry R Tilton’ 
Philadelphia; 20, ar, sell Daylight, Boston- 
sld, seh Leander V. Beebe, Philadelphia. 
Augusta, June 14. Ar, seh James A Par- 
sons, Perth Amboy. 
New London, June 15. Ar, sell Ahbie C 
Stubbs, Whitney, Pensacola; sld, seh Electa 
Bailey, Philadelphia. 
Port Reading, June 15. Sld, seh Maud 
Snare, Lowell, Bangor. 
Darien, Ga, June 14. Sld, seh Charlotte T 
Sibley, Coombs, Norwich. 
Key West, June 13. Ar, seh Wm B Paiui- 
er, McDonald, Baltimore; 12, ar, sell Edward 
H Blake, Smith, Baltimore ; sld, seh IL-nrv 
Clausen, Jr, Torrey, Apalachicola; 1:: ar 
hark Olive Thnrlow, Hayes, Baltimore' i:,’ 
ar, seh Isaiah Hart, Williams, Pliiladelphi ,' Brunswick, Ga, June 17. Sld. sell I) D 
Haskell, New York ; 18, s.-li Hattie c Lui 
Heal, Portland; sld, 1,rig Havilah, Rirhard- 
| son, New York. 
Washington, D C, I title 17. Ar, seh A B Sherman, Pillsbury. Jacksonville. 
| Providence, June 18 Sld, hark Alice Reed 
; Ford, Weymouth vto load fur Rosarne. 
Portland, June 20 CM, s, ■], J M.,, ,,, sti-r 
Haynes, Mathews, Kennel,e. and \v„slei;v- 
.ton: Lizzie May, Fernald. Belfast Waldr.u 
; Holmes, Eat.-n, Belfast 
| Norfolk. June is Anchored in lower liar- 
; her, sehs Austin I) Kingiit and O' \. I win'- 
tier, for Key West and Pori 1 imp.i. 
Carrahelh-, Fla, June 20 Ai-.srl, Henrv Clauseu, Jr, I'orrey, Ivey West. 
Nobska, June 19. Passed, sells G t.1 vs an< Isaiah Iv St! tsou, Port Reading f.u 
KiKUl.N pouts. 
Black River, Ja, ,1 une 1. Sid, sel ,!■■■. H Barbour, Ei-skim Providence. 
Barhadoes June 7. Sld, seh Snllie l ie, 
Ship Island. 
hakim; mis. i-.i ijjv. 
Spoken, June 15, lat 29 N Ion so ,,h 
Hattie H. Barbour, from Black River Ja, for New York. Seh Tufa, Wilson, Sabine Pass 
lor Perth Amboy, June 12, off Kr\ West bar, 
\ meyard Haven, June 19 S. hr. Stepli.-u Morris, from Bangor for New York, w o 
was recently towed in here waterlogged auo abandoned, left here yesterday afternoon no- New Bedford, iu tow of tug Nellie Chase She will he towed from New Bedford -o 
Vow V L" 
Notice to Mariners—Important—A safe 
channel through the mine field at, Hu, ks- 
port. Narrows, Penobscot river, M tine. 
marked by three red spar buoys, whi< n 
must be left close to on tlie starboard band 
in going up tlie river. By order of the Light House Board. 
Charters. Ship Tillie E Starbuck, PhiU 
adelphia, to Portland, O, coal ,*s Bark 
Adolf <>brig, Hong Kong to New York or 
Baltimore, at or about *12,000. Bk Alice 
Peed, Wevmouth Bridge to Buenos Ayres, lumber >11 2.1. Rosario >12 2.1. Brig Harm 
Smith, Turks Island to Boston, salt 7 
cents. Bk. Josephine, Punta Gorda r.> Bait: 
more, phosphate rock, p. t. Bk Olive I'hur- 
low. Pensacola to Boston, I)ry Cypress 
s,: 50. Sch H R Tilton, Kennebee New 
York, neJo. ents, Sch. E. C Pendleton, 
same. Sell A Hayford, Woodbridge Creek 
N J, to Boston, Fire Brick SI 2.1 and loaded, Sell \Vm Butman, Jersey City to Boston, 
cement 17 cents. Sch Chroino, New y. rk, 
to North Plymouth,Asphalt >1 2.1 Sch Jessie 
Lena.F. rnandina to New Yorkjui* her,*4 7.1; 
option Jacksonville loading, >1 S i. Grace 
Webster, Bangor to New York, ice 4.1 cents 
Coal Freights; Sell Olive T. Whittier, N.> 
folk t 11.C Royal, 00 cents. Sc!: Gladvs, 
Pi Royal to Bangor. 41 cents. Sell .E’iia. 
Newburg to Bangor, .1.1 cents Sch W L 
Newton. >amc Sch Tclumah. Hoboken to 
Bango .-i cents. Sch Emma M. 1-1 same. 
Sell Levi H i:-, Hoboken in Beifas'r., p t. 
S.-h (-race Webster, Hot.,.ken to Castine, 
vent. Sch Kate Walker, Hoboken t 
surgentvi 1 ie, 70 cents. S.-h FC iYnd.etun, 
i t J illusion to Bath, o-2 1 cent". S i 
l.e>t» r \. Lewis. Hub k.*n to Cam lm. in 
cents. Scii Georgia (iilkey, Philadelphia to 
Bangor, h.1 ceiiis. Bk Grace Lynwood, 
PI: mule I pi a T Port!a ml, li.l uiIs. 
HORN 
lh-\.VI ON. Ill Ndli-s, < dime is. Mi mil 
M r s. E 
1 In Dee i.-io, M r, 0-. n. Mr. an 1 Mr- 
Edu if: it. (.1. ,S, .1 -mi. 
-1* >ck n-. In aim leu. .1 a Me 0. tu (’a; u a ml M r- R'>"'ai‘i: 11■ i].i■;11.-, ilahghler. 
Hitchi.n-. In I’eimlisc. ■;. ,J uue 4, to .Mr. and 
.M -■ Amy I.. Ilu:- km.-. 
J A' K--N. in Ea-t I.ihen v, June j, t.> .Mr. and 
> * 1"i 1 h. •l.c.'i-."on, a d.i Maine:, < arri*- k-w.ie. 
! 11»i: l. in S o 11111 g t' ni. .lime 2. in Mr. uni 
-Mrs. ’IImmas 11. stunlee. twin sons. 
>IAKHIKI). 
Andrews- H elmerhaise.v. In Jefferson, June 
l>'.-a«-.,n 11win Andrews ami Mrs. N’um-v llel 
merliatiseii. both ol Jefferson. 
Clakk-Conaky. In I luck land, .June 10, John 
( lark, Jr., and Hattie <'onarv, both of Rockland. 
In 'i.i.iK! I )■ m; e. In East Jackson, June 15, .«> 
the home .»i the M ide's parents. hy lit-/. Frank IV. 
l>a\ imiI ( nmherlam.i Centre, Rev! Frank Stillman 
1 tollilT ami Miss Cora Etta Dodge, h >tii ot .lark- 
son. 
_ 
Jeei ison -Ci;.\i; irek. In Winter Harbor, June 
i, Edgar L. Jellison ol Sorrento and Mis.- Inez. 11. 
Crabtree of Hancock. 
•1 *nks <iinn. Ill Bucksport, June S, bv Rev. 
William Forsyth, James H. Jones of Bangor and Miss Etlie M. (linn ot Bucksport. 
1‘akkkk-K nowlton. In Belfast, June 20, bv 
Rev < H. 'Veils, ( apt. R. «), Darker of Castine 
and Mrs. Judith Km-wRon ol Belfast. No cards. 
Boston ami New York City papers please copv. Skay-Dd key. In Searsi>ort, June 14, bv Rev. 
R D. Harhutt. Henry R. Skayand Clara N. Dicker, 
botli >1 Stockton Springs. 
Sekino;er-Dekin'i <»n. In West Bowdoin, June 
4, by Rev. H. Small, Ruins F. Springer ot How- 
doinham and Miss Frances E. l’urinton of Bow- 
doin. 
Svett-Wkshe. In Belfast, June 22, l,v Rev. 
M. Leighton. Ludovie P. Swett ol Norway and 
Miss Lena Weshe of Belfast. 
W Ait ken M eadek. Ill Belfast, June (J, bv Rev. 
J. M. oeighton, (Ieorge 11. Warren and .Mrs. ur- 
rie F. Meader, both of Belfast. 
Yoeno-Knowlton In Searsport, June 10. by Rev. H. W. Norton. Roy K. Young and Miss A n- 
tilea Knowl ton. both ol Belfast. 
DIED. 
Bow den. In Penobscot. June 12, Mrs. Esther 
Bowden, aged 70 years. 2 mouths. 
Brown. In Lynn, Mass., June 15, Julia C. 
Brown, formerly of Nortliport, aged 70 vears. Baker In Belfast, June IS, Lavina K. Baker, 
aged 84 years and 7 months. 
Kane. In Surry, June 6, Roscoe W. Kane, aged 1 year, !» months. 
Leach. In Bucksport, June 7, Winfield S. 
Leach, aged 55 years, U months and 7 days. Haskell. In Deer Isle, June 3, Charles S. Hask- 
ell, aged 7(>lvears, 7 months and 10 days. Heaward. In Warren, June 14, Lillian <;., 
daughter of the late Adolphus and Florida J. 
Heaward. of Rockland, aged 11) vears. Hdouns In Boston, .Dine 20, Rosa A. Higgins, of Somerville, formerly of Morrill, aged 23 vears ami 7 months. 
Hosmhr. In Camden, June II William H Hus- 
nier, aged OS years, 0 m >nths and 3 dav s. 
Merithew In Searsport. June 18. Ahiah, 
w idow of the late Capt. Benjamin S. Merithew. 
aged 71 years. 
Pendi.'kton. In Belfast, June 18, Mrs. Bedelia 
Maria. wile ol James W Pendleton.aged 0o \ears. 
Smith. In Newcastle, line 7. Maria C., daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. (Ieorge W Smith of 
Yinalhaven. Thu remains were brought to Yinal- 
liaven lor burial. 
Wilder In Roslindale, .Mass .June II, Agnes, wife of S. Wilbei and daughter of Mi. ami Mrs. 
P. B. Cooper, formerly of Roekport. The remains 
were brought to Roekport lor Imrial. 
Thoms. In Bangor, June ‘J, Loretta E Thoms, 
formerly of Belfast, aged 52 years and 2 months. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Produce Marke. 
Apples, fc> bu, 8051 001 
dried, lb, 455 
Beans, pea, 1 305 l oOl 
medium, 1 50^1 GO 
yel’wevse.l 75(52 00 
Butter, %) lb, 1G 518 
Beef, lb, 5£G 
Barley, $> bu, 40545 
Cheese, $> lb. 11 
Chicken, lb, 10(512 
Calfskins, 50(&75 
Duck, (p lb, 14(51 G 
Eggs, p doz, 12 
Fowl, lb, 8(510 
Geese, $> lt>, 13(515 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned, $> lb, 7(58 
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, 18 
Corn, bu, 48 
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 48 
Corn Meal, p bu, 48 
Cheese, ^ lb, 15 
Cotton Seed, $> cwt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, lb 6(59 
Cranberries, qt, 00 
Clover Seed, lb, 11(512 
Four, ^ bbl, 6 00(56 60 
H. G.Seed, bu, l 76(52 00 
Lard, f lb 859 
Price Paid Producer 
Hay, p ton.l 0 00a 12 no 
Hides, p lb, 7a9 
Lamb, p lb, 7^9 
Lamb Skins, 50 et75 
Mutton, p lb, 4o5 
Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 35 a40 
Potatoes, 85a90 
Round Hog, 4.a4 1-2 
Straw, p ton, 6 0<%7 00 
Turkey, p lb. 15.&18 
Tallow, 1 1-2^3 
Veal, p lb, 5,0.7 
Wool, unwashed, 20 
Wood, hard, 3 50 a 5 00 
Wood, soft, 3 00v«3 50 
Retail Market. 
Lime, p bbl, 90&1 00 
Oat Meal, p lb, 4 
Onions, p lb, 5 a7 
Oil,kerosene, gal, 10^11 
Pollock,p lb, 4 
Pork, p lb, 8 a9 
Plaster, p bbl, 1.12 
Rye Meal, p lb 3 
Shorts, pcwt, 95^1 00 
Sugar, p lb, 6 L-2(S5 
Salt, T. I., p 55 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Wheat Meal, 3@3|l-2 
CRASH SUITINGS,1 
98 Indies Wide, 18c. per .vard. 
FOR MEN’S AND WOMEN’S WEAR. 
Men's Crash Suits 
Regular sizes in stoelc, #3.50. 
Made to order, #0.00. 
Extra size, up to GO breast, #r.oo, 
i CRASH PANTS 
♦ ♦ 
J IX STOCK AX1) MADE TO ORDER. ♦ 
j ♦ BIG ASSORTMEXT OF — 
* MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CRASH HATS ! 
from Xew York manufacturers, new styles and lowest prices 
BOYS' WASHABLE SUITS in great variety. 
•••••• 
JOHN W. SLEEPER, Manager Retail Department 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, Manufacture: 
a^Phenix Row, Belfast, Me I ♦ 
i ♦ 
♦ ♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
R. H COOMBS & SON 
LEADERS IN LOW PRICES 
g^We wish to call attention to the 
Solid Oak Table 
as Shown by this picture. It is 
oak, tiuely finished, and we ,u 
them for only 35c< ap|ece< 
Be sure to get one before they an 
Chamber Suits, 
10 pieces, in sohl ash, linely 
for only A 
styles from £ti;{ to gv!< > 
Refrigerators 
from S*hi.OO upwanl. 
and most economical made i• i: 
tors on the market. 
f 
White Iron Beds 
in great variety, from 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods. 
__l.EST VEAl.l l'Y AN.) EO\Yl> i 
Niulii call.' answered at my room', -Id llicli Street. 
R.H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Man 
*9 •*•*•*•*••*••?•*»*« 9 •*» • 
• S 
o M\K lA) I OF # 
• 9' 
* 
• J 
# 
3.) -5 
| l* it 
#; •> 
» ©i 
*) * 
« 9 
A) « 
• 
AMI LATEST -TYJ.K-. 
* 
5 Regular Prices,$ 1.50 to $3.00 { 
{Our Prices, $1,00 to $2,00 
• Como quick before best ©i 
•) cHficnrPtnkp,, 
NOTICE. 
Tlie subscriber desires to inform the public 
that he has leased the 
HOTEL MAINE 
of Freedom and the same lias been recently and 
thoroughly renovated, and has been refurnished 
with new furniture, and lie feel# confident the. 
high reputation this Hotel lias sustained in the 
past will be maintained in the future. 
The traveling public and tourists will find here ; 
everything which can contribute to their comfort 
ami happiness. T> ose who desire to take a sum- 
mer vacation will find this place one of the most 
pleasant ami delightful villages in the interim of 
Waldo county. There is good fishing on the lake 
a short distance from the village and perhaps the 
best trout fishing in the gravelly brooks which 
abound in this section that can be found any 
where this side of Aroostook county. 
Now let .ae say to the old patrons of this Hotel, 
come and see it Hotel Maine does not still seta 
good table, have clean beds and give you courte- 
ous treatment. Come and see. 
WILLARD W. RICH, Proprietor. 
Messenger's INoti«*o. i 
Office of the Shekiek oe Waldo Coenty. j 
State oi Maine. Walim* Coi n y ss. 
Bki.i am June 22, A. 1> 1 Si*S. ) 
This i- o> give notice that on the 22.1 day of 1 
June, A. 1*. ISOS, a Warrant in Insolvency was J issued by Geo. E Johnson, Judge of tin* Court of j Insolvency l'ot -ai>i County of Waldo, against tin* I 
estate of HOSEA 15. LITTLEFIELD of Prospect,, ! 
in said t ounty.ad judged to he an Insolvent Debtor. 
on petition oi creditors of said Debtor, which pc- I 
tition was tiled on the 8th day ol Jt,tne, A.D. 18‘J«S. j 
to which date interest on claims is to be coni pitted ; j 
that the payment of any debt to or by -aid Debt- j 
or, and the transfer and’ delivery of any property 
by him are bn bidden by law; that a tneeiiug of 
the Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts 
ami in case there arc assets suflicient [<• antliori/c 
the same to clioosc one or more assignees of his 
estate will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be 
hidden at the Probate Otlice in said Be!last", on 1 he ! 
13th day of July. A. 1>. 1898, at two .. clock in < 
the afternoon. 
Given under im hand the date first above writ- ; 
ten. S.ti. NOKTON, | 
Sheriff,as Messenger of the Court of ln-olvency 
for said County of Waldo. 2w25 
VITAL DO SS. In Court ol Probate, held at Bel 
VV fast, on die second Tuesday of June, 1898. 
CAR«> J. POTTLE, Executrix of the last will and 
testament of JAMES T. POTTLE, late of Belfast, 1 
in said County, deceased, having presented her j first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per- 
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
_ 
(’has. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
The copartnership of JACKSON & McINTOSH 
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will be continued at the same place by Isaac 
H. Jackson, and all bills due the firm are to be 
paid to said Jackson. 
ISAAC H. JACKSON, 
WM. H. MCINTOSH. 
Belfast, June 20,1898.—3w25 
Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soar makes 
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
At IT ’bate t'• atrr n*• a: Bed v 
<.ay o| .June A. D. IS1.; 
H Eli BE Id I. sI'BoU I E. WEI K. iii'". ... U 
ndeivd. Thai Hie said .-r it 
tlu*\ ma\ appeal at a Prohud a, 
Bel fast, within and I .r vi:d < 
mill Tiles.l.n Ml Julv Ml \t. id »,•: 1 
bet.;tv noon, and slum .mhv, a. 
"by ilu- juayer of said p •' .. 
< .la '. !■: JOH\> 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cm \s. r. ii.\/i i.i ,.v 
A a 1*1-.,bate Col;: t la a. d I ■••ii a- 
!"!' ! i»* otmtV d Wa.d. 'll lie >< 
Of dune. A. 1». 1 St»s. 
V certain instrument, purj .>rt nta will and testament "I M vliV 
late "i Bellast. in s.iid (A»1111• > \\ 
f.i. iiaviu.u been ['resented tor I. 
Ordered. That notice be ui\ t. to a 
terested by iMUsiin: a copy I tlm 
j>ublished three wee ks sue V"i ely in 
liean Journal• printed at Brdav, th. 
appear at a Probate C> urt 
w ithin ami for said Coumy v lie 
day ot duly next. at ten ! the ;• 
anil show cause ii any 11.1 r. e, 
should not be pnoed. >pi r uvi m ! 
(.1.0 1.. JOHNS' 
A true copy. Attest 
L MAS P H A/. Ki N 
irAUlOSs. In Con: r d P;. o.,:, 
> > ast ..lit he se- Mini I tesda 
ELIZABETH M1LLIKEN Adimniv 
estate d SETH i- Mil.1.1 K KN late 
said County, deceased. having pre-t 
account ot administration d sanle-::.' 
mice. 
Ordered, that notice there, : hr 
weeks successively, in the io-pu'd; 
printed in Belfast, in said County 
sons interested may attend at a Pro ... 
be held at Belfast, mi the >rc. ml I 
next, and show cause, if any tin y 
said account should not lie allowed. 
(IEO. E. JOHNSI1 
A true copy. Attest: 
('has. P HA/.W I.I IN 
\Y ai.uo ». in < oi rima:-- V' fast, on the second Tuesday 
ELDERY BOWDEN, A.lniinisiraio 
annexed on the estate of MA KT1N ■ 
of Wintcrpor', in said County, 
presented his third account < i a<iui 
said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof U* 
weeks successively, in tin- Rcput-l; 
printed in Belfast, in said ( .muty 
sons interested may attend at a l’i 
he held at Belfast, on the second Da 
next, and show cause, il any they 1 
said account should not be allowed. 
GKO. K. JOHNS' 
A true copy. Attest: 
ClLAs. P. H A/.Kl. JIM 
17* X EC CTO US’ NOTICE. The subs. 
I Live notice hat hev li. v. w 
Executors of the last will ..ml 
BOUNDS C. DINS.M< »K 1 lat 
in the ('ounty o| Waldo, m 
bonds as the law .hunts All pi 
liiamls against the c-tate «■( >ui.l 
desired to pnvnt 111■ -am-' i•»i 
all indebted thereto are r. <|ue-d,o<i 
ment iinmediai.-l \. Wll.SON v 
It. D. DUN 1 
Belfast, it in- 14, 1 St is 
1; X KCUTEJ \ > NOTICE. The -a! J gives not ice that she has ■. «-n 
e.l Exccutrix ol the last w ill and u 
DAM1.I. MANSUR, late V 
in the ( ounty ol Waldo, do-' c:i-i •• 
having demands against the estate 
ed are desired to pres.-m the suin' 
and all indebted thereto are rep 
payment immediately. 
EMMAE > 
Monroe, June 14. 1898. 
4 DM IN 1ST It A l'RI VS NOTICE It 
/V. hereby gives notice that she 
appointed Administratrix of the csi 
SYLYANUST. F.DGECOMB. iatc 
in the County of Waldo, de. eas,•, 
bonds as the law directs. All pern' 
mauds against the estate of s.ml 
desired to present the same for. st 
all indebted thereto are requested 
ment immediately. 
SARAH E. El>(. 
Belfast, June 14. 1898. 
Notice of Assignee of His 
pointment. 
At Fairfield, in the County of Somers.; 
of Maine, the 15th day of June A. D 
T'HE undersigned hereby gives noti.a pointment as Assignee of the e.-m 
WHITNEY of Unity, in said County 
Insolvent Debtor, who has been declare! 
vent upon his own petition by the Com1 
vency for said County of Wa'do. 
2w25 GEORGE M. CHAPMAN A 
